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CLERICAL. enco to the close. Ills Lordship created « 
very favorable impression in Strathroy, 
his remarks exhibiting deep thought and 
extensive knowledge of his subject. The 
proceeds of the lecture, which must have 
been quite handsome, will, we understand, 
be applied to the purchase of 
for the London cathedral.’’

Ihe proceeds of the lecture will be 
devoted to the augmentation of the 
organ fund for the new cathedral, the 
raising of which has been undertaken by 
the Children of Mary connected with 
the Sacred Heart Convent in this city. 
Ihe handsome sum of .*70 was realized, 
for which these good ladies are deeply 
grateful to Ilis Lordship, and the Rev. 
Father Feron. The people of this parish 
w’ill, without exception, heartily coincide 
with the Bishop in the complimentary 
manner in which he referred to the ex
cellent priest who had charge of the 
mission, for the assiduous manner in 
which in season and out of season, he 
labors for their "spiritual advancement 
and the glory of ( Jo< 1. The neatness and 
order observed about the church demon
strate the interest and good taste of 
Rev. Father Feron. The conduct of the 
altar boys would reflect credit on any 
church in the Dominion.

other literary compositions upon «crieul- three ministers of the Chopleau and Moue- the <aid railway ami line of telegraph 
tural industries and mechanical arts, seau government in the new formation, and the land franvlv- >s, and other 
He spoke at some lengthen French,'dwell* The Castors have been squeezed out of the purtenancea thereof shall upon the com
ing upon the advantages which would deal altogether, aud are correspondingly pletion and equipment thereof and sub- 
accrue to the country were dairy and live incensed. >ct to the conditions, limitations and re
stock interests more directly encouraged There is no doubt a great deal vf dis- m tvalions mentioned in the agreement 
by the Government. He advocated the satisfaction expressed amongst Conserva- aforesaid and the schedule thereunto an- 
granting of prizes for essays on these and lives with the personnel of the new ad- ucxvd, and -o far as Her Majesty -hall 
other practical subjects a' a means of ministration. Mr Flynn will be bitterly have i wvr to grant the same but n - fur 
encouraging study and disseminating in* opposed in his efforts to reach ollice again, ther, f-v the property of the said company, 
formation. The speech from the throne of the j That it is expedient to provide that the

Mr. Landry seconded the resolution Lieut.-Gov. of Ontario at the opening of government of Canada may pay inteiest 
and spoke in favor of Mr. Gigault’s views. Parliament in that Piovince on the J 1th j at the rate of four 

Sir Hector Langevin said the Minister was eagerlv perused The paragrai 
of Agriculture favored this policy in dealing with the license mention, railway 
part, and said it would receive the* best control, the disputed boundary, tie 
consideration of the Government. franchise, and the new measures i.. be

The Star correspondent, speaking of the submitted were of omise read with the 
C. P. It. matter says : deenest interest. These paragraphs read

Lais*, week was indeed a dull one in the There is really nothing going on here " follows ;
Parliamentary sense of that term. The just at present in political circles, but it i * 011 Wll‘ plea-ed v kii ’-v that by a 
two Houses have nevertheless done some the calm before the storm. The Govern- recent decision of the hvhcial Committee 
Work. The Senate continued the debate incut is preparing its statements and lire- °£ ^er s Privy t mmcil, the light
on the address for several days, one of the paring for vigorous attacks on its policy, provincial legislature- to regulate the 
principal features of the discussion being while the Opposition is laving in a stock trft,,l1c 111 intoxicating drinks v p.nce 1 h,
the strong stand taken by the Oastor of ammunition and getting ready for the y°nd controversy. i he j idgment- in
members against Mr. Chapleau. Mr. Belle- coming tournament. Of course all the this case and the insurance cate, an l tin-
rose delivered a very forcible speech from talk at present is about the C. P. It. ask- decision that the lands v-. heating t the
their standpoint, wherein the secretary of ing the Government for more aid, and Crown for want of heirs, are the prupertv 
state comes in for a most vigorous denun- what is not known about the subject °f tho province, taken in connection witli 
ciation. We have certainly not heard the would make a large volume. In the Vie observations made by the learned 
last of the dissensions between the two absence of any definite facts, Dame Rumor jud.8C8 iri disposing of these have 
fractions of the Lower C anadian Con- is getting her band in liuely as the col■ bad a reassuring elle». • 'n the pub.;c. nniui 
■seryatives. Mr. Bellerose is summarized umns of newspapers all over the Domin- by showing that the federal principle 
as follows : ion attest. Beyond the fact that the embodied in the Lundi Nort.i America

He complained that French-speaking representatives of the people will be asked ^ and the autonomy 
Senators were still without a representative by the C. P. R. for increased aid, nothing }?. secure for the mdivi i nl provmo •<, 
in the Cabinet. Sir John Macdonald is really known. The latest rumor, which ,ely to be safe in the hands of the court 
seemed to think that so long as he had Mr. is thought to have much more than a grain of »nal resort in con»titutv.nal question».
Chapleau he could control Lower Canada, of truth in it, is to the effect that the At the last session f the federal par- 
Two years ago, Sir Alexander Campbell Government will be asked to give #15,000,- hument an Act was pa^e.d declaring that 
had admitted that under the constitution oon bonds in exchange for $25 000 000 C 110 main hues of railway in the province-, 
the French Senators had a right to a seat P. R. bonds. In consideration for this and all railways now or hereafter c. uncct- 
on the treasury benches, and when Mr. the Company will relinquish the mono- »ng with them or crossing them, shall 1.
Mousseau left the Government an oppor- poly clause of the contract in regard to 8UHject to the legislative autn uity of the 
tunity had been given to have that right the construction of other railways? Their parliament of Canada. It will be for you 
recognized. Sir John seemed now devot- line to the north of Lake Superior will to consider to what extent this enactment 
ing ins attention to the Irish, but he (Mr. soon be completed, and they will be able removes from .he control « f the i i vin 
B.) would show these people that as soon to defy competition. How true this may cm Legislature, roads w :: h haw own 
as the Premier was strong enough to do be is not exactly known. The Govern- constructed under it- authority and <ub- 
without them he would cast them aside, ment, of course, will not rnveanv inform- s*dized out of the Pr vincial Tea -ary,
The Premier had taken into his Ministry ation, and President Stcpfien anil ewifren* *«'1 also to con-ider whether the BritMi 
Mr. J. A. Chapleau, who, if he had any have been commanded to keen silence by -s0^ , America Act y.a - : t e r. ■. ■. i ! 
self-respect, any decency, or any patriot- Sir John. The cause of this peremptory enable tire federal larhament to inter-
ism, would be ashamed to occupy a seat m order was that these gentlemen allowed fereim tin- manner with t::e legr-.i-.v- , tEo mh r.a'E
any Cabinet. It was he who had brought an enterprising Montreal reporter to authority of the provins. ' . 1 ■ h,1, y U,
Quebec Province to ruin. There was not wheedle some important secrets out of I am glad to have it in my power to f .! " [l""J of th. ht .
an intelligent man in Quebec who would them some months a^o. state as the result ofnegotiati m-> b,-tween 7. ' z v 11• ,,P"t JIiucrmm, Arch-
not acknowledge with sorrow that his m» .......... 1 . f .... niy government and that of Manitoba, ^ v ' ['rJ'
Province was ruined, and now the best ' ‘b n tho ïroemit; V that a case ha- been agreed up;m for a refer- ',hllUV1 * ^°-N, IIfai.th anu Avoktui.i»:
men in the Province refused to enter the 7 1 . S A 1 ., , -I’ y ,) ) ence of the dispute respecting the ’.iter- Pt.nm>i«ti<-n U e l.ave heard with great
Local Administration because they could ntt!imnt°tn rnwh nnr°rnprovincial boundary, to the 1 u li :al pleasure that you are soon to celebrate in 
see no way out of the financial difficulties. Jrmtesti Th« tLJ ‘ f . 1., Committee of Her Mnj.-ty’- Pi ivy your metropolitan city the golden jubilee
And the man who had done all this nefar- .*nnn:nfr nrn,lrv 1 ^ 1 ovii Council. The first . lestion to be toe day when you assumed the holy
ious work had been taken to Sir John h JA ^ t nJnnÜnn 1 hm 1 decided under that reference i- the OI'd‘ i u/ the priesthood and for the first
Macdonald’s bosom. Last year he (Mr. «n Vm W akhm »! , vlrttZ,»' vaIk,ity of the award made by "mvHe.re 1 to(,od the holy sacrifice, fifty
Bellerose) had been charged with t s . \ ‘ . ,- K . ‘ ‘ , ‘ , *, the arbitrators in and a > ears ago. We therefore tender you, lie-
attacking a sick or dying man, 0 •" î-i s^-.irie , o sweep jac' il in- controlling condition of the reference is loved son, our heartfelt congratulations
but it turned out that Mr. y® 7!i ‘ fi}u0<T' 11 g°mg that the hearing before the Pi ivy Council on having been blessed with such length
Chapleau was only on a pleasure trip. nr?i u?!! tiriLnrq’^n 1 hr it '^all take place at a fixed date in the of years m the service of the altar, and we
Now he was here laying plans for further 1 V * • • K 1 * * 1 r 1 /u present war. The agreement includes ft .1 >ice « x» ee»iingly that this rare privilegeplundering. Quebec haifbeen left with a Xt'nrfwillinterim arrangements in rvgaid V, all receives additional lustre from a life of 
debt of Sl'.l,(HK),tl('Ki, and money could not ti 4m, . -nm, , nl’-i.f" nmtterj of provincial juriidictmn. A bill priestly virtue and of merit, acquind in
be obtained to pay the interest upon that vJ:n l, rn 1 1 r will be submitted to you for the purpose décharge of the duties of the epis-
debt, and in order to save Mr. Chapleau "fill be more rigidly delmed, and the judi- 0f giving full UVect tn th-i.-e parts of the copal .dlice. Wherefore, following the
from punUhnient at the hands of the Jen away tornFhem.^^TheS“dut7c.‘will ^ement which re,uire legi-lative you oï vour^i

^A°?terdbSnhg mimateL, to return the man with the the utW ,llra..lre< tl) 1)C ,ub. anniversary Fui belt STfffi

his province he was shiehled from justice. ilr>. Ve* jer y° es as u. mcm icr, for your consideration will be a »'*'ns, and we pray that our Lord, who is
Did the Premier do this in order to show L'lve, lc reJec inK ° 0 ? 0 10 Bill to render the services of the Board of " 'nt to reward generously His faithful
to others the way to secure preferment out si n c. su a i epu y ic uirnmg 0 1- Health more eflt live and valuable ; a Bill ervants, may long jireserve you, »mland office under his Ministry I He charged Çcr makes no statement, the head return- t0 further ilIiprove lhc Vll[nor liceI1... ]-ir out upon you the fulnei of II»
Sir John Macdonald with seeking to cen- 1?fu°,.hcer of making a report ]aW3. a Bill consolidating and improving h' avnily graces and blessings,
tralize all power in Ottawa, to break down rnhimina^ivf-ùv^llnn ^1C ^ws for the destruction vf noxious ^ 0 gladly avail ourselves of this oppor-
Confederation, and bring about leglsla- . 1 ^ , . . n, . 1 . weeds, and for the arrest of diseases atl'c t- «■unuy to express to you, beloved son, and
live union. His action on the license*ques- 0e to give definite Information }ng fruit trees ; a Bill to authorize second \° .Vo:u clergy and faithful people, our
tion clearly indicated his designs. The ;f?ngrt1!? n? 1 and pobtical com- locations by settlers who have obtained detqi -oue of gratitude for your liberal
appointment of Mr. Miller as Speaker of -n m /e a free grants, and have parted with them ; a '' ^:I!I1L' r’cell,ly made in aid of thi»
the Senate he regarded as an injustice to e l C 10 )Q. * c?r.r Vr Bill to provide voters’ li t» for the unor- Apostoli»: See, and we beg of G ul to he-
Lower Canada. The position should be ,80« l , ie P10.?. 0 1 r ï1. ganized parts of the province and a Bill sb>w on you and all the pious donor», in
held alternately by French and English drawal of election petitions or candidates for the further improvement of the elec- tl"‘ Kifts °f His bounty, and that
speaking Senators. And now it was pro- tlîntmtnra Vn «n x! l.mî! * n?, L! tion law, amt for the prevention and pan- He inny mercifully grant to all wh
posed to perpetrate another gross outrage. .. ’ 0 ° , r ■ ’ ishment of corrupt practices at elections, in blueings to reap benedictions.
Mr. Mousseau, the man who had taken prospect of impoitant pu die works In this connection I invite your at ten* N,1y our apostolic benediction, whivh 
money out of the public treasurv to buy ^clDkr y^dt, if the result be favorable to tjon to tpe expediency of further extend- must affectionately in the Lord impart
votes,’was to be made a judge, li is second l{ie ministerial candidate. It also provides in^ tj,e alrvadv liberal fraiu hi»c wlib h V.y°.u’ ,,L‘luVCd "on, and to the clergy and 
election had also been purchased, and that the Minister of J ustice is toberepre- j,revai|, i;i this Virorbice. laithful over whom you are placed, lie a
while personal charges against Mr. Mous- Z vxostl Mr. Meredith .- now at the heal of a ?*""'** h ^ "^lk <lf
seau were before t ne Courts, Sir John ait nersons euiltv of breaking tlic vrovi- large following and will - rtainly be cn- J ( I»1 »* ■ 1» . f
proposed to save him also from justice, ^ion» of the bill What the file of this abled to arrest any attempt at hasty mva.. ll V ‘ [■ V *‘r > • 'm«‘, the -Mh of
No Government that had the slightest re- «18 ^ remains to be seen The far "res on the pail of the ( liven,ment. The !)e^.,“be.r’ 1VS’b 1,1 thu Mxth V*1’ <>f our
Rard for public morals would countenance >11 will 8 remains to ie seen. 1 e lair t(.rlllj „r the i ’revnicni -d tin- Dcimiiiinii l*va. o. I.ko xm.
such an outrage. P«98 ot Provisions can scarcely lie called Ff d d/Adum h A rcl‘lli«1'0l>1 ''»>V„>, vljutor !... 'nr-

This fa certainly strong language from mto question and it certainly deserves to diiial Mo'loskey, who went to Home to
so pronounced l Conservative as Mr. !»*• Macdonald" rooluthms ratify °hal «Uai» .he Pope’s sanction olTho.lecroe»
Bellerose. The address in reply to the . On Thursday, Mr. Cameron (Huron) n.,rJel||rnt> Thev l-rov! ; • Y o! tlie Provincial Synod held in SL Fat-
speech from the throne was adopted by introduced a bill intituled “An Vt to h rw-k’» < 'lho<!nd in ^ppfui ibur, *(bo bore
the ‘Senate on Thursday. In the Commons amend an act intituled : An Act for the 1 ban it n. expedient b> gi..:.t ami a]»pr«..- an address from the < anjinal ami the 
several important measures have been in- bettvr preventi ,n nf fraud in relation to Fliate '‘ vm. hun Ire 1 ami ifty thoii»and ,uflragnn /lishops who piirticip;itu<l in
troduced. Mr. Charlton has again brought the contracts involving the expenditure of dollai- m a.-i - i tne vm ». >.,11 t .. the Synod. I'he, den.es received the.
in his seduction act, Mr. Dalton McCarthy public moneys” which was real a tir»t raiiX)a> ;v"‘ 1,1 ty.-. i.s.u.^i-m» L-q u- ,,pvov;.l of tho I’ope, which 
bi< railway commissioners bill, an ex- time ‘ ' P. * n *' 10 their enforcement among the
celleiit measure which will, we trust, be M Oui met introduced a bill intituled ",‘l 1 I • 1 1 ' " 1 r" F Oman (..itholic clergy and laity of the
passed this session; Mr. Cameron (Huron) “An Act to repeal an Act to render Mem- agrcenvmt. province over win -li the Canlinal pit
tas introduced an act to prevent electoral bers of tho Legislative Councils and Legi»- 1 hat il i- vnpc-bent : • giant ami appro- siiles. A rehbishop ( 'oi i g a'i, who returned 
corruption, aud Sir John A. Macdonald’s 1 alive Assemblies of the Province » now m- piiate tie- -urn f tvv.i bundled and fifty from F mio la t wc-k in time to pirtmi- 
franchise bill has already had a first read- eluded, or which may hereafter be in- thou-:md dolhi - f-ir the purclia.»»- from the pate in the celebration of the Cardinal’s 
ing. On Wednesday, the 23rd, eluded, within the Dominion of Canada, aid piuvinreM the dry dock at Ibquimalt goldmi jubilee, w.is th«‘ bearer ofan auto-

Mr. Fortin, in moving for the corrcs- ineligible for sitting or voting in the and - u ii fuithcr Mini a- may bo-- require.I graph acknowledgment of the address,
pondencc on the subject of the inspcc- House df"Commons of Canada..” to repay to.tin; .-aid ]»roviiice the amounts In it the pope - ays that lie cannot

, - n , n j tion in Canada of Newfoundland pickled This bill was also read a first time, expended by the government thereof or refrain from praising the *cnl
To tli< bailor of tlic Uitliolichccora. herring, enlarged on the importance of the There is no doubt, a strong feeling in the remaining iiio at the pri-'ing ' * I the Act of tin Bishops in iiolding.tho IV.vvincial

I am surprised at you. herring industry to Canada, and stated country, that a mistake was made in abol- authorizing th. gjant fur the v.i.>rk aud Synod, their devotion to the chair of
Mr, O’Sullivan is as good a Catholic as that the Government which inaugurated i shin g dual representation. We cannot, material uj'plici >vth.- ai>l government Prior and their attachment folds own
you are. lie is only joking. He knows the National Policy wa bound to pm- ours3ves see that, tho good result ex- since the 27tn day of June, 18S2. person; and he commends in the highest
Toronto University is just as Protestant j tect the herring trade. If the Govern- jiected from its abolition have been real- Tin it i '-xjicdient to authorize the ! terms their pastoral w«it« hud .e.-s and
as Victoria, Queen's, Albert or Trinity. It ment would not impose a duty or New- ized to the degree expected by the ndvo- grant t-i the <;l>quima!t and Nanaim-i prudence in preserving intact the ib
is true the former has no theological chair found land herring, it was at least bound cates of that abolition. The Quel, •Cab | it .1a ay Company," incorp 1 rated or t-> po-it of - > m«l and pure doctrine as well 
like the » latter, but that doe* not niake 1 to provide a proper system of inspection, inet crisis excited n great deal of ini i he Legi dature of as their zeal itt guarding discipline and
Toronto University any more Catholic, or, lie complained that in 1874 the Govern- lieie A dispatch'dated the twenty f nirlh j lb iti-h < ' dutnbi 1 f ;r th - • uistru ’..>.u -.1 tlu* l iw» of the Clunvh. lie .1 Ms :
bless the mark ! non-denominational. The ment had accepted the Newfoundland of Janu iry w is eagerly read iu th • l)om- the -ai i railway, ->f the land» and the All this has given us great consolation,
Senate of Toronto University is Protes inspection, and showed how this inspcc- inion Capital. The despatch stated : appurtenances there-T >>r rights c nmected ;m<l it strengthens the firm trust of our
taut by an overwhelming majority. The I tion had proved valueless. The Liberal “The Quebec crisis is over at last. J u lg>- therewith that are <»r may he placed m heart that with the assistance of God and
text-books, as a matter of consequence, are Government in a Imitting herring free of Augers having positively refu»ed to ie tin hand of the government of < 'anrvlu by your united efforts divine faith an<| reli-
in accordance with the convictions and duty and without inspection had acted entel politics, Messrs Ross, Taillon, Bl&n* that of the said province in aid of or for g ion will receive a happy extension in
principles of that Senate, Protestant. The according to their ideas. He thought the chet, Robertson and Lynch, were formally purpo-i - relating to the '-'ra tion of your midst, resulting in rich bhW;ngs to
authors of those text books are, speaking Government should do its utmost to sworn in as successors of the M<>u-- a i th : ai l railway ■ Uj.rt to tlu- terms, your country as well. Cncrishing this
generally, Protestant. The principles develop the fishing industries.^ government last evening, the ceremony limitation», r»-ei vation - an 1 > oudition hope in om- soul,we earnestly beseech our
pervading those books are Protestant. Mr. Kaulbach supported thWesolutiou, taking place at Spencewood, owing to the mentioned in th*. agreement nf m -aid. l.or»l, the author of eveiy gilt,that to what
The professors chosen to interpret saying the fishermen had the right to illness of the Lieut. G ivernor who i down That it i» expedient to authorize the soever you have planted and watered, in
those principles are Protestant, and, demand this protection. with an acute attack uf inflammation of the importation free of duty of all steel rails, Ilis name, lie may grant in rea.se, and so
as a matter of course, the interpretation of The motion was carried. Mr. Gigault, lungs which causes much anxiety to hi- lish plates ami other article's <>f iron or fructify your labors, by His grace and the
those principles is Protestant. Now call member for Rouville, then took the floor friends. I he sixth portfolio in the Cab- Meel, timber and material for bridges to labors of all who exercise tue holy min
such an institution “non-denominational,” and iu an excellent speech supported his inet remains vacant for the present, hut be u-ed in the first construction of the istry under your direction, that in your
if you will. 1 call it a Protestant college, motion for the petitions to the Minister it is the general impression that it railway and lines af telegraph mentioned portion of the Lord's field a prosperous
Let Catholics who wish to attend such a of Agriculture requesting that prizes be will now be filled without delay by the in the preceeding resolutions. and abundant harvest of lighteoueneas
college pay for themselves, and not ask granted for the best es-ny», treatise», and ' selection of Mr. Flynn, which will make That it i- expedient to provide that and salvation may happily arise,

their co-religionists to support such a Uui- 
versity—to the detriment of their own 
Catholic University. Let Protestants sup
port their own Universities, aud let us 
support our own, and our own only. Let 
the Government assist both or neither. 
We might just as w'ell go over at once in 
religion, if we can swallow* the teachings 
of the professors of those non-if> nomina~ 
tional colleges. 1 cannot, and 1 will not 
so long as I believe in the truth of the 
Catholic religion. Mr. O’Sullivan is a 
better Catholic than I am, so I know*, there
fore, he has only been poking fun at

Cathoi.icvs.
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We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

a new organ
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N. Wilson & Co., per cent, per annum 
n any in mvy dt-poMted by the Esqui- 

malt <\" Nanaimo Railway Company, as 
security for due performance of their 
contract with Her Majesty, respecting the 
said railway.

Onr Parliamentary chronicle for next 
w ce., will,wo expect, he of a livelier charac 
ter than any we have yet been enabled to 
ofh r our reader . But it will be fully 
a fortnight before the real battles of the 

» »- 01 will begin to be fought. F. C.
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A Hero.
To the memory of the late Rev. 1V/H. U Hoyt.

Fautic a moment, pacing r1 ranger.
While the slow ami mournful bell, 

Sounding from the sacred temple,
Tolls a ta’e we know too well.

Enter and, In silen 
List the solemn

Where, before his King reposing,
Calm and still a hero lies.

PA HL1A M ENTA RY LETTER.

Unice kneeling, 
«trains that rise,

Hero—though his hand was never 
Lifted in unholy strife—

For he won bis shining laurels 
On the battle-field of life.

He was one who sought not, loved not 
Transient honors, golden dross; 

Stranger, here, In holy a 
Rests a soldier of theCr*

ron: i.ko’s i rrmt.

Suiil In ( iir4iu.ll McUlohki'y I» Itvarh 
ill'» on liis Holden Jubilee.

Leo. XIII, sentsee. the gall id brow ta«lj»iou»rs.
Y ml ill. peace that rests upon it 
Chides the loving mourners' terns. 

They who come to gaze upon him 
Move with soft and reverent tread, 

Conscious that an unseen halo 
Lingers round the sainted dead.

autograph letter ot 
congratulation to Cardinal McCloskey, 
intending to have it reach the Cardinal
on his golden jubilee—the fiftieth 
versary of his ordination as a priest. It 
wa. also hoped that an accompanying 
gilt oi the Pope, a golden chalice, would 
lie received at the same time. Both 
testimonials were intrusted ton Bishop 
who took part in the Council oi Ameri 

Bishops recently held in Home. I’he 
lli-hop encountered unforeseen delays in 
his homeward journey, nnd mailed the 
letter, retaining the chaliee to lie, deliv
ered in person to tliet 'animal. The letter 

received by the Cardinal yesterday. 
It is in I atin, and is ornamented with the 
impres-ion ot the signet of the Hope, 
and the arms of the I'.ipal See. f ather 
l .trley, i anima! McC'ioskey's Secretary, 
made a translation of the letter as fol
lows :

POPULAR PRESENTATION.

itumd, Ex-Ald, Lttnzou Receives a flattering 
Address and Costly Presents.

it was intended
are

IKS! Years ago, this lifeless hero
Hearts uprose to do hlm 1 

For his true and noble worm, 
’ealth and Honor and Affection 
Radiance on his pat li way shed; 

But a star arose before him 
And he followed where it led.

Last evening Ex-Alil. E. E. Lauzon 
was waited on at liis residence, No. 72 
Water street, and made the recipient 
of a very complimentary address and 
handsome beaver overcoat, cap and gaunt
lets. The presentation was first suggested 
by some of the ex alderman’s confreres at 
the council board, but soon his late con
stituents and the citizens generally added 
their names to the list of subscribers. At 
8 o’clock the following gentlemen and 
others assembled at Messrs. LeBlanc & 
Lemay’s clothing store, corner of Sussex 
and Murray streets «and went in a body Id 
Mr. Lauzon’s residence : Aid. Erratt, 
Brown, Laventure, Durocher aud Henev; 
City Solicitor McTavish; ex-A'd McDou- 
gal and Christian : and Messrs. LeBlanc, 
Phillon, Le may, W. O. McKay, M. La
pointe, N. Noel, A. D. Richard, J. C. 
Coursolles, M. A. Savord, M. Levesque 
and A. Chevrier.

All were warmly received and shown 
seats in the parlor, when Aid. La vend are 
arose and read an address in French to the 
following effect:
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Mild Persuasion strove to hold him;
Error thundered forth her wrath,

\ud uninion, dread tioliah,
Towered, a giant, in his path.

the noble spirit quailed not.
Cast no lingering look behind;

They might blame who once revered him, 
■old that once were kind.

was
But

he* 
r natural 
read the 
ling in it 
ave their 
1 to their

ey
learts grow v-

l Rugged grew the way before him;
Fltd the radiant dreams of youth; 

But the coming years still found him 
Datin'less 'nea’h the flag of Truth. 

Heedless of the cold world’s ce 
l or h: - sterling worth was k 

To another heart beside hii 
True and fearless like his

Years went on-the silent Angel, 
Came with pinions cold and white, 

And that loved one, meekly bowing.
Passed through shadows into light. 

But the strong heart, never failing.
Calmly bore its silent pain.

Till above hi» darkened path 
Rose the sbluing star again

Faithful as of old, he stayed not, 
Though life’s day was near its close, 

And the loving hearts around him 
Fain would hid him seek repose.

For the heaven-sent beacon rested, 
Like the wondrous star ot old, 

When the Sacred Victim’s pleadings 
Rise for thoughtless hearts and cold.

id.
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75 cents. Ottawa, January 22ncl, 1884. 

Esquire, Ex-Alderman 
the Municipality of the City of Ottawa,

Sir—Your friends of Ottawa ward and 
the city in general wait on you to night to 
testify to the esteem in which we hold 
you and to show our appreciation and 
gratitude to you for the attention you 
have given to the arduous duties you 
have imposed upon yourself. We thank 
you for the earnest endeavors you have 
made in the interest of the French Cana
dians and the people in general whom 
you have represented for the past eight 
years. The ability you have shown in 
all your «actions at the council board has 
brought you the admiration of all your 
confreres with whom you have worked in 
harmony. During the period you have 
represented us you have sacrificed your 
interests for that of the public and we are 
happy to-night to tell you that you have 
creditably fulfilled your onerous duties 
as alderman.

Please accept these presents we offer 
you as a mark of our gratitude and 
esteem, and convey to Madame Lauzon 
our kind regards andwisbes for the pros
perity and happiness of your family.

Signed, E. G. La verdure, Aid. ; 
T. Lem ay.

Mr. Leniay presented Mr. Lauzon with 
the beavor coat, cap, and gauntlets which 
he wore with ease and grace

Mr. Lauzon made a feeling and elo
quent reply in French and English, thank
ing all for the kindly expressions in the 
address and the magnificent presents 
which they had thought him worthy of.

An address in English had also been 
prepared but was not presented as the 
party who bad it in charge wbs unavoid
ably absent.

Brief complimentary speeches were
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Love would lighten every burden, 
Make His blessed service sweet.

Master’s summons :Here he heard the 
“ Faithful soldier, rise and come; 
hou hast fought, and thou hast conquered; 
Enter thy eternal home.”

Th

Countless hearts will shrine his m 
But ills precious dust shall rest,

dear ones gone before him, 
On New England’s kindly breast. 

Where the morning's yellow glory 
Gilds the mountain’s rugged chain, 

And the evening’s rosy halo 
Lingers o’er his loved Champlain. 
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Sunday, 20ill ult., was a day oi special 
interest for the people of the p.arish of 
Strathroy, as it had been announced that 
their veneruted bishop would honor them 
with his presence.

High Mass was sung by the esteemed 
pastor, Rev. Father Feron. The church 
was filled by the largest congregation of 
Catholics ever before seen in the sacred 
edifice.

His Lordship, Bishop Walsh, preached 
the feast of the day, the

i*; with Ex 
id Duty and 
v. Leonard 
Fiico. Noe- 
t and gold 
tion*, $1.50 
ug 
Inst ructions 
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;hureh, her 
set forth in 

luudays and

a sermon on 
Holy Name of Jeeus. The eloquent and 
impressive discourse was listened to 
with the closest attention, and many 
were observed to sited tears during its 
delivery. Long indeed, will lie felt 
among the people of Strathroy, the influ
ence ot HU Lordship’s soul inspiring 
words.

In the evening a large attendance of 
the leading citizens of Strathroy was 
present to listen to the promised lecture 
of the Bishop of London on "The Ex 
peolation ol Nations.” We take the 
following extraderont a local paper, The 
Despatch, touching the discourse :

“Bishop Walsh, of London,delivered his 
lecture on the aliovc subject in the Catho
lic church of this town on Sunday even
ing last. A large congregation was pres
ent, the spacious church hein" well filled 
with members from the church and many 
from the various l’rotestant denomina
tions of the town. Promptly at 7:30 the 
service of evening vespers began, Father 
l-’eron officiating, and an excellent choir 
giving the musical portion witli good efleet. 
Sirs. .1. Taylor gave the solos in an admir
able manner, and Miss Feron presided at 
the organ with her well known ability. 
Without preliminary remarks liis Lordship 
commenced his lecture, delivering it in 
choice and forcible language, lie began 
by referring to the promise of God, in the 
Garden of Eden, after man’s fall, when a 
coming Redeemer was thus early fore
shadowed in tlie language that the seed of 
the woman should crush the head of the 
serpent. He then spoke of the after 
prophecies of the Bible on the same sub
ject, and the beliefs of the different nations 
of the earth as to a coming Redeemer, 
showing clearly that the expectation of 
nations were all in this direction. During 
tire three quarters of an hour which the 
lecturer occupied he made many strong 
points in favor of the Christian belief, and 
held the close attention of liis large audi-

ii.
C oth, 54c

:k.
C oth, 50c.

made by cx-Ald. McDougal, ALL Err«at, 
Heney, Brown, Durocher and Laverdure, 
by City Solicitor Me l avish aud ex-Aid. 
Christian.

Mr. Lauzon then invited his guests to 
an adjoining room to paitnke of refresh
ments and in this way a pleasant hour or 
more was parsed.—Ottawa Free Press, 
Jan. 23.
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THE LIVERY OF MARY,amis McCarthy.

Sketch ef the Second Man of the Irish A Pious Custom for Christian Mothers
to Follow.

VFR'IV SOCIETY” DESIR- only in rare cases is the fact known to
IS A a„y but a few relal 1res and triends, who,

AULI‘4 having no appreciation of the blessing
bestowed (amply proved by their not 

To the Editor of the Catholic Review: ^ taking the same course), instead of speak
“In union there is strength.’’ >o ing 0f it, would rather hide it from the Dublin Freeman’s Journal is sup- Among the many beautiful and salutary

truer words were ever spoken, and the world—therefore, alter a tew sighs and J. .. receutlv given history of piactices so common in Catholic countries, 
people of the present day are strongly expressions of sorrow, if nothing worse, }^1LtV , f 1 , . ZA i»ai tv ” by a which are alive yet with the spirit of faith, 
impressed with that i lea, consequently at‘what they, in their conceit, cons.der at 2Ï nkturelilery oithe Mc^ of the There U none so worthy .d'imitation by 
welind both men and women handing ]east an act of extreme folly, they are P 8Afte/ Parnell, it sketches Catholic parents as the one mentioned in
themselves together in societies ol every i0Bt sight of. lor this reason, if no other, y‘ , in command, the vice- the life of many saints who, even before
description—good, bad and indiflerent. the desirability of such an association is 1 ar“ , , . Justin McCarthy, their birth, were consecrated by their pious

These societies, leaving out their m- 8hown, where,united together with loving çhairman of ‘he ^u ’• mothcra to the lilessed Virgin Mary,
tentions, must bo deleterious or bene- hearts to the good Uod.who has conferred lbe Vf v„en »3 well as to It would seem that many uf the great-
ficial to the community at large. All BUCh immense favors upon them, they H■ „ mineral only as’a hard work- cat servants of Mary owed their special de-
secret societies are necessarily badi by wou]d n0 longer be hidden. Not only the «° Id^ 8® 1iterar? man long a votiou and their sanctity to their having
the very fact of their being secret they wouid their relatives and fi lends be thus in g an • V unidentified been consecrated to our Biased Mother by
condemn themselves-working in dark frequently reminded of them, but they resident of nôlltical the”r parents;but we see this in a more
ness, their actions not bearing the light wouid bo visible to the whole world, and with at# y the time lie took bis striking wav in the case of St. Simon
-enemies to all, themselves included. their inf|Uence would be felt The con- pai t.es, no one at the U^maLer being in great Jauger
Bound by a sacrilegious oath—grounded trast between their former and new life seat in the lion . » » come as nf lo-iny her own life in giving birth to
in selfishness—with such a foundation, Would draw attention and become a sub- have blamed or wo , ^ $ fjt inspired to Sedicate herself
what good can possibly bo expected of j ct of conversation. To some, no actual the représenta he to the mother of Goil fu - whom she had
them? Oath bound and exacting, they Jgood wouU accrue, but with others Scot*. .d ot a..Mlk «*• 1°tender devoti'on""aTd against ait
nny he summed up as a curse upon the ,hoUght would be active upon the »ub- ^Ti^TlXing Lij allegiance to the human expectation safely gave birth to a
eaTherear3 other societies where the £ {boto* thoughts might produce the Irish National Party, recoguized the fultiV son, whom she called Simon, and who «

,«5; £ts2K.r‘.ii—ïsr ESHttssr;.MS~i*<. s'i-ùrts: ixér ss
«eSSSSES HSssarjs^s BTs&t&S =BEE=srB j±Lhs!st.sx&sz-

wswrssjSES
UtU Utinmiu Kr.== and «•. U. /tom «, vo:y inhney HU cbild ol 

expected 01 , have become he taught himself French, Gciman and .Mary gave most extraordinary signs ofdestructive rather than beneficial to the Italian?and mattered the literature of the | devotion to its Mother, By a prodigy 
i-.1 That u nnnrviiment- as well three lau"uagea. li-ing left to his own hkc unto that rclateu of bt. Nicholas,

si'BXsB;» =“ 1 “ *—111
others should be formed. There l^eg.n.s a mportcronjhe Cork hr - ev •• '■ one year recited theAn^U-’

mmmm
«bbfbeb Leajsæspenal s'efIvlt';18 G V, ,'L lan , t? theH-t satisfied with dedicating their children to 
trophe of lSvS McUrth !:lanb ‘u hle *'the „uc(m of Heaven, but make it a point 
surviving Gonfedcrate Club and rn lM. a^em[nder „f ,hcir consecration, not 
threw himself. “ull“ * to dre s them till the age of seven years,
movement, the forlomest «‘b|j»fr^ul lmt iu whitc and Une, the colors of the
lormv cx ten e and left scarce a trace Blessed Virgin. And very appropriately 

stormy exisicnc , a dccj „ v,*0u3 writer encourage thu
behind. . pi0Us practice. “Fear not, Christian

Baffled in his patriotic aspirations, bo Imrcnts,” says he, “whatsoever the 
turned with renewed zeal to hu proles- jncredu[oua and impious world may 
sion, and to London as affording the most b.ve tQ sa„ about it, to dress in white the 
promising field for its exercise, lie had Inc nEKL.is Cod has given you. It is
usual struggle for a place; the usual tiio livery of Mary. All the"u little scr- 
noviliate of dull, hard, and apparently uu- yaijt3 jn wj,j[e form here below the court 

ignized journalistic drudgery. from uf tho yuet.n 0f Heaven, who would 
1052 to 1 Stiff, he was on the stall of the dcij„bt if she would come down on earth 
N’oithcrn Times, Liverpool. In the latter . being surrouuded by these charming 
year, he became Parliamentary reporter of cre(ture9_ Vow to dress them in white 
the Morning Star. In the intervals of aEd that symbol of virginity will pass to 
this occupation, lie successfully attempted tby]r souj„ tpja vow brings happine s, for 

and novels. Ilia star was in the the Ble5£ed Mother is interested in not
allowing to perish those who wear her 
colors, and a special right to Heaven is 
given to those who in their infancy have 

dress white as chastity and blue as

to a woman named Mm jury Bowes. W e 
have already s< cn that Knox was by his 
approval an accomplice in the murder of 
Cardinal Beaton. He was taken witli the 
other conspirators, carried to France, 
and there became a convict, and had to 
work at the galleys. He fled to England 
subsequently, and remained there several 
years as travelling missionary and chap
lain to Edward VI. It was not conven
ient to him at the time to disbelieve in 
the Episcopacy, and Archbishop Cran- 
mer, Urindal, and other “fathers ot the 
English Reformation’’ fully recognized 
the ordination of Knox and other foreign 
Calviniste: preachers. The only really 

bond of union was determined

Promise.
Il y LKAN11UR BICIIAIIDSON. Party.

There's an Isle tuai I know In the far off sea, 
Where the field* are *oft and green,

Where the sun-browned bluffs are mirrored

On the wafer’s silver sheen:

Where only the love that Is pure ca 
Where the good will never die.

tagone, 

n live, f
1

Though the blight has fallen athwart the 

d="eeke,nd.r°eWp.lc and
1
J

gn

Though we mourn In vain for her 

Yet the tiny Is coming fast

1

millions necessary
hatred to the Catholic Church. Knox 

certainly not a brave man. 
from England some months after the 
accession of Mn ly, and remained safely 
the Continent for nearly two years. Then 
in his anxiefy to see his wife lie returned 
secretly to Berwick, ami penetrated very 
quietly into Scotland, but danger again 
threatened and he again fled to Geneva 
(July, 1'iftfi). At last the Lords of the 
Gongregafion had really conquered, and 6mu»ement, or
his person was safe, so lie came finally dfgjre, (hey meet to exchange their 
and permanently to Scotland in L»5y. jd, aa upon some pet subject, perhaps 
When on the Continent Knox enjoyed a not r,artjculaily worthy of praise or con- 
considerable experience of'public prisons, (jonlnTition, depending entirely upon 
for we find that Calvin bad to deliver l|l0 v (|l(.y conduct themselves; there 
him from the galleys nf the Prior of n BOme little benefit derived from
Capua, to which lie had been condemned t;iem 90 far as they tend to keep their 

ciiAi-rna in. for leading a grossly iininoitil life. In a members from doing worse thing-.
The principal i.donning preachers work by a contemporary (James Laing) uthers, again, neither oath-bound, 

left in Scotland were William Harlow, We are distinctly informed that Knox, vjvia| or for amusement, in ilie ordm-
Fdinburgli tailor, Paul Metliven, a baker w|,«n » young man, was guilty of such ary sm«e of the word—insipid affairs, in-
from Dundee, and two aiiostate monks grossly immoral conduct that his Bishop tended for good purposes, hut what
named Wiloch and Douglas. Mobs fol- waa forced to interfere and call him to mi ,lt i,etter lie called mutual admira-
lowed these turbulent men, and in a short account for these crimes. Then Knox n0à societies—indulging so freely in self-
time flic nobility, thirsting for the plun- became inflamed with hatred of the re- love as to annul much, if not all, the ure< n0
dor ol the Church, thought they saw their pgjon which censured him, and he „r,0d contemplated by them. is no society where a more universal
way to an extensive scheme of revolt became a Calvinist and a reformer. Since there is such an undoubted ten- un;t,. of feeling could be looked for than
un,ler which it would be possible lor Archibald Hamilton, > ichol llurne, (iency in mankind to form themselves in the one now advocated, and it would 
them, in the name of religion, to seize ,James Laing, all Scotchman, and all con- ir,to societies, are tli^ro no other than difficult ;to lind any society where 
upon the property of the Church and temporaries of Knox, agree m testifying as those named, which appear to bo gome failings have not been manifested,
the 1.nor. In reply to a summons from to his notoriously bad character. Ham- either bad, indiflerent, or for uaeless pur- u would be unreasonable to suppose 
the Government requiring the preachers dton’s hook was publithed only nve p0set, or with so little good in them as ^at such a society would have less in- 
of the Re.'<> zwution to answer lor their yC.irs after the <h-ath of Knox. Welind to Le hardly worth mentioning ? ies, teregt in the souls of all, but they would 
conduct, a liin.ultums assemblage ol thi8 last mentioned writer ttatin-g the many. and they are mostly under the have a special interest in those remain 
Barons surrounded the palace, and their currcnt belief and opinion respecting aU8pices of the Catholic Church, chanta- jnK ,n that state ot ignorance from which 
bold conduct hud the intended elteet ot one 0f the scandalous crimes t which hie and devotional, or both combine l— thvy themselves have been extricated, 
completely intimidating the tjucen He- tlli3 Reformer was guilty. 1 ho word for without devotion in the members, no ^i ht further bo urge 1 that such a 
gent. Shortly afterwards their leaders, «putabatur” is used, which really means true ch.aiity can exist ;thereiore, although aocjetv has almost become <a necessity, 
who Fpecittlly included the Lari of (.fen- muci, mm-e than a mere surmise, tire cstom-ible purpose may ho to give . s) ]ar-0 a portion of Catholics,
cairn, Lord Lome, Erskme of Dun, aml ,m, yct McCrie makes out that the boiIily llp]p to their fellow-creatures, a ,hcir indt«Vrence regarding their 
the Prior of S. Andrew's (afterwards the )apter is the case. Indeed tins pre- strong devotional feeling must exist to p, cannot well be counted upon
Regent Moray), wrote to John Knox j,„]|cea biographer, as well ns o her makfi them effective in accomplishing . assist those who have not the faith,
inviting him to return to Scotland, âs lie rr0£bytcrian divines, seem to blind Uu, L,00,I contemplated-for the preser- n may again be urged against it by
could now do so in safety. Hie apostate themselves in the most extraordinary vative of the body alone would be a corn ■ that the very name of “Converts’
lost no time in resigning his charge a and extravagant manner to evident .,aratively small matter, if the welfare ot I;oc;etvj' nrecludes others than Catlio- 
Geneva, but when he arnved at Dieppe p. „o(s 0f tlm immorality, thorouga the soul were not combined with it. lies becoming members of it, and that
lie received letters which so alarmed untruthtulness, and completely seditious 'those societies, termed devotional, , .„:vpne63 would bear tbe semblance 
him that ho refused to proceed. How- character of their hero. Hie absurd al e equally charitable, for what greater nride which could not be tolerated in
ever, lie wrote to the nobility call- manner in which McCrie, the panegy- cbarity can there be than by fervent and £ religious society. Very true, if
ing upon them to accomplish tlio rist of Knox, gets out of any difhculty is contlnUal prayer to help, not themselves conducted in that spirit, it would in
great work which they had begun, 8imply to take a high hand and deny a!nnP| but also those who give more ° . censurai,le Some societies
and which he was afraid to go on with. iv(.,ything. For instance, his manner thought for the body than tor the soul. exclusiveness; pride is there,
The l-ords, in reply, deplored their weak- 0f refuting very definite and piecise With so many societies existing, it may . , With converts the case is 

is, and drew up the celebrated Bond chargr3 of gross immorality made by be thought bv soma that there is room different- their “exclusiveness” is
or Covenant dated did December, 1 •)•><, several contemporaries oi Knox is to for n0 more, but there D, and for one in for/e, ull0n t|,em by the circumstance
in which they cursed their adversaries say, “But the two former writers w. re pal.ticular. Those who have been edu- ‘ f c0 * ion- surely no true Catholic
and denounced vengeance upon he outstripped in calumny by that most C9ted from youth as Catholics may have could thus look upen them. It would
superstition, idolaUy, and “V® * "V.V impudent of all liars, James Lamg. . - overlooked it. It is pardonable with llmost savor of unchaiitableness, if it
lions of the t atholic Church. A resolii- _ _ There are lew pages of his book in them ; in fact it may be said that it is not ;n 0lher respects unwise, to
tion was also passed adopting the seniLO wb;c], be dot s not rail agau s. our not their budness; but it is the business, chcek tbe ardor 0f those who feel under
book of Edward \ I. for use in palish R0foimer.” Laing undoubtedly accuses an,( should be the pride of those who, extraordinary obligation to ___
churchrs. They took both their liturgy Knox 0[ heinous immoralities, and in after being in darkness, perhaps for many egort their power to ameliorate
and their bribes limn England, l ie this be only agrees with the other writers year,, and had the light given to them, ^' °lyJn,iition of those less fortunate
nobles sent emissaries throughout the 0f that time. He states that knox s „bjcb bas brought them into the only ,
country to eprea 1 calumnies against the halr(.d against the Church was induced ,,lace 0f safety, the holy Catholic Chuich, -ru‘fr“eetings being open to all, the
doctrines of the Church and to foment by h;9 Bishop having severely called ‘t0 associate themselves together in a 1 ™;”ct 0°Others would be most
tumults among the people. Dus was him to account, other authors tell us converts’society—for who on earth have R,... ived m uniting in prayer,
done under the pretext of coirecting exa„tly the same thing. It is true that cause for such deep gratitude as they I h , t of be,ng members ol it
civil and ecclesiastical abuses. At the uing may or may not have been im- Catholics cannot have a conception of an . wav debar their belonging
same time the Barons addressed the bued with “personal malice and religious the darkness of the Protestant mind any IL anv other s^iety approved by the 
Queen Regent m ft most insolent man- rancour,» in which qualities knox him more than a worldly man who has inhen- to anj oui i - y 11 
ner, demanding certain rights for con- gM singularly excelled; but it is simple ted wealth and station can have of the ^nurl[“', . to conceive any harm in
gregations. Vhey insiste-1 paiticulaily impU,ience “on the part of McCrie and mjsery 0f abject poverty. I ho former . 1 eise uniting in
upon the vernacular tongue being used bis followers to dispose of these charges has been raised with all the luxuries of expressive of any particular
in the administration of the Sacraments, by merely contradicting them. We find falthi w;th a positive certainty that he is P J Tko Ko=ary wben recited by
In truth they posed as the real rulers of tUrce respectable bcotchmen publishing on the road that will save his soul it lie pentabip vpt Then many join
the realm, although they were constitu- to the world, within nine years after the only perseveres; and should lie at any . it is much more beneficial. On the
tionally but a part ol the estab ished ,,path of Knox, certain spec,he charges timy8 faU illto grievous sin he knows that '*1 pHn““Te 0ne migh” pray for some
power. One of their requests, evidently _r„t any vague generalities. they |lls kind Mother Church is an infallible same principle one i F t J .
made lor purposes of revolt, was that any write strongly, it is true, an«l they ma_y gUKiej having the power ami the will to he Iiûs more than usual inter-
lay person sutticiently learned should bo ev, „ appear to exaggerate, but it s j;orgive an,( strengthen him for the to add web'ht to his supplies-
allowed ill churches to interpret obscure rai|u.v absurd to suppose that, even for futurP; and I,is very tall (when restored) ; > J, , others to ioin with him;
pa sages in the Scriptures Sogfiaringly th|) s.lke 0f their own cause, they would aUould incite a greater degree ot grate Don, h' u ; but J,bp naule thal
ridiculous indeed is this liberty that it boldly siate complete falsehoods which tude to God for liis second redemption, ' . xdusiveness of pride- there-
was not claimed by the most zealous c0„id easily have been refuted while the giving him an increased compassion for !he rose W tov other’name it
Presbyterians after their system had been pv,.nts were fresh m every one s mind. Those outside of the Church. All tins is ? ‘l lasswoel ■ Imtas the name
established under State authority I lie StiU nl1re important, their statements illsliU„d into him as part of bis faith, but would Pffrct in drawing
Queen Regent temporised, tlue.itenod, bav0 nCver been refuted. It is true penetrate the depths of the ignorance ., „ti,.nl;nn nf their Protestant friend0,
entered all to be ready to attend Mass that tells us that Smeaton le- of L,,testants, very few, if any, brought ^“‘XectimT there may be in i
and profess their adherence to the lit- u , l0 Hamiltou’s book, but most up from their youth in the Church have, uhatevei objection there may De m i
urgv but ail in vain. The nobles were (..nilieuntly he does not furnish us with th rower. The bulk of Catholics are should he more than made good by the
too powerful. At last, in lito “matters tlfu lyf if he repeated the facts, H as ignorant of it as Protestants ^"^‘‘"Tî^oned that the title will
had ripened.'' I’rotestantism was wbv are we not supplied with the refu- areof the “Truth.” The greater our ap- It is to be hoped that the title i m 
espouse,l by not only the most powerful t.lt',on ? As regards the other writers- ' .,.cia!i0a of their misery, the more bf addwî to those
nobles hut also by masses of people under vxcUlsiv(? of Hamilton-we hear ol no }-elvl.nt necessarily become our prayers ® y b„hi*L ” much
tlieiv sway and inlluence. So strong had rcfutation, except a simple denial from for the sufferers ; we do not realize that already existing, through 
the party of revolution become that knox who lived hundreds of years , tl , protestants make extra- good has been none. ,
at last considered it safe lo return to aftprwards. 2“ efforts to do all they believe A Convkrt to the Ho,.y Cuiuui.
Scotland. Accordingly, in compliance jn the year 1G*J8, Father Alexander < ;0lt requires of them ; their hearts beat 
with a second invitation from the Lords jîaillio ropeats as,.well known facts all ftg ]^in(i]y for their fellow creatures as 
of the Congregation, he arrive l at Edin- the ciiarges of gross immorality made those 0f Catholics, and they do all they 
burgli in May, 1 •»•)*•). against Knox by contemporaries, lie can to ameliorate their condition. It is

At this point it is necessary to advert definitely names places, persons and nQfc t^ere that their failings are to be 
very specially to the character and con- (lee(l8i In reply, McCrie merely denies found put \n the lack of knowl- 
duct of the man who is identified with an(l attributes the charges to the per- e(j ; ot the Divine truth. Who 
the Reformation in Scotland, .lohn HOnaj asperities of the times, lie say^ ]iaye they had to instruct them ?
Knox was its heart and soul, lie was to wilia more impudence than logic that Self-appointed teachers, many of whom 
Scotland what Luther was to Germany, | ,<n0 i|0nCst and candid person” will lad ar<> ,,1ore ignorant than themselves, 
and Calvin to Geneva, io prove that to ^ ,n favour of his hero. The exact alui we ap know that the blind cannot 
this view is correct, and that a real clial- eonverae, however, is the case. No non- with 8?lfptv jea(i the blind. For want of 
lengo lias been thrown down, 1 specially 03t or candid person can fail to recognize un infallible guide, they select what 
quote the following passage from one ol tjie fact that there was a general com u consider the best substitute they 
the representative divines ot Presbyter- Nation 0f contemporaries against the (,ftn fina_they have no one to teach 
ianism in Scotland. The Rev. D. Mac- cimracter of Knox, t hey publicly de- lhem how to pray; for the pride of self-

‘ 10 nounced him as an abandoned profligate, knowledge is antagonistic to prayer—by 
specifying distinctly his crimes an l th kumility alone can the truth be known, 
places where, and the persons with Rml how can there possibly be humility 
whom, they were committed. On the p, any one who believes himself capable 
other hand his contemporary friends of interpretation of the divine truth 
observed complete and ominous silence, without an unerring guide to assist him,
Where are the contemporary answers to at tbe same time discarding revelation 
tlic charges of Hamilton, Laing, Baillie am, other means which God has given to 
and others ? We arc, forsooth, to take gaye 1,;S gou).
tlie mere denials of prejudiced I realiy- ’faking into consideration the extreme 
terian ministers who lived several cen iieipiegSness of those outside the Church,
Unies after the events. Not only is wbicb can alone be appreciated by those 
Met Tie most prejudiced, ho is also most Pmaneipated from darkness an<l blest 
uncandid. He styles a distinct aver- by the light of the Church, would it not 
ment of Hamilton to be a “malignant ()e most desirable that they should form 
surmise,” and calls a charge made a oonverts’ society, whose main object 
against Knox which was hushed up and woulll be t0 enlighten those they have 

disproved to lie “a convicted lie. p„.hinil them, by their united pray-
Knox was an accomplice and approver prS| good counsel, example, and every 
of murder in the case of Cardinal Boa- way ;n their power. Oh, what heartfelt 
ton, and Tytler proves on most unex- ,irayers should they not be aide to offer 
ceptionable testimony that this apostle, Iy (bp good <;0,q for such a purpose. If 
identified with the Reformation, was one greater gratitude is expected from one 
of the murderers ot liizzio. person than another, it certainly should

be from those to whom such a Hood of 
light has been so suddenly shed.
Would that God in His mercy would

lie fled
cn the chain* hIiuII fall from the#, hackled

1burnt is the nrlwon pen;
When the tears of <;<><! no more fchall lull 

On a rare of famlkhed men;
When the wind* that wall for the crime-

HtAhlCd pant
No longer nhHil #■')’ to 11 - kh,

When the t ide roll* m k t at* mighty cry 
That Ireland at la'-L is# free.

Wh
on

And
1

THE STORY
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SCOTTISH REFORMATION.

BY A. WtLMOT, F. it. 0. S.

reci

asceudaut. John Blight and John Stuart 
Mill became bis fiienos. In 1865 lie was 
editor-in chief of the Morning Star, which 
under his management, did magnificent 
service in the cause of Ireland at a time 
when that cause seemed most hopeless, and 
prison, exile, or scaffold was the accepted 
risk of its personal champions. John 
Bright had an interest in the Morning 
Star, hut in 1868, when he sold it out and 
it was plain that he was going to become 
a Minister, Mr. McCarthy resigned the 
editorship.

Soon after, he went to America, whither 
his literary reputation had preceded him, 
and he found only the pleasant embarrass
ment of deciding on the best in a multi
tude of eligible offers. There he spent 
nearlv three years, writing, lecturing, and 
profiting by Lis exceptional advantages for 
seeing the country and studying the peo
ple. Ill 1871, he returned a wiser and a 
richer man to London. He at once accep- | 
ted on the London Daily News the hon
orable, but most exacting and laborious 
position of Parliamentary leader writer ; 
kept on producing novels of ever-increas
ing interest and brilliancy ; and, in 187'- 
surprised every one with t,:i “History of 
Our Own Times’’—in tone and temper a 

y exemplar of contemporary history— 
which proved the author’s wonderful Ver
satility, anil had an almost unprecedent i 

both sides of the Atlantic.

worn a 
Heaven.” 

In an
use

age like ours, when parents feel 
so much the difficulty of raising their 
children iu the faith aud practices of our 
Holy Mother the Church, Christian moth
ers would do well by this early consecra
tion of their children to Mary to secure tr 
themselves a powerful and heavenly aid 
for the great, bit difficult work of raising 
their children in the fear of God and bring
ing them to Heaven.—Michigan Catholic.

A l VUE FOR I’RIDE

An old man who had for years done 
much for the cause of temperance was 
found lying by the roadside the other day 
in a state ot intoxication, lie was drawn 
up before a committee of the society and 
asked to show cause why ne should not 
be expelled.

“I acknowledge that I was drunk 
brethren, ami I’ve got a mighty good rea
son for it.’’

“Family trouble? ’ asked the chairman 
of the committee.

“No, sir, for I’ve had no trouble, it 
was pride.”

“Pride!” exclaimed the chairman.
“Yes, pride. As l went along to town 

I met a drunken fellow, and I began to 
think well of myself because 
been drunk. Pretty soon I began to ieel 
proud of it. A little further on 1 met an 
ordinary lookin’ feller an' would not speak 
to him. My neck got so stiff with my 
pride that L wouldn’t even nod to people.
I reflected that my pride was wicked, and 
l tried and tried, lmt could not throw it 
off. 1 tried to pray, but 
proud lo pray with fervor. ‘This won’t 
do,’ I mused. ‘1 am getting to be a re
gular Pharisee.’ After walkin’ round 
awhile 1 mot an old negro an' asked:

‘Uncle, can you tell me ho>v to throw off 
my pride?’

‘Dat I ken, sali; Fat 1 ken.’
‘Well, 1 wish you would, for to continue 

in this proud way will be dangerous to 
my snub’

‘Wat, dar’s one thing that neber fails 
Since the famous nine weeks’ coercion (er knock down a man’s pride, boss, an’ 

fight in 1881, Mr. McCaithy has had a dat is whisky. Get drunk, an’ when yer 
chance to prove his loyalty to Ireland by gets sober yer’ll feel mighty ’miliated.’ 
personal sacrifice—loss of old and attached I acted on this suggestion an1 got as
friends and social prestige, and diminished drunk as a—well, as an owl. though 1 
literary profits. All through his Parlia- never saw an owl drunk. When I got 
mentary career, whenever need has gober 1 was the most humiliated man in 
arisen, he has cheerfully borne his part the world.”
in the most irksome labors. Were his ------- -----------------
delivery equal to his command of haauti- Mrs. A Nelson, Brantford, writes : 
ful and expressive language—in the latter was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia 
faculty he has no rivals save Mr. Glad- for eleven years. Always after eating, an 
stone and Mr. Sexton—he would he intense burning sensation in the stomach, 
among the foremost speakers iu the at times very distressing, caused a droop- 
House, His was the best among tlie many ing and languid feeling, which would last 
effective answers to Forster's celebrated for several hours after eating. 1 was 
attack on Parnell. recommended by Mr. Fopplewell, Chem

in him arc combined genius and mod- ist, of our city, to try Northrop & Byman s 
esty, a rational enjoyment of a granted A egetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
good with immense capacity for self-sacri- and I am thankful to say that I have not 
flee, and courage in bearing misfortune, been better for years ; that burning sen- 
This last has been sevcily tested ; for just sation and languid feeling has all gone, 
as he had attained the zenith of his liter- an<I food does not lie heavy oil my stoni- 
ary and political eminence, bis beloved acJ\- Others of my family have used ; 
and gifted wife, to whose tender appre- with best results. Sold by Darkness & 
dation and wise counsels his every sue- Oo., Druggists, Dundas st, 
cess was referable, was taken from him Booth, the well known actor, had a 
by death. He has two children, a son broken nose. A lady once remarked to 
apil a daughter, both in fullest sympathy him. “1 like your acting Mr. Booth ; but 
with his political convictions, and the fr, be frank with you, I can’t got over 
former inheriting no small share of his y0Ur nose,” “No wonder, madam,'' 
literary ability. said he, “the bridge is gone.”

vei

run oil
lie was at the height of his literary 

fame when he was chosen member of 
Parliament, and cast his Kit with the 
Irish Party. He had much to lose, anil 
from a w'orldly standpoint, nothing to 
gain. But with characteristic disinter
estedness he gave his unreserved trust and 
support to Parnell, iu whom lie saw the 
long-desired leader of the Irish people; 
discountenanced every attempt of his 
colleagues to bring himself into promin
ence; and never failed to show birth by 
word and example his conviction that, in 
the face of the enemy, the Irish Party 
should be as one man—individual pre
dilections renounced for the general good 
—the minority always submissive to the 
will of the majority. He had no sym
pathy with that vaiiety of patriot who 
makes “independence” a euphemism of 
disunion.

I had never

Indiscretions in Dirt bring on dyspep
sia and irregularity of the bowels. Eat 
only wholesome food, and if the trouble 
lias become permanent—as it is very 
prone to do—I ry a course of Northrop 
A- Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. The combined effects 
astonish and delight the sufferer, who 
soon begins to digest well, regain func
tional regularity and improve in 
appetite; tlie blood becomes pure, and 
good health is restored. Sold by Dark
ness A Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

Blood Relations.
The best blood relations consist of a 

perfect circulation of healthy, vital fluid 
—pure blood nndpioper circulation may 
be established in the system by the use 
of that grand blood purifier, Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re
newal' imparts a fine gloss and freshness 
to the hair, and is highly recommended 
by physicians, clergymen and scientists 
as a preparation accomplishing wonder
ful results. It is a certain remedy for 
removing dandruff, making the scalp 
white and clean, and restoring gray hair 
to its youthful color.

A flood Cosmetic.
Tlie best cosmetics are good soap ami 

water, to obtain purity of the skin ; while 
for boils, blotches, obstinate humors and 
impurities of tlie blood, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the best of all purifiers.

In Dixie’s Land.
J. Kennedy, dealer in drugs, Ac., 

Dixie, Ontario, recommends Hagyaril's 
Pectoral Balsam to his customers, it 
having ^ured his wife of a bad cough. 
It is the safest and surest remedy for all 
Throat and Lung troubles, such as 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough 
and most pectoral complaints.

was a little too

leod, Chaplain to the Queen, says : 
know John Knox is to know tlie Scotch 
Reformation ; for lie embodies at once 
the virtues and the faults which charac
terised tlie whole movement. It is 
no exaggeration to say that during 
the stirring period under review Ins 

powerful than 
statesman, 
as well as

more
that of the sovereign or any 
He was preeminently patriot 
preacher, statesman as well as eecleaias-

.................... The Reformation cer
tainly owed much to the great ability and 
statesmanship of the Regent Moray, but 
Knox was its embodiment, no shall, 
therefore, deal with tlie Reformation 
and Knox as identical terms, anil speak 
of tlie Confession of Faith as Knox' 
confession." Jolm Knox is confessedly 
tlio tree which produced tlie Reforma
tion. Let us examine carefully whether 
this tree was bad or good, as we know 
well that a bad tree cannot produce good

John Knox was born in Scotland in 
1506, studied at the University ol St.
Andrew, and was ordained pnest before We do 110t sound a needless alarm
the year lo30. It "ae' {!;,ve toll you that the taint of raise up some one amongst us to take
that he openly began to profess himself , . • VoUr bloo,! Inherited or this matter in hand. Once fairly started,
a Protestant. A few years afterwards ho «Ms»» 1^ Ayer’s Sarsa- success is certain. Converts generally
harken*arnicas manledAl^^Berwick panllaalone will effectually eradicate it. come into the Church one by one, and

was <'I

s own never
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ÎKKI.AM» EVER CATHOLIC leave us. We live of your HAIlBOIt (illlCE. the meantime the Hiver Ileal men, to l,y the people to lie more than in nvni ia.
of your race ; <vir father.', -- the number of «ixty or «evenly at moil, thy with OraugeUm. Sergeant Doyle

rsa.isrsss.' i artssc www» kptiîmt ..because with us (Jolis tiret, nu « then Utangu uptaio I larhoi .race, I tec l pun. men halted at the boundary of their own Hat, i.i-t.a.1 -f nt.-«- iti t.v.ve he him
. race” ; an-1 . believe that though the ' >’ ^furi^TritÏÏ'ùïï n i1»" ‘«M-w.-nt the , .range- aelf’waAlM V, Zi &Ll 'sumo “t

pneste an,l the people may «litter on ■ {£“ ®*“» "hUPmentaUe riot hJl its !?e” Iron, entering wli-tt they con-ddrovd the lei.liag j ntrnals here (they te-erve 
some points, still their hearts are one, , ^ ^ V**^,»* aml'reiiioto*° Tluo*ro tlu‘“' °w" l,ftrt l,f Ule «own. Belore rather to he styled misleading) behaved
because their wishes are one. And 11 ; ml.- L^e s r'karlv known" from the aclual hostilities commenced an invidei.t s:andalou»ly ill the alf-xir ; e. g., the Met-
some political matter in which men may se f hè ever oec,lrre'1 wl,itih is worthy of note. Near vary, the government organ it, 8t. John’s,
be mistaken should divide you, that j‘lat0,y . nmgeutm tsell theievu ,0 wpore the Kiver Head men were when the first wild reports reached that
glorious religion, the inheritance of the 11,1foothobf BtrifeSUandMori" bed* h*5 8tandin6 an urangennn erected his Ihg place, came out will! a brutal leader,
saints, that remains with you, will unite » ootl () J, stnle t10 1 o'0*.1 „ upon the housetop, and, taking a double charging the Catholic, with downright
you and lift you up, bringing you together *»> VtSnJÏÏÏ io%t The >rox '*ml <="" ro"U"8 «ante upon murder. The same leader was in type „vm 
higher and nearer to (Jod. Tuis is the “.Ti, L ,ea 0r to sot down lho fence, challenged any m m to take when something like the tmth was wirid for"
mission of religion, and, if you are faith. J"*1®,aû®ifomiv and^ distilssionatolv tUe llag' ol tlle 1110,1 »tei>l'°'1 to St. John's, What did the Mercury dul .. r, „u,
lui to it, God will reward you even in this , ivh-uheraL the midst of these <ui °Ut frolu 1110 l,odv' 1111,1 advancing It merely suppressed what was considered The sermon as we t.-id it is an ano'mrv
world. Christian civilization ever went Living here in the mdst ot tliesc sad towards ilie fellow, actually—himself unpleasant in the telegrams so as not to r . ,, , , '' / 1 al °'°t5>with Christian faith. With it, it lives ZuiontXuthh. ” “ ^ having no arms-tooL the gun from Urn coiitradiet iü ZnfngG. The w ii v nÏÏ'fcclX
and it die, with it. The nations of the 'ieai about local J'jp81»8' nnerv ,"mm 1111,1 handed down the Grange ing position it h„ksince taken is below or^but o »fact Un.'^ ever men,re a
East, in Asia and in Allies, have lost . , T™T.'. F 'Rn0R(.an i. lily. Meanwhile, the Orangemen were contempt. “Ex un, disc, ,,mii,s.’’ The vre- i ,, , ... *' .’ ® ’,l
their civilization, because it is Christian- 18M1® ,epond in importance in the colony, advancing, their great iiumhers making sent iiosition is this There are some J , ■ ,"‘h «- 10 R'
ity that motive, civilization. As those and contains a population of some seven them fdrmi5abU,. At their In,ad twenù of he lUvc lead men taken the *’! ’ i"*' ""a', l-oet'-;. hgurative expres-
pfUars are supporting the temple, so the or eight thousand souls. 0 thesemore wa, Se ,lt „oyie_a No,.th of Ireland Orangemen are swearhVlhtck and Uue t * , 1* " e.
great religious truth, of Christianity are 11,811 llalf h°lonf to ‘he Catholic church pmteatg,lt will/an , heart -and so much so that somew^re apprehended S'! 1!'° for's,‘t,ln“ <>!
supporling the whole sujierstructuro of i and according to num era, next come two or threo police. What brought who were nut present at the light (or 'pi in r t'k t i
oKu-s-im™,-k i, xsri.s'îLSKu’S.é; """"•irr-'iwA h“«“M-iïï ™..,.,., ,,

?nf„0P. OF. people mw. Wre*",«"»t35!t*~'S lïbï ÊCÛÎ il"! KV.Vfr I tS ’£LS ttod ISdïuîVi
isin the depth of it. Coristian faith. And such .mportanco as Harbor Grace and a,rair a, I have heard it from several eye party, Mes,.» Kent, lioone, Sett ami ' n 1 the .IvvtnmM -not

Kswr*-»! ...
rsatt’SMtssr.s; ”**'522^2 ssRsssisS.it'Ss?Sm^tti'nCbristtvmav dis- f keep ümh "or t. >I;W ‘i^'1 ll0<nll .. 1 $'>

tion. This is no mere rhetoric ; it is r.etof Harbor Mum is exclusively Catho- s ant Uoyie despised their counsel --------- it, but I cannot. \\ by, then, Imd lut,It
founded on reason, and any man who lie, vr.tU a popuUtion of betwee , five ^ ■ Catholic Review. with those who can / Mt was one oi
examines these reason, will find they al,(1.81* thousand. I may also a id the orixmemex to -Vo n: „x he mixture o paganism and .'ln-isti. those dream,, but one that prehgurvd a
are perfectly valid. Therefore, hope is capital, St. John’s an 1 the South are 1!t.fl)re „ c,une to close rptarters, an,ty in New England at the present time f«°t emlxidying a hone, an ideal, and 
in the future because faith is in the pres- L,ltaol!c-. 1 ho lleoldo a,'° ,lear’y the last messenger came from the Kiver »88 ridiculous as ,t ,s extraordinary. hat -leal ,t is your biiMnrss and mine
ent. And if that be so, and if any one •“! hshormen, living along the sea coast; ilead party, telling Doyle, in a few short Many of the preaehers-we ought, ° ^.ulhe ,she, up lus ex
should come whispering to you, as it was n<*?»y has ever had the temerity to word,,‘that they hil eLe there to their perhaps to have written clergymen who rnord ry (hscourse with the déclara-
with Tobias, making a trial of your faith, «et le m the interior, where the w,id deer 0lvn boundary in open daylight to de- officiate in what they still call churches, t.on, -I he Christ legend, then „ a
cast them aside, and say as Tobias spoke: 8tül holds undisputed sway. 1 he Catho- fell(, their p.^erty, that tfiev meant to an'’ we take for granted their “societies'- shadowy not the perfect record of what
“We are the children of God, and we 109 here are of Irish descent. In the hold their ground or die, and ilid not in- sympathize with them, are as thoroughly happened, Imt the prophecy of -..me
expect the reward which God shall give town of Harbor Grace the business is tpmi to attack the Urangemen, but in pagan as the Itrahmina oi India; yet they thmg mote g.„:,o, s t„ happen,
to those who have never changed their mostly to the hands of i rote, tan ta, and, , l4c the lutter advanced the Hiver Head “'l™ themselves I hnstmn ministers, f course it would not do to speak ol
dth from Ilim.” And you have not although our people form the beat part mon wouU defend themselves and no »"'« the.r so.Net,es Christum churches, -"«h tbcnries Iron, such a source, a.

changed your faith, nor those of you of the community, there ,s scarcefy a UraDgeman w0„ld enter Hiver Ilead ex- They take the,r text from the Bible, an,l transcendental nonsense. I hey are, per-
beyond the waters of the A'lantic, where Catholic filling any important office. As ce,lt over their dead bodies. Doyle did make the read,™ of the Scriptures a ha better than blank atheism, hm.gd,
I have spent thirty year,. The Irish race politics and everything else ,n this conn- n0‘t liecd thia wamillgi put a,danced Pal t oi their religion , services. They but one remove from that idlrnm J,,/,'ol
there 1,L r,reserved the faith marvell try turn upon religion, 1 shall now point , to the Catholics followed bv the observe many of the old Christian trade religious discussion, hut, please observe,ous ly and ts above aU other national: 01lt the localities in Harbor Grave where llesudùe.dydîewa pis- tiens; in fact some of ,h«m are adopting it «not the awful pwsumpt u, of these
alities there, in its tenacity to the faith. ‘he ,dl»erellt, rell*,ona Predoniinate. t()1 ag, fircd into p.ltrick Callahan’s lace. Cathohc names and Catholic festivals and bold, vouloir,,tan. iibs.mdM:,rations
Thic tv ns smtifl sav thfi result of Bear’s Cove, the eastern portion, is Pro- 1 nnanneil was hoMim? the creon observances; yet, strange to snv, they that wo are now lindmg lanlt with. Wo
mere obstinacy or mere sentiment Ifow testant; Water street, the business por ' The bullet cut nw-iv the rb'Ut si.lo do not believe in Christianity as à divine have come to look for that km,1 of thing ^ady the "rienVTrLl9"”^11^ 19 ^fç; Courage Beach, west of revelation: and, in fact, vat.Lt properly fmm our ‘MiberaP friends as a mdter of
paganism which to them was consecrated ^ ater street, is I rotestant; River Head and passed througii his brain. The poor b- called Christians. Many ot these course U l lol .ov< n t',. t'1 l.’ora
by sentiment ! How easily tbev parted west of Courage Beach is - atholie; the fdlo»-reeled and fell on his face mort- leaders of religious thought are men of principles tlmmselves, pro ane m , b as-
w!th that which was dear to their hearts, south side which is thinly populated,,. a„ wounded- Doyle having done this talent and culture, ol high social position ihemmis athey-' b a truolhM ,

ni tr faith of rupin fathers vxi) ’ Proteitftllt, immpfVmtplv nn homo Dovlo must an(l attractive social tiualities. 1 hoy that wo aie objecting. I hey aie the
TuUiAimWIUUeZtfUHlAXD sow roR the facts. 'CT=t that bv stokine down tilo have a line literary style, and some legitimate development of Protestant

During the laU few years, the Protes- standard a nanic would immediately en- them are earnest and eloquent, principles, and we like to kov men con
tants have been very aggressive, and, gue antl* overwhelming mob of and encourage their people to works of sistent and have the courage ot their 
counting, I suppose, on the usual forbear- Oranffemon woul d do the rest But there benevolence in a way that may well put convictions. But it is that divadlul nnx- 
ance of the Catholics, this fall they re _ an,i nie iVvF that noor oven aomo more orthodox people to the ing up of things saci cd ami profane; that
doubled their acts of violence. They (j..pa}ian )ia,i keld was sunported by blush. They are, of course, popular, beterogenuous conglomeration «.f the in -
smashed the windows of the school-house nnntbpv willin.f biml If,, rmimletelv and draw select crowds ol interested congruous elements ot paganism and
on the south side of Harbor Grace, and m;stnnk the mettle-uni teinner of the !in<l d<‘lighted followers, who are not Christianity; that, shall we say / disin-
broke in those of the school at Island Whilst Dovle was limn? several very particular what kind of doctrines a g- nuo is advocacy ol skepticism and
Cove, a Protestant settlement about live orin‘2emen were on their knees takin" man preaches so that lie i< eloquent, inli lehty- for it is re:i’ly nothing lvs»-- 
miles from here. It is not thought that • ' ^ it is said that has a pleasing style, and will be popular uivler the girb of ( hnsti ui teaching and
any respect Able Protestants ha l anything * nmi f nrr‘tiiif ' iiiif ,v with intelligent and cultivated people. Christian practice; that crying “Good
to do with these cowardly acts, but it is and although a vo'l -v was fïrud •umit 'st Among those distinguished minif-ters, and ‘‘Gno l Devil ’ in the same
difficult to see how the evil doers always “he Catholics none of them were'killed. 11111 Kev. Minot -I. Savage, pastor of the breath, that constitute the peculiar < har.
manage to escape detection. A ou will when tlio Catholics saw the cmvardlv act Church of the Unity, in Boston, holds a acteristio ot the ‘liberal system—it is 
please understand that in this cduntry 0r i).lvle thev trrew savage and those‘of conspicuous place; so conspicuous in this that grates harshly on our ears ami 
we have the separate school system, each them* who had mins iiretf simili tan eon si v fact, that he is considered tiy some the that never ceases to surprise in in con- 
denomination having its own schools, yie orangemen. Three of the 111031 dangerous man in Boston to the nection with such nr-n us the aveom-
maintained by its proportional share of urnnfrpinnn received mortal wounds and interests of true Christianity. That Mr. plished Mr. Savage, 
government grants. The above facts will sixteen others were more or less injured. Ravage is a man of talent and culture We cannot accuse these seini clerical
give you an idea of the temper of certain Unenf the Catholics received a serious tllcrt‘ can be no doubt. Nor have we genth-men ol tleliberately stealing • the
classeshere. wound in the side and four or five others any good reason to believe that he is livery ol the court of heaven to serve the

had their hat, and clothes pierced by not, m the main, sincere. Certainly, he , nverv ' ynt 7e'ast ' „
bullets. It is surprising that some of seems to have the courage ol h,s con- 10,1 00 l lv0 ^0^
tlipm xvpre not killed In the commence, violions, for no one is more pronounced pari, umie im y ,l l>° r own 
ment of the battle the number- were in and Hat footed in bis opinions, or attacks gradually and legitim tie y and perhaps 
the r'lti.i ol ".ui) ( Irnneemcn to 7u C itho- H‘e °*di cherished opinions ol orthodoxy almost insensibly, into Saturn, pi m< ij.les.

r After tlie first^jiimi an.l some with -„mo zeal and persistency than he. The natural repulsiveness of the prtn- 
sliort sham work with wattles the The only wonder to us is that a man of ciples is covered up hy tlie lietitioiis halo 
I Irangemen threw away their regalia and so much talent and independence should ol poetry and sentimentalism wliieli is 
Hed" for their lives, leaving the Kiver be content to remain in n position so thrown mound then,. J heso gentlemen 
Head men masters ol the field. The thoroughly incongruous, illogical and are Rrentont l;®cVrT,lVy l^ni.ûl them'that 
inquisitive people began to notice that conria.hctor). (ho ln„nall 1lllill<1 ro.piires something
rtek1 ‘ŸÆfKTagtLch tinguishing1 chmetttto doctrine of more «uhstantial than .esthetic, and sen 
1110 oacK. ' ll” gr, -Iiuigv a»g, i 'i.vUil.mliv In vnm.in.F Lwav I'vnm the timentalisin. Ihese are, no doubt, very
ri 1 go» on : win nst,m,’l ’ «T absur HUcs^f theTB,' » heautil',,1 in their proper place, hut they
lurôHnd hnm^Sëly d’urior'tiie held by the 1’uritan forefathers, he has » ^ "-e sou, hungering tor 

eveen the and marched iro to Hiver run into the opposite extreme—we were , ,upictn nag, anct mar. ueu ij i „nim. In snv ol intid. litv Imt tleil wonl.l l ue human mind is made ior truth.Head, where it was torn into ribbons and .‘V e ‘ It is the truth we want, the truth in its
used tor various purposes Neither the sound too harsh lor a man who call, him- it8 0,.l taint), Wbat j, the
flag nor the cause could stand that. sell a Christian minister. But it ho bo ’ J of life? What are we here for ?
oaANUB had.ies, hashes, an,, bmblems »»tan mhdel,d.e c.XI is our future destiny Ï Is life 
—rotoJnn^htieof'Sn of e/e'ry oppoHunity t” deck» " worth living? These are the hunting 
The^ne^vs oTtho Orang^dHasfer MNnce belief in tlm great verities of the Chris-
a thunderbolt upon the town every one j«n ^ Wliat » AHangest o til, 2l ,,e" uiifu/theories ol’human inven- 
eecking for the particulars, and in half an the \ rvMost irais ol th i I•, wl 1, w„ are „r wlll syllabub;
hour the population was arrayed ill two the spirit of ti c times and the progress . somethln„ substantial- give us 
hostile camps and party feeling ran fear of Catholic truth and practice constrain k 01 1’ ™ctl1 k '» ll1' t"8
fullv bit'll. The Catholic clergy, when lnm to observe, ho makes the occasion not in« meat mat j nsiicin, m«
theyyreceived the shocking news/immecli- of preaching against the very doctrines wh,vh <m'lur^h llllio <lv<1|1,'l3tin^ 1,r<‘- 
ately hastened to minister to the wounded they are intended to symbolize and com 

They were obliged to pass the memorate. On Easter Sunday, for in- 
Orange mobs who insulted and threit- stance, the glorious festival of the liosur-
ened. them. Two furious fellows yelled, rection, which is celebrate<l in his Church ‘ I remember < Virdinal McMotkëy when
“If we had our guns we’d blow your with elaborate floral decorations and a he was in Albany,” said the Rev. <\ A.
b----- y brains out.” Some isolated Catli select programme of exceptionally fine Walworth, of St. Mary’s Church in that
olics who full into the hands of these music, he does not hesitate to tell his j city, the otherday. “He was one of the
roughs were badly beaten. In strong people, with the utmost confidence,'as if i plainest men I ever knew, 
contrast to this, the f'atholicsbehaved with the thing were infallibly demonstrated, I very .-imply, occupying a single room in 
civility and courtesy to Protestant.clergy that the idea oi the resurrection ot the j j,h | irge house on the groun l lloor, with 
and laymen, who passed through their ho ly is absurd and unscientific. The just a small room oil" in whi h lie slept, 
ranks * unmolested. The Orangemen- truth" intended to be taught by the resur-! «nd which could scarcely hold a hod. 11 « * 
threatened to bring i i all the Protestants rection,he says, is simply the immortality used to <1 riv**. a plain horse, im l vi le in 
from the surroum'ing harbors t) over’ of the soul, (though why lie believes in a wry plain carriage, ‘old Dolly,’ the 
whelm the Catholics, but a retort that in the immortality of the soul ho does not m ire, hud quite a reputation. She was
that case 4,000 Irishmen would bj sum• say). This, ol course, implies that tin; gentle and kind, h id no fire in her, and
moned from Harbor Main had a sobering resurrection of our Lord is to bo classed | was easy-going. She w.i a fine animal, 
effect upon the braggarts. Carbonear, to among the mytlis of an early and un- j though, notwithstanding she was plain, 
which several of the wounded and one scientificng *. So, too, with the delight- j Gardinal McCloskey w is also a plain 
dead man belonged, was in an awful ful festival of Christmas, which has liver, eating the plainest of food. ! I is 
state. The Orangemen broke into a become so universally popular among castle was at No. I I Lodge street, a 
achoolhouse iu that neighborhood. Crowds the descendants of the ol-l Puritans, who ' rickety tumble-down aflair, but still, lie 
of special constables patrolled the streets used to appoint fast-day on that joy. ! thought, good enough for him. In the 
of Harbor Grace and Carbonear for sev- ful festival. Wo have before us an front was a crock in which one could 
eral days, but things are quieter now. elaborate programme, described as a1 shove bis lmn 1.
About twenty arrests were made in “Vesper Service on Christmas eve in the top-to bottom. The carpenter who tore 
River Heal on the 2Gth ult. We expect Church of the Unity, Minot .1. Savage, | down the old castle said that I li t l pie 
that Doyle and the Orangemen who had 
guns will

you w 
blood

“KiU’li new child'* a now M« sslali, 
Whether cot or palucv horn,

L« ivling on the race hi lII higher 
Toward lltt* glad redemption morn: 

w child'* a new word h 
earth come down aipilu,

With 11 In prom I m- never hr ikm, 
M'vnceon earth, good will to men ' !"'

An American llMiop lit Uulilln

i in Sunday the Most Kev. Dr. Iiyan, 
the eloquent Coadjutor Bishop of St. 
l.ouis, United States, tirenclied at the 
Mar of the Sea C'hurdi, Sandyinount, 
Before a very large and select congrega
tion. 'f'he sermon was jireached for the 
purpose of procuring mean, for paying 
off the residue of a debt incurred during 
the building of the church, as well as to 

the Kev. John 
out some

Kiifli l'lo
were 

n the deb nsivv.
Wo v ill that K>nicthing more than 

poetic license. It is, in fa *t, an infallible 
index to the pagan, anti <'hi istian sys
tem which the popular and talented 
preacher is laboring to substitute in the 
minds of his people for true < 'hvistianity. 
If we needed confirmition of this fact 
we might find it, in abundance, in the 
sermon which the reverend gentle- 

preached on Sunday be- 
<'hristmap, which he entitled 

in the Christ Legend."

our

enable the present pastor 
o’Hanlon, V. I\, to cany 
necessary improvements in it.
Ryan has been litely in Rome attending 
the Conference of American Bishops held 
there; and intending before lie returned 
to his charge at St. ixiuis, to visit his 
native place in the county Tipperary, he 
undertook some time ago at the request 
ot his attached friend, the eminent 
author of “The Lives of Irish Saints,” to 
preach a sermon in aid of the Sandy- 
mount Church when passing through 
Dublin. On Sunday Dr. Ryan carried 
out his undertaking, and although 
charges for admission were practically 
prohibitory for a large class, the church 

well tilled, so anxious were the 
citizens of Dublin to hear the great 
American orator. Amongst those pres
ent were the Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, Mr, M’Mahon, M. I’., and 
several others ol the leading citizens. 
High Mass being concluded, the Most 
Lev. Di. Ryan ascended the pulpit, and 
took as his text:—“And the Gentiles 
shall walk in Thy light, and kings in the 
brightness of Thy rising.”

In the course of an eloquent sermon 
the right rev. preacher said: If we have 
not intellectual difficulties, there are 
many difficulties that we have in acting 
out our faith and in protecting it from 
danger. And that faith which is to you 
as a heritage, and ought to be as a legacy 
to be bestowed upon your children— 
that faith you must ever cling to with 
the tenacity and the perseverance and 
the sacrifice-producing zeal that distin
guished the wise men in the East. That 
faith you have loved. The attachment 
of your race to it is proverbial. They 
have suffered for it. Sometimes they 
seemed to be beaten back; but those 
were successful defeats, like that of 
Thermopylae, which did as much for 
Greece as Marathon could have done. 
Those successful defeats—those suffer
ings that they endured—vivified their
followers aud rendered that faith more
precious; and it was handed down to 
you to suffer for it if necessary, and 
to give that deposit of faith, pure and 

feliled. to those who would follow 
There is no need of telling you

TEE HISTuRY i.F THAT BUFFERING.
You have heard it many a time. Your 
devoted pastor is the biographer of some 
of those who in earlier days suffered for 
that faith and defended it and main
tained it, and has with marvellous zeal 
devoted time taken from many absorbing 
duties to give to you the biography oi 
these men of the past. And this sub
ject formel a theme, many a time before 
yourselves perhaps, for that great man 
and great patriot whose brain and heart 
rests for the last time and for the first — 
for it never rested until it went to the 
grave—where lie now sleeps in the 
cemetery of Tallaght, the Dominican 
preacher and patriot, whom I felt proud 
to call my friend, and whom you all 
knew, and whom you ought to love— 
who will be remembered when we shall 
all be forgotten for the divinity of 
genius, and the purity of intention, and 
the intention consecrated by super
natural motives with which he pro
claimed the truths of God, and for which 
he shall live in story ami in the history 
of our people. There is one matter con
nected with this subject to which 1 will 
draw your attention. Someone has said 
that God has first shown IIis power in 
individuals, and then having shown His 
power in individuals that He selected a 
people; and of this people may it be 
said what the Scripture says of the 
Gentile patriarch that God looked down 
upon their island with complacency; 
and one day the sons of God were 
assembled together, and with them 
Satan, and God said to Satan, “Look 
around you; consider this little island 
with its churches and its monasteries 
and its saints sending up prayers to me 
and singing my praises for evermore ; 
have you considered how faithful it is ?’’ 
And hatan said,

Dr.

re-

n a i

MOTHERS,
without striking down a single martyr 
to the earth when receiving the Chris
tian religion, 
and power of the Irish in their faith was 
not the mere result of national tempera 
ment; it is the blessing of their first 
apostle when he asked their God that 
they should never change their faith 
irom Him. But it is not enough to l>e 
devoted to your faith—to cling to it with 
a divine tenacity in spite of every diffi
culty_you must act up to that faith.
You, my dear brethren, are the repre
sentatives of the only faith and religion 
upon earth that can save society in this 
nineteenth century, and secure it by 
those conservative truths of the Catho
lic Church—of that only Church that 

keep the world from rushing back 
into that paganism from which Chris
tianity rescued it. And as you are the 
representatives ol those great 
tive truths in this century, great and 
tremendous are your responsibilities. 
You will be judged, not by your faith 
alone, but also by your acts. You are 
commencing a new year. How have 
you acted in the past years of your life, 
and how do you mean to act in this one, 
which may be the last allotted to you ?
A new year, as a new babe, seems inno
cent and beautiful.

YOU LOOK INTO TOE FACE OF A CHILD, 
and it is beauty and innocence itself, but 

as you begin to see the resem
blance with the bad father and mother 
the beauty and the innocence are gone, 
and you see instead that which will 
develop into the evil passions of its par
ents. In the same way the new year is 
beautiful to look upon, but it inherits the 
evils of the past, and belore it has ad
vanced far, unless some new elements are 
introduced, it will be wonderfully like 
its parents which are gone before. While 
yet the year is new, let these new ele
ments be introduced. Perhaps you have 

inordinate love of human things, and, 
if so, offer up your heart, not merely in 
profession, but in personal love ot God in 
the humanity of Jesus Christ, and that 
will be offering love to Jesus Christ, as 
the Magi offered gold. Are you dis
tracted? Does your mind pass from 
subject to subject without interior recol
lection? Have sense, then, ol the 
Divine presence, real and living, in your 
souls, not allowing your mind to be pass
ing from subject to subject in prayer, 
but have the real spirit of prayer, and 

YOU WILL DE OFFERING INCENSE TO GOD, 
as the Magi offered frankincense. And 
as he who builds the house labours in 
vain unless the Lozd shall build it, ask 
Jesus Christ, in the Benediction which 
is about to be offered, when you shall 
behold the Lord wrapped in sacramental 
veil and laid upon the Christian altar, 
ask Him, in His Divine love and infinite 
tenderness, to remain with you; and 
during this Benediction pray for your
selves and for your children, pray for 
this suffering land, pray for your race 
that they may not only be faithful in 
their belief, but faithful in their deeds; 
pray for that young Church of the States 
that she may be blessed, and that God 
may send it the faith and wisdom that 
sit by His throne; that the faith within 
it may be vivified and intensified; that 
its bishops and priests may faithfully and 
perseveringly discharge their duty; and 
the scattered members 'of our raeo 
meet before the throne of the living < iod 
to bless and praise Him for everniore.

Benediction followed, and at its close 
the ceremonies terminated.

an< Therefore the strength
you.

can

ON CHRISTMAS EVE
the Protestants of Courage Beach, and 
some others, inspired nota little by deep 

i potations of whisky, congregated on the 
south side of Water street. Their ap
pearance drew a number of Catholics to 
the other side, and immediately both 
parties began to indulge in party shouts. 
Things were fast assuming a serious 
aspect when Judge Bennett put in an 
appearance with a force of police, read 
the riot act and dispersed the gathering. 
Christmas day passed off quietly in Har
bor Grace, but wh°n the priest from this 
place went to Spaniard’s Bay, a settle
ment live or six miles distant, for the 
purpose of saying mass there, he was 
astonished to find that the previous night 
a portion of the churchyard fence had 
been destroyed: the school house win
dows smashed in ; the same treatment 
bestowed on the windows of a house be
longing to Mr. Cleary, a prominent Cath
olic-resident, and several wooden crosses 
that stood over graves broken, 
priest counselled the people to go to the 
Protestant parson and ask him to induce 
his people to abstain from such senseless 
conduct in future. During the same 
night similar scenes occurred at River 
Head of Harbor Grace.

THE REDEMPTORIST FATHERS 
had given a mission in the cathedral 
here about three weeks before Christmas, 
and the River Ilead people, in going 
coming from the services of the mission, 
were obliged to pass through Courage 
Beach, where they were invariably in
sulted by gangs of Orange rowdies who 
congregated there. All these things 
went to fill up the measure of the 
partisan wrath that has since broken out 
in warfare. St. Stephen’s day came and 
the Orangemen assembled from all the 
outlying districts to show Harbor <«race 
their strength. The leaders in tlie 
movement did net walk in the ranks of 
the processionist-1, by t they cheered on 
those who did and recruited their num 
hers wherever they could find volunteers 
or draft additions to the ranks. The 
society assembled in < frange Hall, donned 
its regalia and marched to the Wesleyan 
church, where they attended the ser
vices and listened to a sermon. They 
flaunted a magnilicentbanner, represent
ing King William, which banner is said 
to have cost £70. King .fames’ bible was 
carried by the vanguard, who bore it 
suspended from his neck in such a man
ner that it remained open. On either 
side this bookbearer was flanked by 
( irangemen with drawn swords. Follow
ing the vanguard came the band, which 
was in advance ot the main body. After 
leaving the Wesleyan Church, . 
Orangemen proceeded down Bear’s Co 
They returned through Bear’s Cove, 
where one man, in the act of firing a 
salute, had his hand blown off’ by the 
bursting of his gun. He died next day. 
From that they proceeded without 
further accident up to Court House hill, 
where they numbered about 480, having 
received fresh contingents. They then 
turned into Harvey street, in the directi 
of River Head. From the Court House

conserva-

as soon

The

an
“THE REASON THE ISLAND IS FAITHFUL 

is because God has given to it prosperity, 
because strangers from afar come to its 
schools and study within its halls, and 
missionaries from its cloisters are re
ceived in every land.” ‘Therefore," 
Satan said, “it is given prosperity, and 
its people love you; but only reduce that 
prosperity, and let trial and persecution 
come upon it, and its people will curse 
Thee lo Thy very face." And God per
mitted tint suffering should come upon 
it. The sword of the desecrator Hashed 
in the sanctuary, and death and desoh 
tion—but you know it all, it is a trite 
subject, but it is very beautiful and very 
soul inspiring. And the children of God 
being again met together, and with them 
Satan, (iod said to him, “Have you con
sidered this island ? Desolation comes 
upon it, and behold it has not cursed me 
to my face, but still it is faithful. It bears 
suffering, and yet it sends up to me the 
prayer of resignation and of love, and 
still it is faithful,” And Satan said to 
God, “This people love you because they 
love their country, but let me take those 
two strongest feelings of the Celtic heart, 
and put them in antagonism ; let me 
take their patriotism and their religion, 
and put them in opposition, and see if 
they will not curse Thee to Thy very 
face." And then came, as you know, 
a great trial, the greatest above* all, and 

passions of the Celtic 
but the religious pas-

Sotiie More of the Curd Inal’s *• World* 
Iiucns.’’

and

He lived

This t xlende l from

Minister,” which embraces, among other vented tlv house falling by having him 
thing-», an organ solo from the Messiah; raze it. (Jardinai McCloskey was c\ 
a ( hnstmas anthem; an invocation; two 
Christmas carols and a Christmas poem pleased with everybody on l everything, 
written by Mr. Savage; a Christinas rea l- when it was done for tlie best. To show 
ing: a prayer; Spiritual reading, and how very plain ho was you may consider 
finally, the benediction. We give all | that he not only had all of the lions, 
these items to show how Christian the. his disposal, of which he occupied 
performance was, and we should bo glad, single room, but had been fiv 
did our space allow,

soon bu arrested.
tingly unosC-ntatiou», un 1 v**A WORD OR TWO IN CONCLUSION 

the conduct of ollicials connect'dupon
with the sad affair. People think that 
Judge Bennett ought to have prevented
a collision for the following reasons ; 1. finally, the benediction. We give all | that he not only had all of the liousojA 
He was in possession of all that transpired these items to show how Christian the . his disposal, of which he occupied tje* 
up till Christinas night, and on that night performance was, and we should be glad,1 single room, but had been livq ienrty 
he was obliged to read the riot act to sup- did our space allow, to quote tlie carols urged to take other and better houses In 
arate the combatants. 2. On tit. Stephen's of Mr. Savage. They are, really, very j the vicinity.” 
morning Mr. Cleary of Spaniard’s Bay pretty, and indicate a deckled talent for , 
brought him the stone that had been Hung versifying, if not for something higher. ' 
in hi» (Mr. Cleary’s) window the previous Many of the verses are full ol a Catho-1
night, and also told him what had occurred lie spirit, quite after the quaint old utes in water as hot as van be borne; then 
at River Head. One word from him and stylo of ancient times, and would not apply Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, and a uure 
the Orangemen would not dare to have be out of place in a Catholic hymn-book, t is certain. Yellow Oil cures Rhatmia- 
walked. What was done to preserve the But, alas ! there is a fatal worm at the 1 tiam, Neuralgia, Deafness, Lan\ei 
peace 1 Nothing. Our people may be root of all this budding excellence and and Pain generally; and internal]^ 
wrong in their surmises, but as our magis- blossoming beauty. One of the prettiest Colds, tiore Throat, Croup. Asthma, and 

to River Heal is about three miles. ln jtratesaie Protestants, tney are considered carols clc se» with this verse: many painful «flections.

the two strongest 
heart contended, 
sion surmounted all, and in spite of every 
opposition—real or imagined, it mattered 
not, because its effect was the same on 
the body of the people- that people 
remained faithful to their God. And if 
Satan should tempt them to
LEAVE THE PRIESTS IN THE SANCTUARY, 
to leave the home of their hearts, their 
priests may say, “We were with you in 
the days of peril and persecution, we 
said Mass for you by the trees of the for
ests when it was death to be detected ; 
we were with you in desolation and in 
trial, and we will not leave you now and

the
VC.

An Open Letter.
Messrs. T. Milburn & Co.

Dear Sirs,—I can honestly recommend 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as the best reliever 
of rheumatic pains of all the many speci
fics offered for sale, and as a sufferer for 
years I have tried every known remedy. 

I remain, respectfully yours, 
John Taylor,

19 ) Parliament St., Toronto.

Cure for.Cbilhlnitis.
Bathe the feet for ten or fifteen min

ou
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ARQHBISHOR LYNCH'S LETTER. ^nt^hbor. it ^-d. to, breed

true of Protestant children. In this 
country, no matter what others may do, 
while every creed should have au equal 
chance and standing, no creed should be 
encouraged more than another. The 
greatest curse that humanity has bad to 
suffer in the past, a bitter curse that bears 
bitter fruit to-dsy, has been religious in
tolerance and bigotry. In the name of 
Christianity and of Christ, millions have 
been slain because some narrow-minded 
bigot, Protestant as well as Catholic, for it 
has been six of the one and half a dozen of 
the other, has glorified his narrow belief 
and creed above that of others. Anvthiug 
that will do away with this wretched spirit 
should be welcomed, no matter whether 
Arehbi-hop Lynch, or a thousand Arch
bishop?, say nay.

One of the very strongest reasons 
thut could be assigned for state aid 
to Catholic schools is that out of 
them Catholic children arc exposed 
to lose the failli. And the loss of

either immediately before or after 
Muss, or at the close of vespers.

2nd. In the recital of the Litany 
of Loreto, after the Invocation,, 
“Queen conceived without sin, pray j 
for us," shall he added the suffrage, 
“Queen of the most holy Itosary, 
pray for us."

3rd. We earnestly hope and desire 
that in compliance with the wishes 
of the Vicar of Christ, every Catho
lic family in this diocese shall every 
night, at night prayers, join in the 
time-honored devotions of the Holy 
Itosary. Nothing is more conducive 
to the sanctification of the family 
n:,d the blessedness of the Christian r 
home than family devotions, at 
which all the members of the house-

OPPOSITION.
Metals. White..........Ettex, N, R,

Long............Simcoo, W. R.
Baskerville ..Ottawa
llarkin

The defeated candidates were :
MINISTERIAL.

Meters, Christian.....Carlelon
(jignac.........Ettex, N. It.
Dawson.......Frontenac
Prater..........Grenville, ti. R.
O’Donoghue.Ottawa
llogan.........Peterboro
Ryan...........Prcecott
JlcCaul........Russell

OPPOSITION’.
Metals. Fahey......... Grey, S. It.

Kelly...........Huron, W . It.
Coutts..........Kent, W. R.
Walter.........Waterloo, N. It.
Murphy.......York, N. It.

Making in all thirteen Catholics 
who went to the polls and were de
feated. In the third Parliament of 
Ontario, the following Catholics held 
seats :

than ever at tireU far moie necessary .
time, when, at We have often haul, to 
many’ and to great dangers surround us 
on every aide—dangers, which wituout 
the present help of God cannot be 
come. For too many have a hatred of 
“all that it called God and worshipped ;

it assailed not only 
but very often 

laws :

ett eattolU Mecorb
at 4K6 Richmond Street, 

etor.

n'A'gétn, 71 Ueome St.

The Winnipeg Siftings, after citing 
from the columns of the Record 
portions of Archbishop Lynchs lato 
remarkable letter on the subject of 
Irish emigration to America, makes 
certain comments that deserve some 

Our North Western con.

Published Weekly
London, Ontario.

tiïïd; ÆT.i JÆ Prescott

OttHW
1*. J. Coffey, tie1 the Church 

hy private individual-»,
Bleu hy civil instituti 
to Christian wisdom are opposed mon- 
,-trcus novelties of opinion, so that the sal
vation of the individual and of society has 
to he defended against most hitter and 
deteimined enemies, handed together to 
exert their utmost efforts for their end. 
Truly, therefore, when Our thoughts em- 
Lracû all the struggle j of this great battle, 
do we deem it now especially necessary to 
look upon Our Lord Jesus Christ, who to 
teach us to imitate Himself “when lie 

in His agony, piayed the longer.”
Lut among the \rrious methods and 

forms of prayer which are devoutly and 
profitably used in the Catholic Church, 
that which is called the Ro.-ary of Mary is 
on many grounds to be specially 
mended. Amongst them, as we ha\e 
insisted in Our Encyclical Letter, is this 
weighty reason, that the Rosary was insti
tuted principally to implore the protec
tion cl the Mother of Cod against the 
enemies <-f the Catholic name, and, as 
every one knows, has often been "really 
edfectual in delivering the Church from 
calamities. It is therefore not only 
agreeable to the devotion of private per
sons, but also suitable to the publie ne vu» 
of the times, that this kind of prayer 
shoull be restored to that place of 
honour which it long held, when 
each Christian family would suffer no day 

without the recitation of the 
we exhort 

and

*1Kertl»liig
fons an»

notice.
temporary in, we must admit, any 
thing but ill-natured or disrespectful 
towards His Grave the Archbishop, 
lie simply gives a sort of universal- 
brotherhood-of-man view of His 
Grace’s letter. Discussing the letter 
from an entirely non-Christian stand
point, he expresses opinions that 
rarely enough seen in print, hut often 
expressed in conversation by non 
Catholics. The writer in the Silt
ing* finds fault with the Archbishop’s 
expression “loss of souls.” “It 
words,” ho says, “have not lost their 
meaning, then His Grace means hy 
the expression “loss of souls that
the soul is lost to the Homan Cutbo- 

opposition. , . ,
Messrs. Coutts........ Kent, W. It. lie Church, and as a natural consc-

Lonu .Simcoe, W.U. quencc to any eternal reward horo-
WhU^.'.ï.'.'.'.: E«ex,N. It. after. As an able, honest, pious, ex-

second Parliament there cmplavy prelate of the Homan Cath
olic Church, Archbishop Lynch is 
perfectly right in deploring the 
straying away of its members to 
other denominations, but is he right 
in supposing that their doing so in
volves the loss of their souls ?" The 
writer then proceeds to say that there 

time in the history ot Protes-

rate* made known on appll-

eiiüi
llsher will receive prompt attention.

Arrears must he paid In lull bel 
paper cmii be stopp 

Person* writing for 
should Invariably 
former po*t office.

fore the
n change of address 

d us the name of their

u:

CiHiiolit lircort). arc

LONDON, SATl'RDAY, EEB. 2,1864.
hold piously assist—“Whore two or 
three are gathered together in my 

rays Christ, “there I am in

recoin-
that failli is not only a personal in
jury to themselves hut to the public 
at large, for with it they lose all 
sense of right and conscientious re
gard for the discharge of their duties 

citizens and as neighbors. The 
chief tendency of the 
schools, as that term is now under
stood, is not to smooth away asperit
ies, but to efface Christianity itself. 
We regret to see our Winnipeg con- 
temporary tall into such absurdity as 
the following :

In the common school system, in the 
mingling together of Protestant and Cath
olic children, when the young miml read
ily takes impressions, there is a potent 
inlluchce for good, and an influence 
which will make itself felt for good before 
long. Had the common school system 
existed in France some centuries ago, 
there would have been no massacre of St. 
Bartholomew, had it existed in England 
some centimes ago, the brutal ltenry 
VIII. would never have dared to massa
cré his Catholic subjects.

Official.
CIRCULAR

OT Ills Lordship the Bishop of London 
to the Reverend Clergy of the 
Diocese.

MINISTERIAL.
Messrs. Dawson........Algoma

Fraser.......... Brockville
O'Douoghue. Ottawa
Bonfield.......Renfrew, S. It.
MacMahon.. .Wentworth, N. It.

name,
the midst of them." Now there is no 
term ot family devotions more dear 
lu the Catholic heart and more con
secrated hy Catholic usage and Ira 
ditiori, than that of the Holy Hos-

lii-hop’s Palace, London,
January 28lh, 1884. 

fii-v. Dear Sib,—Wc, by these 
presents, desire to c all ycur attention 
to the following important docu
ments « Inch have recently emanated 
from the Holy S- e, and which con- to pass
tain specific msti actions and dirce- ^"esecc^all to persist religiously 

tiens w hich it will he your duty to constantly in the daily use of the Itosary ; 
carry out with fidelity in the mission and "ctmlTof ' 
committed to }our pastoral care. should be recited daily, and that in all 

The first cl these documents is a churches to which a district is attached it
Brief of our IiiuMt.ous Supreme find1 in stimulating
Pontiff, Leo Mil., which has refer- anil maintsining this pious exercise, the 

to the devotion of the Holy Religious Orders, and especially (hy a kind
Itosary, and which fu,ly explains its “f right the doMff & ceHaln

meaning and purpose. You that they will by no means be wanting in
the fullfilment of so fruitful and noble a 
service.

To the honour therefore of Mary, the 
great Mother of God, for a perpetual re
membrance of lire prayer for her protection 
offered among all nations throughout the 
month of October to Her most pure heart;

enduring testimony of the un
bounded trust which we put in our most 
loving Mother, and in order that we may 
day bv day more and more obtain her 
favorable aid, we will and decree that in 
the Litanies of Loreto, after the invocation 
“Regina sine tube orvjimli concepta,” .-hall 
be added the suffrage, “Regina Sacratissimi 
Uotarii, ora pro nol/is."

And wc will that these Our Letters 
shall remain of force in the future as at 
the present time; and wc declare null and 
void whatever may he attempted against 
their effect; all things whatsoever to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

Given at Rome at St. Peter’s under the 
Ring of the Fisherman on the XXlYth 
day ot December, MDCCCLXXXIII, in 
the sixth war of our Pontificate.

Tit. Card. Mkutel.
1 lECRETL’M Usuis ET Oltllls.

I as
common

ary.
1th. The prayers proscribed in the 

above decree shall, throughout the 
diocese, be daily recited kneeling, at 
the end of every low Mass.

Believe me to he,
Rev. and Dear Sir,

Very faithfully yours in Christ, 
j- John Walsh,

Bishop of London,

k'V
To the£L*

but three Catholics elected ;wore
Messrs. Macdonald.. .Cornwall

Scott............ Ottawa
Dawson........Kent

I

Mr. Sandfield Macdonald died and
Mr. R. W. Scott resigned his seat, 
but Messrs. Fraser and O'Donoghue 

subsequently elected, leavingwere
the number of Catholics in the House 
the same as at the opening of the 
Parliament, In the first legislature 
of Ontario three Catholics held scats,

was a
tantism when to bo a Catholic was 
to be a monster of hideous mien, 
when the members of the old Church

DON’T WANT HIM.

cr.co The Loudon correspondent of the 
Globe says :

“I hear that Col. De Winton is about 
to join the ranks of lecturers on Canada, 
In response, I believe, to a request from 
some friends, he has promi-ed to deliver 
an address at Bethnal Green, to the work
ing classes in that neighbourhood about 
the Canadian Northwest, and the experi
ence of settlers in it."

The gallant Colonel is, of course, free 
to join whatever ranks he pleases. But 
Canada wants no such apologist as this 
non descript representative of unattached 
aristocracy, 
added nothing to his reputation by his 
speeches on Canada. In cue of them, for 
instance, he coolly informed bis hearers 
that Ontario is peopled principally by 
English and Scotch, whereas the fact is 
1 hat the preponderating element in the 
most wealthy and progressive province of 
the Dominion is Iiish. If Lord Lome 
could perpetrate such a blunder or such 
an injustice, wc know notjexactly which 
to term it, where, we may fairly ask, would 
the bold brainlessness of a De Winton 
stop ? _____________________

regarded by their Protestantown
will please read it to your congrega
tion on the first Sunday after its re
ception, exhorting them to comply 
faithfully with the will of the Vicar 
ofChrist as therein expressed. The 
last document is a decree, urbits cl 
orbis, under date January Gth, 1881, 
by which the Holy Father, through 
the medium of the Suercd Congrega
tion of Hites, ordains the recital 
throughout the entire Church, after 
every low mass, of the prayers dirce 
ted to he saiil in the churches of the

were
fellow-citizens as being without the 
pale of salvation and their souls after 
death condemned to everlasting per
dition. This idea, he claims, has 
long since been exploded, and the 
most ultra-Protestant to-day admits, 
and admits cheerfully, that the soul 
of a good Catholic will be saved just 
as readily as that of a good Protcs- 

Then our Winnipeg friend

viz:
Messrs, Macdonald.. .Cornwall

Scott............ Ottawa
Murray........ Renfrew, N. R.

At the general election held in 
1SG" for that legislature eight Cath
olics were defeated, viz :

There were in Franco better 
schools tinco bandied years ago 
than now, and in England schools 
fully as good, to say the least, as 
any now in existence, but these 
schools did not prevent crimes such 
as Henry VIII. and Queen Elizabeth 
were guilty of. It is not a mere 
school system, hut training in the 
fear and love of God, that will pre
vent or diminish crime among men. 
On mixed marriages the writer in 
Siftings is as inconsequential as on 
salvation and public schools. He 
states :

Uis Grace makes another mistake in 
condemning mixed marriages. If the 
Protestant maid would marry the Catho 
lie youth, and the Catholic maid would 
marry the Protestant youth more than 
they do, in a few years the newspapers 
would not he called upon to chronicle 
Grange and Green riots. If the Catholic 
bride sees fit to go to the Protestant 
church with her l'rotestant husband she 
shows more sense than Archbishop Lynch, 
despite his great erudition; and if the 
Protestant husband sees fit to accompany 
his Catholic wife to her church, he proves 
that his head is level, and he won’t find it 
any stumbling block when he climbs the

Wo need not say that neither Ills ^^whole h^$p,^

Grace of Toronto nor any other but he is a Catholic first and a Chris- 
bi.-hop has the least desire to see any tian afterwards, and there is where lie 
,, , , , ... makes a mistake. No doubt that he de-Protestant condemned to everlasting

as an

I LIBERAL.
...... Ottawa

McCarthy...,South Grenville
Fraser.........Brockville
Stock............ Toronto
0'ILmley.... Russell 

(CONSERVATIVE.
Messrs. McGee...........Prescott

French.......... Renfrew, S. 11.
Donovan....Perth, S. R.

Messrs. Friel

. Lord Lome himself has tant, 
concludes :

“Why cannot Archbishop Lynch and his 
fellow Roman Catholic prelates admit the 

in regard to the souls of Protestants. 
Surely the Protestant church contains 
within its fold many a man whose purity 
is unblemished, and to preach the doctrine 
that there is no after salvation outside 
the Catholic church savors of bigotry. 
When Archbishop Lynch enters the por
tals of the eternal future and reaps the re
ward of his blameless life, he will find no 
guardian stationed there to enquire the 
creed of those who enter. Catholic and 
Protestant. Jew and Infidel, Turk and 
Pagan, will all be passed in, whether they 
believed in auricular confession or des
pised it; whether they believed in the doc
trine of transubstantiation or did not; 
whether they believed in a gorgeous ritual 
or a plain simplicity, will not matter one 
iota. To leave the fold of the Catholic 

other does

i
J

samePontifical Dominion by Pius IX., of 
blessed memory, in 1851*, in the then 
existing calamities and evils.

The following are translations of 
the Brief and Decree in question:—

The mention of these names re
calls some memorable election cam- 

Therc were scarcely one ofpaigns.
these gentlemen who would not have 
made a mark in the first Parliament

fétus, of Ontario. Some have gone over 
to the majority. Messrs. McCarthy, 
French, O’Hanley and Donovan 
have never since sought election, 
while Mr. Fraser has risen to pro
minence in the politics of Ontario.

$81 (Translation )
From the year 1859 Pope Pius IX., of 

escribed that in all the■ holy memory, pr
churches of the Papal States, certain pray
ers, to which he added indulgences, should 
be recited after the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass, in order to obtain the help of God 
needful in times of such difficulty aud trial. 
And as the Catholic Church, surrounded 

LEO PP. Xlll. by evils that are always grave, and which
P.r a Perpetual Remembrante of the ^reaten iminently ^become ^ more

MjtU , , vrolection of God, our most holy Lord
That saving “spirit of prayer, at once j, ]jGO \1U. has thought fit that these 

the gift ami the pledge of the Divine .,rayerSj slightly altered in part.*, should 
Mercy, which God promised of old to recjtc(i throughout the whole world, 
pour forth “u] on the house of David and i^at the prayer, in common, of united 
upon the dwellers in Jerusalem, although Christendom, may implore from God that 
it never ceases to be present in the atho- wpich concerns the good 'Qin common of 
lie Church* is nevertheless more active ( 'hrigtianity, and that by an increase in 
in moving souls at these conjunctions, the number of petitioners, the benefits of 
when it is felt that some great epoch in j)ivjue Mercy may be more easily ub- 
the Clmrch itself or in the State has ar tained, Wherefore, by this present Decree 
rived, or is approaching. 1 or faith anu ue- 0f the Sacred Congregation of Rites, his 
votion towards God. is usually excited Holiness has commanded that for the 
when apprehension is rife, because the future, in all churches of the City and of 
less there is to be hoped for from the pro- Catholic world, the prayers that follow 
lection of man, the greater is seen to be f>ei0Wj enriched with an indulgence of 3(K> 
our need of the support of heaven. Ui (jaya ^hall lie recited, kneeling, at the end 
this we have had proof but lately, when, 0f eacli Mass without music, 
troubled at the long vexations ot the ntaqvc Sanctitas Sua per jmrsens Sacrorom 
< hurcli and the difficult state of allairs, Contjritjationis Ikcretum mamlavit
We called on the devotion of Christians ((f -n pQitmm'in omnibus turn Vrbis tom 
in our late Eucy clical Letter, in which \\ e ca{)wi{ci nriis fiedmis prcccs infra « rwt><, t< r 
decree»! that the X irgin Mary should be ccn(um dinum Indulgent ia locophtat"} infiru 
venerated and her intercession implored Missa sinc canto cdebrattr.jhxis <jcn-
throughout the whole month of October, n,,iSrccn,:ntur nimirum:] 
by the recitation of the most holy Rosary. <‘7\r Ave Maria, etc.
Wc are aware that Our will was obeyed Deindc dicitur semd Salve Kegiua, etc. 
with an ardour and readiness couimen- d -n fhie;
surate with the holiness of the matter and ^ Ora pro nobis, sancta Dei Genitrix.

Tn“ ,?v \n A. Ut digni elliciamur promissionibus 
m all lands christi.

THE NEW LEGISLATURE.

V
In the fifth legislature of Ontario 

which met for despatch of business 
on the 23rd ult. nine Catholic gen
tlemen hold scats, viz.

MINISTERIAL.
Messrs. Fraser...........Brockville _

Murray.........Renfrew, X. R.
Dowling.......Renfrew, S. It.
MacMahon...Wentworth, N. R.
Morin...........Welland

OPPOSITION.
Messrs Baskerville. .Ottawa

R obi Hard.....Russell
White.......... Essex, N. R.
Clancy

The Catholic gentlemen who were 
defecated .at the last election were:

REGISTRAR OF PETERBOROUGH.
church and join that of any 
not involve the loss of a man’s soul either 
in this or the world to come."

Mr. Bernard Morrow has, wc are 
happy to perceive, received ihe ap
pointment of registrar of Peter
borough. Wo are glad, indeed, to 
know that the government has not 
permitted itself t) bo intimidated by 
the threats of bigotry, or influenced 
by the wiles of fanaticism. Mr. Mor
row will make an excellent registrar,

plores and regrets the existence of religi
ous bigotry as much as any one can. but 
in condemning the common schools and 
the intermarrying of Catholics and Pro
testant., he is condemning what is better 
calculated to remove religious bigotry 
than almost anything that can he men
tioned. Canada wants more common 
schools ami more mixed marriages so far 
as religious creeds are concerned, not 
fewer of them. All of which is submitted 
to His Grace with feelings of the greatest 
respect.

We do not foci disposed to enter 
into any lengthy argument with our 
North Western friend on the subject 
of mixed marriages. His treatment 
of the matter would not in fact re
quire any lengthy argument in refu
tation, But when our friend states 
that mixed marriages are calculated 
to remove religious bigotry bo states 
that which is contrary to all experi
ence. These marriages divide fam
ilies and often distract whole com
munities; they are justly looked upon 
as a veritable plague and affliction. 
We have never yet known one of 
these marriages that has led to happy 
results. Catholics are opposed to 
thorn on grounds higher than those 
of more social origin. They oppose 
them and Holy Church condemns 
them as detestable because they con
stitute a veritable danger for the 
faith of the Catholic party and ex
pose the children born of those mar- 

souls. riages to everlasting perdition. The 
day when mixed marriages become 
the practice not the exception, will 
bo a sad one, not only for the Church, 
but for society in general in this 
country. They arc, oven with the 
strictness exercised in their preven
tion, altogether too prevalent now, 
and have, as His Grace of Toronto 
points out, led to a grievous loss of 
souls.

ruin, hut neither Ilis Grace nor any 
bishop, nor all the bishops collect
ively, can undo Christ's own work or 
provide any other means of salvation

. .Kent, W. R.
and give no one,any cause ol regret 
that lie has been appointed to this than that offered by the Redeemer

of man. As to the mission of the
1

MINISTERIAL.
Messrs. O’Keefe........Ottawa

Robillard A. Russell 
Macdonald... Dundas 

OPPOSITION.
Messrs. Evanturel.... Prescott

Devine........Renfrew, S. R.
White T. B..Essex, S. R.
Murphy.......Wellington, W. R,

At the general election lor the 
Federal Parliament held in June, 
1882, the following Catholic gentle
men were elected in Ontario.

responsible position.
latter, his divine power and author
ity, our Winnipeg friend evidently

We are glad to see that Mr. John holds '°0Se and„ "ed
Byrne, Vice-President of the Irish notlon9’ 1119 Gt’ûcc Wl11’ wc havc 
National League of America, has cour- little doubt, meet in beaten men who 
ageously come forward in the assertion were at one time in their life Jews, 
of the right, and in condemnation of the pagans, infidels or heretics, hut ho 
wrong, in an open letter to Patrick Ford, wiH assuredly meet none there who, 
of the Irish World. Mr. Byrne’s letter through and hy means of Judaism, 
appears in the Commercial Gazette, one paganismi infidelity nr heresy, 
of the leading papers of Cincinnati. The reached that happiness. Vet this'is 
writer takes strong exception to Mr. . . . , , .. . 0.r..Ford's call lor “an emergency fund” to be Plain,y what thc winter in S.ftmgs 
subject to his judgment alone, without would have us believe. There is hut 
accountability, for the purpose ol waging one way of reaching heaven, and 
war with England. Mr. Byrne claims that is by believing ctU that God has 
such a course as this fund implies must taught, and reducing that belief to 
be regarded by all civilized nations practice, for without good works 
as guerilla warfare, revolting to faith j8 dead. And this only can bo 
the uses of the age, and they done in and lhrough tho Catholic 
will be bound from self-interest . . .,. , „ , , . ,. -, Church, without which there is noto assist England in crushing it. .
He protests against allowing men of the 9a'va*-'on-
Ford and Rossa class to fix a standard Gn the subject of common schools 
by which 95 per cent, of the Irishmen the Winnipeg journal recites an old, 
and Irish politics shall be measured, The very old and feeble objection to the 
letter closes by saying he believes he religious training of youth : 
can rely on the majority of the Irish ele- Hie Grace deplores the existence of the 
ment in America, including business and common schools and particularly instances 
professional classes, to support this de- them as one of the causes why members 
clarat on °t the Catholic Church lose their

£ ’su’srvsas
the effect lie desires, i ui friends acioss because the children of Catholics meet the 
the lines have been often enough robbed children of another creed at school, is that 
of hard-earned money by false and any reason why sectarian schools should 
designing men, to see the force of Mr. he aided hy municipalities 
Byrne’s contentions. We on this side ments 1 One of the happiest results, 
can see as well as Irishmen elsewhere far, of the common school system, has b 
the effect produced on public opinion its tendency to smooth away those foolish 
at large by the organization of such bitter asperities which have disgraced chris- 
schemes as the “emergency fund." We tianity, and which have unfortunately 
trust that this new swindle will for the existed between Catholics and Protes- 
honor of the Irish name, be promptly, tants. When Catholic children notice that 
earnestly and thoroughly frowned down, they are isolated from the children of their

JUST GROUND.

............Cornwall
Lahrosse.......Prescott
Coughlin
Tasse......
Dawson

Messrs, llergm

4.-> Middlesex, X. R. 
Ottawa 
Algoma

Wc make no mention of Mr. Haw*

the gravity of the 
Our land of Italy alone, but 
were supplications offered up for tbe 
Catholic cause and the public welfare; and, 
led by the authority of the Bishops, and 
by the example and action of the clergy, 
all vied in rendering 
great Mother of God. The manifold 
proofs of devotion which have been dis
played have affotdedlsa wondci ful gratifi
cation-churches more splendidly adorned, 
solemn processions, and the great 
course of the people everywhere at 
mons, at llolv Communion, and at the 
daily recitations of the llosary. And We 
will not pass over that which wc havc 
heard with joy from some places where 
the tempest of the times has been most 
severely felt, and where, so great was the 
fervour that private individuals preferred 
to supply, as far as in them lay. the want 
of pastors by their own ministry, rather 
than suffer the prescribed prayers to re
main unheard in their churches.

Wherefore, while We arc consoled 
amid the present evils hy thc hope of the 
Divine mercy and goodness, We find 't 
needful to impress on the minds of all tho 
faithful that which the Sacred Scriptures 
everywhere explicitly declare, that, as 
iu every virtue, so in that of prayer, per- 
ristence aud constancy are of the very 
most primary importance. It is by 
prayer that God is successfully imp ored 
and appeased; and that He permits Him
self to be moved is the consequence not 

ly of His goodness hut also of our per
severance. This perseverance in prayer

cau'c.

*1 OREM US.
“Dcua, refugium nostrum ct virtus, 

adcato pus Ecclcsiac tuae precibus, et 
praesta ut, intercedente gloriosa et Im* 
maculata Yirgine Dei génitrice Maria, 
beato Joscpho, ac beat is Apostolis tuis 
Retro et Paulo et omnibus Sanctis, ouod 
in praesentibus necessitatibus humiliter 
petimus, ellicaciter consequamur. 
cumdem Christum Pominum nostrum.

A. Amen.
Contrarié non obstantibus qwbuscummic. 

Die Fpiphaniac Domini VI januarii MDC- 
COLXXXIV.

( VI kins, who, according to Mr. Justice 
Galt’s late decision, was not duly 
elected, not having received a legal 
majority ot tho votes cast. All tho 
gentlemen above named are support
ers of the Dominion government. 
The Catholics defeated at tho general 
election of 1882, wore :
Messrs. Murray..

St. Jean.
Routhicr 
Kilroy...
M acdonald.. .Glengarry 
McLaughlin. Cardwell
Sullivan.......Kingston

Of these Messrs. Routhier and 
Sullivan were supporters of thc gov
ernment, thc others followers of Mr. 
Blake. At tho general election for 
thc local legislature in June, 1879, 
thc number of Catholics elected was 
eight, viz.

honour to the/f' M
j• : Perx * coil-

* aer-
7
I

Renfrew, N. R. 
Ottawa 
Prescott 
Essex, N. R.

- y-k I). Cardin a lis Bartolinius, 
*S. Ii. C. Pracfectus,. ii L. t S.J Laurentivs Salvati,

S. R. C. Secretaries.
Wherefore, with thc view of faith-tM i fully complying with thc instruc

tions and directions of tho Holy See, 
expressed in tho above Brief and 
Decree, and for tho greater glory of 
God and tho good of the Church, we 
direct as follows :—

1st. Tho Itosary shall he daily 
recited in our cathedral ol London ; 
and on every Sunday or feast day of 
obligation in all other churches of 
tho diocese. This may ho done
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Murray.
Bon field
MacMahon... Went worth, N. R.

Brockville 
Renfrew, N. R. 
Renfrew, S. R.
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311'MCI I* AL MATTERS IN OTl.iM A. lKc. 14th a list of the mayors uf Ottawa 
.siuce 18(34. This list we first published to 
show that the Protestant citizens uf ' 
Ottawa had no reason to complain of the 
ma.met in which they had been dealt by 
in the choice of chief magistrates by their 
Catholic fellow-citizens. After the first 
publication of that list we said :

Or, in other words, on fourteen different 
occasions since 1 have Protestants been 
chosen t « » till the civic chair of a Catholic 
City, while Catholics have been so chosen 
but eight times altogether, Irish Catholics 
four times, French Canadian Catholics 
likewise four times.

The Catholics, French Canadian and 
lri>h, have not, therefore, had their duo 
'hare of representation in the Chief Mag
istracy of the capital.

In our issue of the 22nd we further 
stated.

“\\ o might have gone further back—to 
the very year of the incorporation of the 
city—in H5Ô, and shown that since that 
time Protestant gentlemen have been 
twenty.four times elected to the Chief 
Magistracy of the Dominion Capital, while 
on nine occasions only have Catholics 
been similarly hon. 1. It is, therefore, 
quite clear that the complaint formulated 

last is well-grounded. But apart 
entirely from this consideration, Mr. 
Macdougal’s friends have the satisfaction 
of knowing that in him Ottawa will have 
a chief Magistrate, who, by his industry, 
assiduity, and ability in the discharge of 
his duties, will give universal satisfac
tion.

From our own Correspondent.
Montreal notes.Die new Council of the city of Ottawa 

met according to law for the first time 
on Monday, the 21st ult. There 
morning ion at which auditors for 
the current year were appointed and a 
committee named to strike the standing 
committees of the year. The Council 
then adjourned till seven p. m„ when 
all the members were present, ex-Mayor 
St. .lean occupying a seat at the right of 
Mayor Bate. From the Citizen wo learn 
that “as soon as the clerk had declared 
a quorum present, ex-Mayor St. .lean 
rose and produced the chain of oftice. 
In doing so he said that lie lnd much 
pleasure in transferring it to the new 
Mayor. For his own part he had endeav
ored to wear it in the interests of the 
city, and lie had every confidence that 
the gentleman into whose custody it 
went would wear it worthily, 
glad th:it lie was to be succeeded in office 
l»y so worthy a gentleman, lie had no 
doubt that Mr. Bate would exert to the 
utmost in the interest of the city that 
business ability for which he was so well 
known. He then placed the chain 
the shoulders of the new occupant of the 
civic chair.

The remarks of the ex-Mayor were re
ceived with warm applause.

llis Worship inrepls said he felt high
ly gratified at the way he had been re
ceived on assuming hi- new position, and 
could only say what he had said in the 
morning, that to the best of his ability 
he would serve the city well."

We need scarcely say that Mayor Bate 
has our very best wishes for a prosperous 
and successful term of office. We deem 
it, however, a duty to say a few words in 
reference to the recent Mayoralty con 
test in uttawa in order to set ourselves 
right with the public in regard to 
course during that contest.

We had indeed intended the last 
week or two to refer to the
result uf the Mayoralty election in 
Ottawa, hut thought it better to 
comment-, even at the risk of remaining 
ourselves under unjust imputations, till 
the bitterness, which nearly always fol
lows a closely contested election, had in 
some measure died out. The official fig
ures gave the result of the polling as fol
lows :

The week ending Jan. 20th, was a most 
eventful one in the Catholic hi-torvof this 
city.

(>a Sunday, the 2<>th iust., the St. Yin- 
cent du Paul Society gave their annual 
dinner to the inmates of the Urey nunnery, 
numbering over two hundred. * His Lord
ship Bishop Fabre presided. There were 
also present, Hi> Uiacc Archbishop Tache, 
Rev, l ather Colin, superior of the Semin
ary ; Rev. I' at hers Lacoiubv, Bernard and 
Royer, O. M. I., Father Piimoau, S. J., 
and Bros. 1. Allard, M. Auclaire, Vacher, 
Lalihvtv-, Vaillant, Uuillut, and Bonnis- 
ant. Mr. R.phacl BeUvmare, Prvddeut- 
Uenvral of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, chcvalii i II. Latuur, Recorder de 
Moutigny, Dr. Desjardins, R. J. Devin< 
and a number of other prominent citi
zens.

lie was

Un Tuesday, at I.whine convent, two 
young ladies made tin ir final vows and 
two other- received the holy habit. The 
namei of the professed sisters are : Sister 
Mary Avila and Sister Mary Elise. Miss 
Delima Decarie, of Lachine, in religion 
Sister Mary David, and Mb. Kuphrauv, 
Deray ter, uf Muor.-cvh, Belgium, in reli
gion SihU-r Mary Joseph, were the two 
young ladies who took the veil. His 
Lordship Bishop Fabre presided. The 
following clergymen were also in atten
dance: Rev. Fathers Kavanagh, Fiche, 
Duprat, Burtin, Bobame and Tnrien.

1 ln Wednesday, the 23rd inst., a most 
impressive ceremony was witnessed at 
the Convent of the Holy < Toss at St. 
Laurent, the occasion being the religious 
profession of tliiiteen young ladies. Mgr. 
Fabre presided, a-sisted bv Rev. Fathers 
Yaillancourt and Lecavalier. Rev. 
Father Rouleau of St. Uabriel, delivered a 
most edifying dbcour.-e. A large num
ber of the friends and relatives of the 
newly professed Sisters attended and ail 
were deeply moved by the ceremonies.

The names of the young ladies who 
made their vows are : Misses K. La pierre, 
Sister St. Franco i- d’A sise; Anna \ aillau 
court, Sister Ste Virginie; Marie L. Bour
don, Si-ter St. Paul de M. ; Rose I). Page, 
Sister St. Francois Borgia; M. .loliecivur, 
Sister St. ( I cue view; Maggie McCarthy, 
Sister St. Jean VEvangéliste; M. Lecava
lier, Sister St. Angele do M. ; Edele Car
dinal, Sister St. Benoit; C. Rivet, Sister 
St. Vreulc; M. Tourangeau, Sister St. 
Thomas d’Aquin; A. Chabot, Sister St. 
Amedeo; Anna Ouimet, Sister St. Aure- 
li.u ; Mary Desgenais, Sister St. Anselme.

On the same day the Sisters of the 
Hotel Dieu renewed their religious vows 
in the presence of Mgr. Fabre. A large 
number of clergymen were also present.

On Thursday morning, the 21 th inst., 
an imposing ceremony took place at 
Hoclielaga Convent. llisUraoc Archbishop 
Tache, of St. Boniface, presided, and wa 
assisted by Revs. .1. C. Vaises, chaplain of 
the convent, and Father Hurteau, of 
Longueuil. The following young ladies 
took their final vows; Sister Pierc Claver, 
Sister Marie Salette, Sister Marie Odila, 
Sister Marie d’Agreda, Sister Marie Eula- 
lie, Si-tcr Joachim, Si-ter Marie Polycarpe 
Sister Marie Richard, Sister .Joseph de la 
Croix.

Ten young ladies also received the holy 
habit, and seven others were admitted as 
postulants.

An eloquent senium was delivered by 
Mgr. Tache. The Sisters and their pupils 
rendered the .-.inging in a beautiful

We defy auy fair-minded man to find 
in any of these statements an appeal to 
the electorate of Ottawa to t-umiort Mr. 
Macdougal simply on account of nis relig
ion. Contrast our recommendation uf 
Mr. Macdougal’s candidature with the 
violent apneal to ignorance and prejudice 
made by the Clinttian Advocate and Umii'/- 
Ltly against that gentleman. That pre
cious journal in its issue of January 5th 
lad the following :

‘•The Mayoralty —This office is a very 
important one ; more eu than we at first 
eight are likely to observe. For example, 
the mayor lias command of the troops, and 
in the excited state of Ireland and New
foundland we think it is not only prudent 
but wise to put a man in that office that 
Rome has no control over. With every 
respect for Mr. Macdougal, yet at the same 
time we say, as we said before : Britons, 
put in Mr. Bate, that Rome has no control 
over. We think it wisest and best.”

With respect to the absurd charge that 
we used our influence as a clergyman 
behalf of Mr. Macdougal, we have only 
to give it a flat denial, and defy 
man to name a single instance wh 
such influence was employed. We cannot 
close without giving our readers the fol
lowing choice tit bit from the Ottawa 
Citizen the day after the election:

“If the Itev. Father Colley is serious in 
his announced intention of returning to 
his attack upon the senior member for 
Ottawa, we beg to inform him that his 
personal abuse will not be permitted to 
pass unchallenged; for even reverend gen 
tlemen are not beyond the pale of public 
opinion. Mr. Macintosh has been a-sailed 
by abler writers than the Rev. Mr. Coffey, 
editor of the C.vmoLic Record; he has 
been assailed by much abler speakers than 
the Rev. Mr. Coffey, the reverend editor 
of the Catholic Record; but lie has sur
vived the attacks of those assailants ; and 
the result of yesterday’s contest demon
strates that the insults of the Rev. Mr. 
Coffey, editor of the Catholic Record, 
had not the effect which the reverend gen
tleman intended they should have when he 
sat down in his sanctum and undertook his 
attack upon the Citizen and upon Mr. 
Macintosh.”

In reply we have only to s'ate to the 
wiiter in the Citizen that marvel
lous as he believes himself to he we will 
not fail whenever occasion demands it to 
deal with his public malfeasance!. Unlike 
that, gentleman, we lay no claim to extra
ordinary talent, either as a speaker or a 
writer, but so lor g as we can plainly and 
forcibly give expression to our views we 
will do so fearlessly, even though they 
prove distasteful to the Citizen or the 
< hristian Advocate.

If rumor be correct at least one

our

reserve

Macdougal Bate 
457 
420 
272 
269 
125

Ottawa Ward
By 128

373
s7<;
1S<)

St. George’s
Wellington
Victoria

nil

any
leroiu1540

These figures show that Mr. Macdougal 
received the support of the most intelli
gent and unprejudiced sections of the 
electorate, and that the workingmen of 
the capital were with him almost to a 
man.

The defeat of Mr. Macdougal cannot be 
looked on in any other light than a very 
grave loss to the city of Ottawa. An able 
debater, a skilful financier and a gifted 
administrator, Mr. Macdougal possessed 
every qualification to till the Chief Magis
tracy of Ottawa with rare success and dis
tinction. But Mr. Macdougal’s religion was 
a crime in the eyes of some of his 
fellow-citizens, amongst others in those 
of many a “Sweet Both-sides’’ we could 
name, and every appeal that fana
ticism could suggest and mendacity 
devise made to defeat him. The Catholic 
Record was falsely accused of having in
troduced the religious cry into the 
test, and the editor of this journal charged 
with using his inlluenee as a clergyman to 
defeat Mr. Bate. The names of other 
Catholic clergymen were also freely used 
as exercising some sort of undue)inlluenee 
on behalf of Mr. Macdougal. These ap
peals had, we are sorry to say, their effect. 
But Mr. Macdougal has the satisfaction of 
knowing that, though defeated by such 
dishonorable tactics, he holds to day a 
higher place than ever in the esteem and 
confidence of the public of Ottawa, who 
knew him thirty years before the shadow 
of adventurous bigots blighted their fair 
city. These men and their no-popery 
organ would have it that the Record did 
that of which they themselves were guilty, 
namely, appeal to religious prejudice 
during the late Mayoralty contest in 
Ottawa. What we did say in Mr. Mae- 
dougal’s favor was precisely the following, 
which appeared in our issue of the 22nd 
ult:
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After the ceremony His Grace and the 
members of the clergy present were invi
ted to a sumptuous repast in the convent, 
and Mgr. Tache granted a holiday to the 
pupils.

A number of changes are about to be 
made in the different parishes of this city, 
and it is expected a new parish will be 
made in the western portion. Further 
particulars will be given in our next let-

THE CARNIVAL.
Extensive preparations are being made 

to have this winter’s carnival exceed in 
grandeur th at of last y ear. The ice palace 
is nearly complete, and will certainly be 
finished before Feb. 1th, the opening day. 
It is a much neater structure than last 
year’s and when lit up with electiic lights 
w ill present a grand appear.me 
the other attractions are as under . Fancy 
lire - Carnival at. Victoria Rink, Ice 
temple, grotto and fountains, groups of 
skaters to illustrate the historical cele
brities of Canada, the leading pursuits and 
principal 
light pr<
the Dominion, attack and defeiict? of ice 
palace with special display of fireworks. 
The different toboggan hills, curling and 
skating links will also prove great attrac
tions. The railways have special rates for 
all coming to visit Montreal during carui- 

Jer. C.

ter.

gen-
tlemau’s j >v over the election ef Mr. Bat-- 
is more feigned than real. That gentleman 
looks, it is said, on the Mayor of Ottawa as 
one of the coming men for the next Conser
vative nomination for that city, and fear 
he himself may be set aside, as it is said he 
was last year by his own party, when in 
search of the distinction of moving the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, and again after his earnest can
vass for the coveted post of Conserva
tive whip for Ontaiio. We shall not le 
surprised if his fears be realized. Mr. 
Bate would make a respectable represen
tative, which he does not.

With this statement of fact we have 
done with the Mayoralty of OCawa for 
the prisent.

Someof

_ On Thursday, the 13th, the Ottawa 
Free Press announced that Dr. St. Jean 
had definitely retired from the mayoralty 
contest in Ottawa. We are now happy to 
learn that in response to a very largely 
and respectably signed requisition Mr.
Aid. F. Macdougal lias entered the field as 
a candidate, and that his election by a 
triumphant majority is looked upon as 
certain. Mr. Macdougal has often before 
been requested to stand for this high posi
tion,to fillwhich he is so eminently qualified, 
but has, till now, always resisted the pres
sure of his friend1». Speaking of Aid. Mac- The Ottawa Free Press uf Monday, the 
dougal’s special claims on the electors of 21st, had the following paragraph :
Ottawa we late'y Enid: -Dr. Dowling hie many warm personal
n -i ^|act*°uSal kas sat, at l^ie Clty friends in this city among his former 
Council Board for nearly fourteen years, fellow-students of the College of Ottawa.

dering the city great and signal services. 0n Saturday they wired him their hearty 
His election would we feel assured, give congratulations on his splendid victory, a 
great satisfaction. Mr. Macdougal does not, message to which he responded in appro- 
However, wc W, covet this honor for ,)tiatc terms the same evening, 
which.heis so well fitted. But his friends alunmi of old Ht_ j03e.,h.s are £„ntrilJU. 
will, no doubt, m due time press his claims tjng a fajr share of representative men to 
to a position his long services so well merit. tjle legislatures of Canada and the United 

In connection with Aid. Macdougal’s states. In the House of Commons they 
claims to the Mayoralty of Ottawa, wc have Mr. J. J. Curran, of Montreal Gen- 
may mention that he u at present the old- ttc. in Ontario, Mr. Honore Kohillard of 
eat member of the City Council, that he RllBsell anil ])r. ]Jowiiri,r of Smith Ken - 
has held the position of chairman of the freW; in Quebec, Dr. Duïiamel of Ottawa; 
finance committee, introducing in that jn Manitoba, Mr. Jos, Lecomte of St. 
capacity a reform in the issuing of Cor- Norbert; and in the House of Assembly of 
poration cheques that has proved to he of Massachusetts, Dr. Godin of Salem and 
substantial profit to the city, and that Mr. Ed. O’Sullivan of Lawrence. Not a 
while chairman of the waterworks com- had .showing for a comparatively young 
mittee he succeeded in obtaining from the institution." 1 J
government a large additional grant for —^---------- -------------------
its water supply.” Returned Home.

Mr. Macdougal was first elected to the --------
City Council for By Ward in 1861), to fill We are glad to perceive that Henry 
the place made vacant by the death of the Gray, Esq., of the department of Public 
lamented Mayor Friel. lie has since, al Works, Stratford, has reached home after 
most without an intermission, held a seat having spent a very pleasant vacation in 
in the City Council, either for By or Ottawa Europe. He had the pleasure of having 
Ward, and Ottawa has not to-day a citizen had an audience with Cardinal Manning, 
more thoroughly acquainted with her who asked him many questions with
municipal affairs than Mr. Frank Mac- regard to Canada. His Eminence was much
dougal. pleased with the account given him

Knowing that appeals were even then of the growth of the Church in the Dom-
being made to religious prejudices on be- inion. At parting he gave Mr. (4ray his 
half of Mr. Bate, not, we must say it, with- benediction, and, as a souvenir of his visit, 
out the consent or approval of that gentle- presented him with a beautiful Rosary 
man, we re-published from our issue of | blessed by llis Holiness the Pope.

-f the Dominion, torch- 
of snow-shoe clubs of

val time.

«AMM.IMAS DAY.

-4 large Nlock of* l*ure llee* 
Wax EamlleN, Paraffine Wax 
CJandleN and Wax 
Nale elieap at the 
lteeoril ” Itookniore. Ordei* 
from a distance promptly 
filled.

Tapers* for 
“ Catholic

The Autigonlsh Aurora,
Scotland, taken as a whole, is clashed 

low in the scale of morality; hut there 
are jiarts of it which compare favorably 
with any other country. The 
South Uist is one of them. The witness 
summoned a few months ago from the 
Island to give evidence before the Royal 
Crofter’s Commission was Donald Black, 
M. 1)., and in the course of his evidence 
lie volunteered the following informa 
lion : “There arc in South Uist not 
more than two per cent, illegitimate 
births, and this is less than in other parts 
of the Highlands, The reason of it is due 
to the majority of the people belonging 
to the Roman Catholic Church, and to 
the people marrying at an early age. 
am not myself a Roman Catholic.” 
Burns’ theory regarding the influence of 
the confessional lias no foundation in 
fact.

Island of

1A. Dr.

Leo XI11 has signified his intention o' 
giving^a foundation stone for the church 
which it is proposed to erect at Cahirci 
veon, Ireland, in memory of i ''Connell. 
He will also commission some eminent 
prolate to lay it in his name. “May this 
church,” his Holiness is reported to have 
said, with much feeling, “Keep the mem
ory of Daniel O'Connell ever green !”

hands. If Ireland get the Franchise, so 
shall England. If Ireland he denied tin 
Franchise, so too shall England. A 
interesting meeting of l'arliameiit, then, 
never awaited the public. IVo shall nut 
speculate upon the future of an Enfran
chised Ireland. But the vista of which 
one lias a glimpse is attractive a. it is 
solemn. The New Year then breaks 
filled with the fate of Ministry and peo
ple. For Ireland there is no fear. Sever 
was Ireland’s course clearer. The skill 
and devotion of her sons and the truth of 
her cause have placed her in the higli 
position of arbiter. 1 hose who govern 
her have to rely upon her. Their task at 
home and abroad is beset with dillicultv. 
They know not whether to remain in or 
to withdraw from Egypt. While if, in 
Ireland they shrink Lack from the duty 
of equal justice and rights of our peopfe 
wflth those uf the other portions t f the 
Three Kingdoms, they are not only 
a filleted with the consciousness oi weak
ness themselves, hut they are at tile 
mercy of men whom they have not hesi
tated to visit with Coercion when they 
found themselves enabled to do it with 
impunity.”

The British Tory leader, Lord 
Salisbury, has declared bis opposition 
to the extension of the Irish fran
chise in terms unmistakeably clear- 
It is well, indeed, to know his pur
pose, for the declaration of that pur
pose means that tiro Tory majority in ! 
the Lords will reject any 
securing enfranchisement for Ire
land. But as the refusal of justice to 
Ireland must ho accompanied by a 
like refusal to England, it remains to 
he seen whether the latter country 
will submit to such indignity at the 
hands of the Lords. Ail that is re
quired to secure electoral refo rm for 
England and Ireland is honesty of 
purpose and determination on the part 
of the popular leaders in both coun
tries. The Lords may triumph for 
a season, hut their triumph will he of 
brief duration, if those claiming to 
he friends of popular government hut 
do their duty. Wc have no doubt 
that the Irish loader will do bi<, and 
tiust that ilr. Chamberlain will 
he equal to his pledges.

more

measure

UNIFORMITY OF READERS IN THE 
SEPARATE SC HOOLS.

Tu thi Editor of tie: Record:
We learn from a circular by Inspector 

White, that there is question of intro
ducing a set of readers into separate 
schools in order to reach a certain uni
formity in that matter.

Inspector White says, it would be the 
work of the minister of education, after 
consultation with the Bishops. Very well;
I have no objections.

Nevertheless, I might oiler a few re
marks. They say a great deal about 
education in the schools; now I think 
that the reader does more in favor or 
against a sound education, than the few 
words spoken by the teachers. The 
daily lecture of the children is the daily 
bread of their intelligence.

Fthink the word of God should have a 
large share in forming the mind of 
coming generations, in order that relig
ion may keep pace with our material 
improvements.

At the schools I frequented in Holland 
we did not read bible history; neither at 
catechism, there being no time to spare 
for it; and had it not been for our 
vant girl, who read bible history with 
on winter evenings, 1 might have been 
at a loss us to the history of Moses and 
David even, not to speak of Judith, 
Tobias, etc.: knowing at the same time a 
great deal about the honesty of the 
Esquimaux, the filial love of the Chinese, 
the all-important history of Tiglat- 
phailaser and such like chad ! Neither 
did we hear much of the new Testament : 
and nevertheless, if a teacher or a 
catechist reads with a little emphasis 
some of those noble sentences of the 
new testament or some handsome par- 
able, he may see on the faces of the 
children how it works and how they 
appreciate it. The Protestants like to 
raise the cry of “the Bible in the 
schools:” others will not hear of it and 
are not without their serious 
But wliy does nobody raise the cry 
good bible history in the schools ?”

That would be the middle way and 
give the children a great many of the 
most noble notions, a great many strik
ing examples; enabling them to under
stand at once all those small allusions at 
scriptural facts we must needs make in 
our sermons; all that without hurting 
anybody or involving any danger of 
mg the children turn the leaves there 
where they should not.

It is about tlie same as with the 
classics. Give the boys a complete edition 
of Ovid and you will see they like the 
amores better than the tristia; give them 
a small purified edition and everything 
will be all right. I hope that this may 
be taken into consideration when a 
choice of books will be made.

For my Germans, I have the bible 
history as a reader. It is an illustrated 
edition published by Benziger Bros. The 
same exists in English and of the same 
publishers. I would regret it exceed
ingly if I should have to exclude that 
small first-rate book, in order to make 
place for some quidlibet and quodliliet; 
and, on the contrary, [ would rejoice a 
great deal if it became obligatory for the 
English-speaking children too and for 
the separate schools in general.

There are the Prussians; troublesome 
fellows, of course; but they have brains. 
Well, they have Catholic schools and 
Protestant schools, and neutral ones. 
But even in the last ones they have bible 
history as one of the readers. When 
Falk was minister they tried to do with
out it. But the first thing they did, 
after having got rid of Falk, even before 
relaxing any ot the vexatious laws of 
the Culturkampf, was to throw the 
liberal or rationalistic method of Falk 
overboard and to reintroduce bible his
tory into all their schools. “Go and dc 
likewise.” Respectfully,

Father Louis, C. R, 
Berlin, Jan. 18th, 1884.
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MASONRY IN CANADA. drugs, 83,000 ; N.Phillip?, dry-goods, 85,- 
(>00 ; W. B. Thompson, drugs, 85,0(<); 
J. Me Adam, confectionary works
and shop, 3,000 ; J. K. McDonald, tin?, 
8700 ; Kirkpatrick Bro., dry good>, on 
building 83,000, on stock 20,000 ; D. Mc
Rae, grocer, on buildiug 5,U0(qand on 
stock 0,000 ; N. Turner & Son, hardware, 
building 87,000, and stock $12,000 ; Far- 
lington & Armstrong, grocers, 2,5oo ; Miss 
Derochers, milliner, 85o< ». Tli " 
on all amounts to about 8J2,000, princi
pally in Royal, Lancashire, and Queen’ .

The following suffered loss by removal : 
—E. H. Brown, M. C. Carey, Mc lut} re A 
Campbell, W. H. Dungin, II. Pitts, D. Mc
Millan, XV. J. Wagoner,. Mrs. Davis, D. 
McDonnell, A. T. Porteous ; the Freehol
der newspaper, and the Baptist church 
meeting rooms, a total loss ; the V. M. C. 
A., Ross Bros., T. Gaston quay, D. Car
penter, Cameron Sc McDonald, the Ottawa 
Hotel, A. Jacobs, Campbell Bros., besides 
a few minor losses by lodgers, etc.

Wc earnestly trust that neither the 
town of Cornwall nor the individuals 
just named will buffer permanent 
loss by the late fire. There are, wc 
believe, energy, enterprise, and 
hopefulness enougli in the metropolis 
of the old Eastern district to carry it 
over even a much more severe visita
tion than that of the lute tiro.

La X'erite of last week publishes some 
lengthy statistics on the subject of Free 
Masonry in Canada. The Masonic body 
is indeed by far too numerous and 
powerful in Canada already. It controls 
many of the financial corporations in a 
manner really unjust to the general 
public, but as it exercises its control 
with a hidden hand, the public does not 
see cause for open complaint. We 
not, however, aware that there is any 
largo number of Catholics in any part 
of the Dominion attached to the Mas
onic body. There may bo an isolated 
one here and there, but Masonry in 
general has no attractions for Catholics. 
In any case it can do no harm to raise a 
warning voice occasionally through the 
press as to quiet inroads of Free Mas
onry in this country. The only dange1' 
to be avoided in this regard is that 
of doing injustice to the Catholics 
of Canada abroad, by giving out the 
impression that the number of Catholics 
who have joined the Masonic body is 
large. This is certainly not the case. 
Masonry draws its recruits from other 
sources. In connection with this sub- 
ject we may remark that things are not 
running very smoothly with the Masons 
themselves. Under the heading, Ma- 
sonic XX'ar, the Montreal Star, of January 
25th, gives its readers the following in- 
formation :

The annual meeting of the Grand 
liOdge of Royal Arch Masons of the Pro
vince of Quebec, which takes place next 
Tuesday at Sherbrooke, is looked forward 
to as one of the most important within 
many years, on account of the threat- 
ened legal proceedings on behalf ol the 
Mark Masons, calling upon the Grand 
Chapter to withdraw the proclamation 
oi < >ctober last, between now and the 
20tli inst. A good deal of curiosity is 
also evinced as to what action will be 
taken by the three English lodges in 
their jurisdiction. The meeting of the 
Grand Lodge will be held the day fol
lowing.

The proclamation in question declared 
that the action of the Grand Lodge of 
Mark Masons of England and XX’ales, in 
granting warrants to the lodges in ques
tion, erecting and constituting them as 
such, was and is illegal and unfraternal, 
and said lodges irregular and illegal ac
cording to Masonic law and tradition. 
It also proclaimed all Masonic inter
course suspended between those suhor 
dinate to the Provincial Grand Lodge 
and those under the jurisdiction of the 
Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of 
England.

Those who imagine that Masonry un
like other human institutions has no dis
sensions, no internal difficulties to contend 
with, are very much in error.
Masonic institution with all its boasted 
promotion of brotherly love covers a vast 
amount of ill-will, hatred and revenge 
that will ultimately work its ruin.
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VERY KIND AED T1Î0UGHTFCL.

The Globe cites the Baptist Weekly 
as good enough to say of Cardinal 
McCloskey’a fifty years of priesthood:

“While we believe that long life of 
service lias been a mistake, yet the 
activity of it wins admiration. I n found
ing churches, schools, and orphanages, 
and in other works for his Church lie has 
been indefatigable and wonderfully suc
cessful. We only wish that, under the 
constraining influence of the love of 
Christ, we could see hc>ts of our pastors 
able to command as ready help for all 
evangelical work as can the Cardinal and 
his priests.” •
t*Thank thee, friend Baptist. But we 
feel inclined to say what we think, that 
a mistaken life could not be blessed 
as has been Cardinal McCloskey‘s. 
Mistaken lives are not generally blessed.

THE IRISH FRANCHISE.

Mr. Aubrey White, in a letter to 
the Globe, lately* discussed the ques
tion of the Irish Franchise, in a 
manner that bhows ho knew whereof
lie spoke. lie begins his letter by 
referring to Col. King Harman’s 
statement, “that it is only as a rule 
the village ruffians and tyrants who 
desire the lowering of the franchise, 
and, if the extension is granted, civil 
war will be the result/'

Colonel Harman, says Mr. White, repre
sents the metropolitan county of Ireland. 
The population of the county, excluding 
the city of Dublin, is about' 141,000; the 
number of electors about 5,000. The 
city of Dublin has a population of 348,500, 
and the registered electors number 13,500; 
of these a number acquire the right as free
men of the city. The county of Herford, 
with a population of 95,000, has 9,000 
electors. The town of Leeds with a popu
lation of 309,000, has 50,075 registered 
electors. The Irish county, with 40,000 
more people, has 4,000 fewer electors. The 
Irish city, with 39,000 more people, has 
37,175 fewer electors.
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DISQUIETING.

The news from Russia is very disquiet
ing. The Times publishes a communica
tion from a correspondent in Russia who 
asserts that the Czar is completely under 
the influence of the courtier Katkoff and 
the Greek priest Ilabedonestzeff. The 
Couit is Conservative and the Nihilists 
weak, but the Liberals, who number six 
millions, constantly urge war with Ger
many, foreseeing that, should Russia suf
fer defeat in such a conquest, the humbl
ing of the Czar would make internal re
form possible and result iu the ultimate 
salvation of the Russian people.

We know not by a-hat process of calcul
ation the Times’ correspondent arrives a*- 
the number of Liberals in Russia, but it 
does very forcibly strike us that if they 
arc really as numerous as he pretends, 
their influence is very limited. Russia is 
evidently iu a bad condition, 
is required there is a sovereign with vig
orous initiative power, revived upon the 
removal of abuses and the inauguration of 
a popular system of government on a 
sound basis. The despatch from St. 
Petersburg, being dated the 24th ult., gives 
a key to the situation in the empire of the 
Czars. It runneth thus : “All the female 
medical students of the class from which 
many Nihilists have been enlisted are now 
compelled to reside in a house provided by 
the authorities, and to be home before 9 
o’clock in the evening.”

A government afraid of a handful of 
female students is indeed in a sickly con
dition. To this at last has come the em
pire of Peter and of Catherine.
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Mr. White then proceeds to argue :
Col. Harman cannot pretend that a sys

tem which gives about 4 voters to 100 
people is a satisfactory one. It is quite 
certain that the people are not represented 
under such a state of affairs. What the 
Irish people ask is, that when au extension 
of the franchise takes place they shall be 
participators in its benefits. At the pré
sent time the borough franchise in Eng
land is different from that of Ireland. 
Not only is this the case, but the whole 
machinery connected with obtaining the 
right to vote is so framed that it throws 
every obstacle in the way of the Irishman 
who seeks a vote, while the way of his 
fellow-subject in England is made smooth. 
The Irish people want the same faculties 
and rights as their fellow subjects,which is 
not unreasonable.
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ev
ur Anything move one-sided, iniquit

ous, and unjust than the Irish fran
chise, in its present form, it were 
impossible to conceive. Framed with 
the view and for the purpose of de
priving the majority of its just share 
of Parliamentary representation and 
vesting in an anti-national minority 
a political power and influence out 
of all proportion with its numbers 
and services to the state, it enjoys the 
approval ot none but those eager for 
the preservation of that embitter, 
ment, the fruit of oppression, which 
has so long afflicted Ireland. Col. 
King Harman threatens civil war if 
the franchise bo extended. Such lan
guage is proof of the rankest disloy- 
alty to country. The gallant Colonel 
knows but too well that there is far 
more danger of civil war if the fran
chise bo not extended than otherwise. 
In fact, in no other country in the 
world but Ireland would the people 
have quietly put up with such injus
tice and such iniquity as the present 
system of franchise has inaugurated, 
and served to perpetuate.

In a spirited article on the New 
Year the Dublin Freeman’s Journal, 
speaking of the coming session, 
says:

“The Irish Party go into the next Sea- 
sion with the Ministerial fate in their
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>py THE CORNJVALL FIRE.
to

080 The enterprising town of Corn
wall was last week visited by a seri
ous conflagration. The fire destroyed 
a largo portion of the business sec
tion of the town,inflicting very heavy 
loss on individual citizens, and upon 
the whole community. Fire is at 
all times a disagreeable visitor, but 
never so much so as during a season 
of such dreadful severity as the pre
sent. Our Cornwall friends have the 
hearty sympathy of this journal in 
the loss they have sustained. The 
following is given as an estimate of 
the losses :

The Adams’ estate, owners of the Com
mercial Hotel, $8,000; A. B. McDonald, on 
furniture and stock, $5,000 ; Dr. Pringle,
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0 YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE LU BACKED HEAKT LONDON, ONT.
Consumption Cured,

ffHSiSjS Loca u6rwall^r healtblnesH .Her-

LEEBs;
plalutH, an IT having te.tod It. wonderlul J®5S|S»mI practical. Educational advau-

srnra vrEKHr^tiv* , -« »r m. not o».,
‘^rr^y^inulL^^^rudard

will send free of chaige, to all who de»lre 1 . L Literary reunions are held monthly.

rm\K.sW.^rs55*«:i»».
Block.Whe.ter.k.Y. ------- ,---------- Su'a*. S^&SSH^Sftf^iSi

«lo Vl 1 Uhe“d 1 mculty“of‘“he time», 

without Impairing the select character of the
^For further particulars apply to the Super- 
nr. or any P/lestofthe Diocese._______________

SSISSK raa» ,.iîT.”ï»f rr
Castieplunket binds were in attendance, tortures of Dyspepsia is indeed a long 
au.l the majority of those present wore time. A. Burns, blacksmith, of Co tourg, 
-cirD and green fivors in their hate, was thus afflicted, but 1J°nlJrlr.*'lu,re/J 
llauners with the customary représenta- four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters to 
tions of the harp, wolf-dog, and round completely cure him 
tower, and with the inscriptions, “United Miss Mary Campbell, Him, wntei. 
for our Just Demands.” “Remember Var- «After taking four bottles ot .Northrop 
nel!,” &c were displayed by several of ^ Lyman s Vegetable Discovery and 
the’contingents. A Urge force of con- Dyspeptic Cure, I feel ns if I were a new 
stsbulary, under the direction of District person. I had been troubled with Dys- 
Inspector Wynne, Castlerea, were drawn pep8ia for a number of years, and tried 
up close to the meeting, and a special many remedies, but of no avail, until 1 
Government reporter wa< accommodated llgej this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure/ 
with a seat on the platform. The chair por ap Impurities of the Blood,
Waa token hy Mr. Connor Mulrennin. Headache, Liver and Kidney Complaint», 
Uesulutions protesting against the admin- Coativeness, etc., it is the best medicine 
istration of the Land Act and the Laborers known. Sold by liai knees .V Co., Drug. 
Act were adopted, gists, Dundas St,

The cheapest medicine in 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a 
For croup, diptheiia, and diseases of the 

, lungs and throat, whether used for bath-
Ou the 7 th of June, 1099, the Christian ■ the chr,t or throat, for taking inter

army encamped before the city. _ Battle, ^ally er inhaling, it is a matchless com- 
deseition, and disease, had frightfully pound.
thinned its ranks: and of the seven bun- ». -------
died thousand lighting men who had 
marshalled in the plains of Bytluma, 
there remained, exclusive of the garrisons 
1, ft, in the conquered cities, scarcely 
twenty-two lliou and fit for tlie held.
The pious zeal of the crusaders, how
ever, hud survived all the vicissitudes of 
their long and toilsome march. When 
they beheld the hallowed city from afar, 
the vanguard uttered a shout, echoed 
hy the whole host. The more devout 
manifested their rapture hy kneeling 
down in tlie dust, and shedding tears 
of joy, and many hared their ieet on 
approaching the sacred walls.

t he Counts of Flanders and Normandy 
pitched their tents to the northward of 
the city, near the church erected on the 
spot where Stephen, the proto-martyr, 
died. Godfrey and Tancred erected 
their standards on the first swell of 
Mount Calvary, and Kaymon 1 of Toul- 

occupied a position to the south of

cru-

A draft fur X200 has been received at 
Murroc for the support of Lard ' lon- 
curry’s evicted tenants. It is stated that 
one of the tenant», who recently settled 
with the landlord, is about to take 
lion against Messis. Cough, solicitors, for 
■ nme proceedings arising out of Lord 
Cluncurrv’e dispute with his tenantry, i be 
management of the vacant farms by the 
Land Curpoiation is said to he a decided
fa,]t is understood that the Limerick Army 

Clothing factory will soon be opened. I he 
loss of work has been much felt. An Eng
lish company will, it appear», woik the 
factory this time.

Tipperary#
At a meeting of the Town Council of

esrtisrstiÆÂisï
Edmond l’hclau proposed That an ad 
dress he presented from the Council to 
Mr. Davitt on the ocean on of Lu visit to 
this town.” lie said that at the same 
time he wished to see him presented with 
the freedom of the borough, in recogni
tion of his valuable services to Ireland. 
Alderman Murphy, seconding the resolu
tion, sail all Irishmen should recognize 
Mr. Davitt’s services to his country, I he 
resolution was carried unanimously. It 
was also decided to present him with the 
freedom of the ber.ughon illuminate 1 
vellum in a casket, when the same honor 
was being conferred upon Mr. 1 arnell, M. 
p. ; Mr. John Dillon, and Mr. Edmund
Haver Gray, M. 1’.

J Down.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
The Lord Mayor’# dinner was attended 

bv the representatives of popular opinion, 
and not hy the Castle flunkeys, judges, 
and the garrison generally, as was the case 
formerly. The hangers-on of the Govern
ment wisely remained away. The toast 
of the Queen, says the Mail, wa» applauded 
by some, but one-third of the 4ou present, 
including many clergymen, remained sit
ting. When the ex-Lord Mayor s health 
was proposed, the whole gathering rose 
and cheered for several minutes. Ine 
contrast was terribly marked—a few timid 
fainl-beart- d muttering» for Queen v ic
toria ; a storm of shouts repeated for 
Alderman Dawson.

The old Tory Corporation of Dublin is 
numbered with the things that are. dead 
and rotten. When the Orange minority 
had possession of the City Hall they ug- 
idly excluded their fellow-citizens from 
every office. They enjoyed the fat and the 
lean, not even a bone would they throw 
to a Papist outsider. They gave away 
every situation to the initiated brethren, 
they fed themselves in the Mansion 
House, and they plundered the rate l ay
ers. A transformation l as taken place.
The rats have been routed from the City 
Hall, the representation is iu the hands of 
the ronj irity. A mighty change in a few 
years, notwithstanding the high franchi»»
(£10 valuation) imposed upon municipal 
voters. The wonder is that the people so
long submitted to degradation^ They had of a well-known <Irangeman,
the power to turn out the faction, but David Boyd, was found in a bog-
they hesitated for a great number of Ltar p)owll, on Dec. 31st. There
years to unite against their enemies Now cut „n his head, but at the inquest,
tnat they have proved their strength, they « mcqicll evidence showed the cut 
are not likely to forego the pleasure of ,, causcq ljy a fall, Vie deceased
exerting it at the annual elec'ions. having been intoxicated.

Wexford. °
pJ^^^CoronAec'ifl^ On Jam 1st a suialUontingent of Orange

Iter’s suspects from the countv Wexford men from Art.ga van and b rabane, ac 
took first place on the glmious roll of any compauied by a band Horn f

““•■""’■Kid
county of Tippeiary, and also m the ad- lulctJ C ^e residence of the
joining part of the King’s County, have C. C, Derry
again resolved to prevent hunting over »- • ‘ made, and shouts were
their lands. Some time ago the Earl o wjd, a ““‘J u“en and Constitution,
Huntingdon was master of the Ormond gnlorexccrati0„ sgainst the 
and King’s County Hunt, and as such con- and„n Thereupon no less 
tinned for years to hunt the county, with- ope and were dLclargcd from
out hindrance on tlie part of the people. ■ ievolvytTa with which the Orangemen 
At the close of the laud agitation, how- armed, the shots being directed over
ever, some parties in the county who had uq tpc reT, gentleman’s house,
rendered themselves obnoxious to the a^arme(i did Father McKenna become, 
people were in the habit of j oining the . ^ jbe mob would attack the
meet, and in order to preven, those bunt- „ tBhat he haj to have the parlor,
ing, representation was made to Lord ■i engaged, and proceed to a
Huntingdon to the effect that uole s tho e sccurc piacL The attention of the
gentlemen absented themselves for the s was 'aUractca by the firing, and
future the built would be stopped. Loid P “ the place, they found the
Huntingdon did not see his way to accede ? , h q decamped. They then
to this request, and the cons-quence was ^aninspecUonolThe premises, but 
that, in view of the attitude vl the people | *y.:nr, serious ntul been done
he disposed of his hound.» and stud. Since iu!iiqc aa,\ assured Father Mc-
then there has been no liunlmg in the - that he was quite safe, as the 
county, but recently Mr. 1 «.llox, of Lis- . ,, ...
inanny, Ballinaslov, crossed the Shannon party had lelt.
^twaP.1^t1MrbBullot,w;;,:»vcd'!'{;; Mr. Waters, Q C„ and County Court

registered letter, with notice that after Judge of Cavan, has given a good exam^e
January 1st all persons “hunting, cours- to those officials who try to l^e ^e
ing, or otherwise trespa»»ing on any of Orangemen. He refused, on Decembe
the lands or holdings of the undersigned ;;i, to proceed Willi his judicial business as
will be prosecuted according to law.” The long as the “most obedient servants of
notice wa< signed hy 72 farmers. Lord Rossmore were holding, m another grapple hand to hand
notice »a sg * part of the same building, a political meet- toe, Raymond’s tower

, , , . i i ;ny fthouuh they denied it to he such) to ashes by the tire which the besieged- Louth hounds were stopped on Jam a"fak Lord Spenser and those who repre- hurled against it: hut the Count Bouil- 
2d, while hunting near btaiuuUen, county ,ed the Irish Court of Chancery, when Jon’s tower fully answered the purpose 
Meath, bv a farmer w-hen about to pass j Vuthfui peer was most properly dis- for which it had been constructed, 
over Ins lands. The pack .etat balbr.g- from lh‘e magistracy. The magis- Armed as an archer, Godfrey posted
gan, went on to Gurmanstown, where Ijq their meeting, and passed their himself on its summit, and for a con-
they found a fox, and hunted him to ‘.'gomliastes Furioso” resolutions against siderable time his bowmen alone main- 
btamullen, where he entered the land m ,, jjk Government; hut Mr. Waters tained the battle.
question. The farmers have prohyited , ;ourned his court, expressing his opinion “But the hour,” says the chronicler 
hunting since the impiisonment of u - ■ J SCCmly lor a political meet- ii„hen the Saviour of the world gave up
l’ect»: The,H'vT had to u n back o ingto be held in the court-house while the ghost, a warrior named I.etolde who
hunting party had to turn back to mgiu fittinK. fought in Godfrey’s tower, leaped the
Goraanstown, where another Hx was got, “ New Vcarv day there was a (irst upon the ramparts. He was fol-
and the hunt proceeded to Ml; testowu, Ghi uccea8fui Nationalist demon- J0wed by Guicher—the Guicher who had
where Reynard lost his brush. 1 he scent atCootehil!, notwithstanding vanquished a lion: Godfrey was the
was bait. lhc importation into the town of a little third, and all the other knights rushed

.. . .Vo armv of police. No less than 250 men of on after their chief. Throwing aside
(’itv°of CoTlîout Factory *after pas. ng the constabulary were drafted into Coote- their bows and arrows they now drew
u Jn Jh it, Lriod of triaiyiias tlLEel hill, and, to the credit of the strategy of their swords; at sight of which the
Itself thinly a hapjiy example of home the Nationalists, it has to be recorded that enemy now abandoned their walls, anil
Ji.mif.rtnrim? enterprise Its history they gave the entire force quite enough to, ran down into the city, whither the
prcsents all the phas/of the home mdiJ- do fn watching them, and in preventing soldiers of Christ with loud shouts pur- 

trial movement as applied to a particular them from holding a meeting. Mr. Big- 8Ueu them.
rxdh one essential feature which gar, the Member for Cavan, was met at At three in tho afternoon, the stand- 

lias’1 been realised only in recent years, liockcorry railway station, four miles ard of the cross waved in triumph on the 
! w of success The concern was started from Cootehill, hy a large contingent of waj,s; and, after lour hundred and sixty 
„vnut two v ears ago as a limited liability men from Rockcorry and the surround years of bondage, the Holy City passed

the shares being started at X'l big district, with a band and banners, from under the Mohammedan yoke.
OrDe«mbc72<Vd™ingalnm!n7aI There was only adel.y of a minute or The victory thus bravely won waa tarn- 

Kauturk a little boy named Michael two, but the crowd cheered Mr. B.ggar ished by the ferocity of the conquerors.
nf Mr Thomas Nunan of warmly, and the cheers were rendered as AU who showed the smallest disposition Klto’e who an^ared to be a pelfcei the train moved off for Cootehill where t0 resigt were hewn down; and for three 

■or^m^n attempting to jump a the people crowded tounil Mr. B.ggar, whole days, promiscuous massacre and
donhle'Steh w.‘IKcî; and 'died and'it was not without difficulty that pillage prevailed Ten thousand miser- 

, , . rrom tj,v ((feet» of the in- Cajitain Mansfield wa- able to push h-s able beings, who had been pioimsed
next morning Iro wav to him in order to serve hint with qUalter| were barbarously put to the
JUilX,.v the boacolted blacksmith of a iopy of the proclamation, and to in- 8WOrd ; and infants were even butchered 
Monanimv’ n thorn y Cor^.i' bccom- for... him that lie would not be in tho’ cradle, and at their mother’s 
ing almost’ à" notorious as Captain Boy- allowed to speak After receiving breast. j„ the court of the Mosque of 
cott himself was at one time. The efforts this document, the Member for Omar, a structure bullion the site of the 
to collect the baleful lax which has been Cavan drove towaida the town, fam0us temple of Solomon, to which 
levied on the district has drawn fresh at followed by the resident magistrate four thousands 0f fugitives led as a sane- 
tcntion to him, and thev have also been district inspector», and about a dozen cars luavy, the Latin knights rode fetlock 
the means of creating scenes which viv occupied by police. Ending himself at Ueep in Saracen gore. The whole city 
idlv iccall the cailv days of the Land the head of such a novel procession, the 8Wam with blood; and the victors, sated 
League On January 2nd, an tffort was .-j,hit of mischief seems to have seized at last with slaughter,looked themselves 
made at Killavullen to sell cattle to real- Mr. Biggar, who, during the greater part with horror on the desolation which 
i»e the amount of tlie tax which remained of the day, drove backw ard and forward thpil, „wn inhuman fury had made, 
ttnnaid Mr. llanington, M. 1’., who has in the neighborhood of Cootehill, and When the work of death was over, the 
had an extensive and unique experience thus kept the police constantly on the chief crusaders, in accordance with the 
at similar scenes, was j.icscnt on behalf move. At one point, se enthusiastic devout zeal which animated them, laid 
of the National League. No respectable were the people, that the horses were a9j,|e their aims, washed their bloody 
auctioneer could be obtained to conduct taken from the carnage m which the jianda, and, barefooted and uncovered, 
tlie sale and the duties consequently do- honorable gentleman was seated, and he repaired in solemn procession to the 

d.tnw n woliceman named Griffin was drawn into the town, bo closely Redeemer’s tomb. The fierce warriors 
Seven animals were offered without a bid was lie watched by tho police, that he who had so recently abandoned them- PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS, 
being made' and these were driven off by found no opportunity to address the poo- Bejvcs to tlie most revolting atrocities, 
some constables to Mallow. Four animals pie, who frequently called upon him to were seen kissing with pious fervor the 
were afterwards bought in for their own- speak. In the evening, Mr. logger xvas raemorjajs 0f tlie sufferings of Him who 
era bv Mr Harrington, one cow going to entertained at dinner, in the house of Mr. lmtJ been the messenger oi peace to' 
him for the turn of eight pence. Sergeant l’atiick Lynch, a local merchant, and, man, and the Iloly Sepulchre.resounded 
Griffin refused tor some lime to sell at after lie had spoken there, a series of witli their triumphant anthems and 
these prices, hut ultimately lie agreed to resolutions were passed, which expressed repentant groans. In the height of their 
take them amid the derisive cheers of the entire confidence in the senior member enthusiasm, they fell at leter the ller- 
erowd At the close of the sale Mr. liar- for the county, while they condemned, mit'a feet, praising God as glorilied in 
rincto'n addressed tho crowd, lie con- in the strongest fashion, the treacherous jjjg servant.—Gath. American, 
demned the tax as iniquitous, and ex- and deceitful conduct of bis renegade 
pressed hie admiration for the pluck and colleague, Charles J ■ The c a r
determination shown hy the farmers of was occupied by Mr. Patrick Leddie. 
tlie district in resisting it. Roscommon.

UiuerU'k. A monster meeting, In support oi tne
Some time since the Limerick Corpora- principles of the Irish National League, 

tion decided to change the names of Wei- was held on January 1st at Lisolway, near 
leslev-hridge to Sarsfield-bridge, and in Castlerea. There was a very large attend- 
accordance with tlie resolution a marble once from the surrounding districts of 
f)ab has been placed on the structure. Castleplunket, Tuisk, Castlerea, Thomas-

aii ac-

.Sick

j

PIANO ÔT. MARÏ S ACADEMY, Windsor, 

liîGT.nwKh?,6«nTn1Aibh\rrüadrhe.“:

ssaisrasasTi isFrench and Enjlteh, per annum, $100 : Oer-

EBSSBlSSBgB
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

isJDr.usa Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET, 

LONDON, OISTT-

THE CONQUEST OF JERUSALEM BY 
THE CRUSADERS. cure.

the’very* lateTt 'imp—n.l ‘Bghÿ 
manv years experience at rlanoforte mak-

E‘*Hciï“‘ae «*. 'itrs
E V AN K11K osl ep la n*o r Remember l£%

Nitschke Block, Dundas St., 
LoisrooKr, ont.

U-palrlng promptly at-

»/' 5 2 - '->,V
V-:-V TTltoULlNK ACADEMY, Chat-

vJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of tho Ursu- 
Hue Ladies. This lustltutlon Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding tbe French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowars, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and fulfiou per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother HüPKRioR.

Sir Tuning and 
tended to.________ _

TO ORDER
TV-

M
Good Tweed Pants,.til

$4.00.-mi

Good Tweed Pants,
$4 BO. \ SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

XR-WIC3, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev» Denis O’Connor, Presl-c.c.THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS. WILL BUY ittmtnfls._ _ _ _ _
fïÂTHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of

SHIRT & 2 COLLARS, eIEIEÜEIII
WORTH $1.25 Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are

, , _ , . , requested to attend punctually. J. J. BlakeAll Wool Undershirts, O^Jc. pres., alee, wilhqn. aec. Hec.______

All Wool Drawers,

ouse
Mount Zion.

On the fifth day of the siege, the 
sailers male .a furious attack: and, amid 
a storm of arrows and fire balls, burst the 
first barrier, and strove to surmount tbe 
walls by escalade. The want of engines to 
batter them down, and ladders to scale 
them, rendered the assault abortive; and 
the crosses were driven back with shame 
and slaughter to their camp.

This defeat was followed by a grievous t 
scarcity of provisions and water : and the 
excessive privations which this defici
ency occasioned, ovei whelmed the whole 
army with suffering and anguish. So 
extreme was the thirst of the soldiers, 
ovho vainly sought for water in the stony 
ravines that seamed the country, tnat 
they dug holes in the ground and pressed 
the damp clods to their lips to moisten 

them,
On July 10th, the army Again 

advanced to the assault. 1 hrough the 
exertions of Godfrey and Raymond, 
Genoese marinera from .Tafia constr 
two huge moveable towers of timber, 
brought from Sichem, a place thirty 
miles distant, and rolled them with 
immense labor to the foot of the fortili* 
cations. Drawbridges were made to 
extend from the top of these turrets to 
the battlement; and when the sun rose 
on the beleagued city, they were seen 
crowded with chosen warriors eager to 

with the Moslem 
was burned to

Ills Outspoken Opinion.

^rto'toeTatSe0Unwa"fe;r«AFEhcruare; 
published in the editorial columns of our
knro7Br^nû™mlnîlkyn5w^M:
SHMïï i,«ï SKand*analyze It. Besides, 1 took some, swat- 
lowing three times in preserved quantity.
I am satisfied the medicine is not injurious,

less in the presence of more than one kidney 
malady, while the testimony of hundreds ofhind 1 y^l e a v or1’ r û omTo dout)1 f t h a t gM r ,lH™lb 

Warner has fallen upon one of those happy 
discoveries which occasionally bring help to | 
suffering humanity.

navy blue

^rotcssiotml._ _ _
TT'LE'JTKOL’ATHIG institute

PETH1CK & MCDONALD, I
393 RICHMOND ST. DAVIS, Surgeon

IVJu Dentists, Office: - Dundas Street, 3 
doorseist of Richmond street, Loudon, Out.

C2îc.

mwmm mm.
H Choicest Foods in tho World, for 

Old and Young.
i Selected grain, nil hulls, 1
rmerican I cockle, ami impurities re- J . 
L hi—n l,nm" 1
1
yrsak(a?t

TThTWOO DRV FK. Or Kl CE—
J-'Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. M \y__f

J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
Ucltor, etc.
Office—Carlins’- Bb.ck. I.ondon.

C. McOÀXS,SOLICITOR, Etc.,
Dundas Street w el. Money to loan 

on rest estate. ______________

shi p. Steam 
i p and Desiccated.

I'iitmtcd. I’ri I'.trt d. ;is w
ted, for the t-hlv. in ten 

tiles. Saving money. Sav 
ing fuel. Saving time. s.i\ 
ing waste. Saving health. 
Easv to digest, bring ui- 

tiy thoroughly cooktd.
A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT.

B.Catholic
Home Almanac

FOR 1884.

some
ucted

To Dyspeptics.^ereaK
«mini.

\ B C. WHITE OATS.
A B C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE.

£ » . 
Send lot circula,.. M» MFBBAY ST., NEW YORK.

Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 
circle—of interest to both 

old and young.
A collection of Short" Stories, Humorous 

and Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical 
and Biographical Sketches ; 

and Statistics.

Tlie most common signs of Dyspepsia, or

oppression at the 

water-brash.
Indigestion, are an
Stomach, nausea, flatulency, 
heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, andHESS FDR STORE sutler un- 

Tliey
constipation. Dyspeptic patient 

told miseries, bodily and mental, 

should stimulate tlio dig-; tion, and secure
KAYMONI» de TIIOHX.CONTENTS:

Astronomical Calculations for 1SS4.—Pre
face;—calender for the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts in red and black.—The Month of 
Mary: a Poem, with full-page Illustration, 
Cardinal Newman.—Nancy u’Beirne’s Les
son: an Irish Story, Anna T- Hadlier.—His 
Eminence, Cardinal McCloskey, with Por
trait, John Gilmary Shea, LL.D.-Granny ; 
an Irish Story.—The Christmas Crib, with a 

, full-rage Illustration.—Little Jean’s Letter 
be Blessed Virgin, with a full-page Illus

tration, Paul Feval. —Saved by the Truth.- 
The Power of Prayer : a Fact.—A Mother’s 
Love, with 2 Illustrations, Anna T. Sadlier. 
—The Origin of Scandal : a Poem, illustrated. 
—The Three Ways to Happiness, illustrated, 
Anna T. Sadlier.-The Great East River 
Bridge, with full-page Illust 
Murder of Thomas a Bucket, wit 
tions.—An Incident of ’U8: a Po 
Donnelly.—The Pr<
Tlfe Catholtc Church in the United States — 
An Artist Legend : a Poem, with full-page 
Illustration, Eleanor C. Donnelly.—A Pil
grimage to St. Anne of Beaupie, illustrated, 
Bishop De Goesbrland.—How a Great Mon
arch abandoned the World, Illustrated, Ella 
T. McMahon.—The Holy Shadow; From 
“Golden Sands,” Third Series.-The Four 
New Saints, with four Portraits.—The Sun
dance of the Dakotas: au Indian Sketch, 
Bishop Marty.—The Story of an Invention, 
illustrated.—The Golden Jubilee of the Mary
land-New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus, illustrated, John Gilmary Shea,L.L.D. 
—The emigrant’s Child.—John Gilmary 
Shea, L L.D., with Portrait.—A True Hero.— 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, illus
trated.—Irish Wit,“Irish Faith in America,” 
—NewRules of the Third Order of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page Illustration.—” 1 Don’t 
Care.”—The Gift of France, illustrated.— 
Pope Sixtus V.: a Historical Sketch, illus
trated.—In Mcraorlara, with Portraits of tho 
late Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Brave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent de Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee, etc.

PRICE, - - 35 CENTS.

The

THf HIRERS & IUE8S, regular daily action of the bowels, by t-v 

use of moderate doses 1 f
Are now selling their fur goods at Spring 
1‘rices. Advertisements claiming to sell 
goods at cost are all fudge; no merchant can 
afford to sell goods at what lie pays for them, 
but we will sell all furs at the smallest possi
ble advance on the cost of manufacture from 
this time to the close of the fur

Ayer’s Fillsu #

to t season.
After the bowels •"

Ladles’ Astrachan Mautk’S alarmingly low.

ssT-; "..., $»oo
Fur Caps, Gauntletts, and. all fur goods, Ac., 
at proportionate figures.

Fills, taken each y 
all that is requin I-■ tin’ cure.

real fcasi ttiver 
Illustration.—The 

1th 2 Illustra- 
cm, Wm. L. 

rovidence of God : a Tale of 
trated, Anna T. Sadlier.— 

United States.—

.1 and purelyAvnil’s Pills ni ■
vegetable —a pleasant, - :iti:* ;y ,-afe, and re

liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
They are

RAYMOND & THORN
of the stomach and bowels, 

the best of all purgatives lor family use.Will open out inspring the best selected ami
ever'oinfercd In London.H*FiS repairing and 

manufacture a specialty. Highest cash price 
paid for raw furs.

RAYMOND «X THORN.
We intend enlarging our premises this 
spring, our increasing business warranting 
this.

Look For the Lioness.
---------AT---------

RAYMOND So THORN.

riiEi’Ai-.EP r.v

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all I '-rngyists.

N
^helpP
------------------— in.iking money rapidly. Men.
Entirely New.--;»• ^ ^ ÿ'Jfcœ
PROFIT ABLE. I1.1! "n, oxfipt of li «-vnl Htonip

Outfit Free. '•

an AGENT m ".-tv 
S’init tiling entirely

REMOVAL.
1

New York CatholicThomas D. Egan,
Agency, ha. removed to (he large and specially 
fitted «y offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is Idteriprcpared than ever to fill, 
promptly and sal sfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it,

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
if you coin save time, trouble and money by 
addressingTHOMAS D. EGAN

Beautifully and profusely il
lustrated, with a rose-colored 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 
Calendars in red and black. It 
contains tub best reading, the 
prettiest pictures, and is the best 
value for the money of any Catho
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,1 
ERYSIPELAS, 1 ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, v OF THE SKIN,

species of diseases arising from 
I LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAÇH, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 
42 BARCLAY 8T.*N. Y.__

Î An Honest Offer
* vx r-vvf If yuunre not enjoying good health 

Vl Will "II Ci’l'tlUII l "IlliltiotlS SiMI'l
OX Till SI. "Ilr Kleetrlc 

ÜlcdicAttNl Appliance» to cuit 
- ii « uihI if ill' y fail to ctireur 

ft , \ f I ; '.I’.'v l)t:n«IH yt'U ttitbin Hiii' iilb
v ii..die tiu vliiiTk'-. Price» very h 

if I ii.-v un» I !w ma r v el «»f l he uito. 
, . v 7.V.UU0 Cure» miv'.i- during
'•'11» v jw l.ii.-iiHti’.l I"" k giving fuM purtivu- 

■ /1 Im f r statement oi y
Address at once

V*
11

And every 
disorderedI mporters and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vcstmc>\ts, Statue», etc. 1A
T. Ml MU'UN A CO.. Proprietors, Tomn*NEW YORK :

811 Broadway. •v ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

«-nt free.ST. LOUIS: 
$0U 8 Fourth St.

CINCINNATI: 
143 Main St.

IV VA» MT« l’»., 
UKOOklA N, V Y.

r.uxTi:

BENZIGER’S CAT1IOLI0 ALMANAC 
can lie obtained at the Record Office.

Trice 26 cts. Bend early as it will be 
difficult to fill orders later on.__________

fcSESKSS fu rJÜUXV re
need Dr. Thomas’EcleetricOiL whiten- ^ c-=fn ” Msn, ana^tîmatea’furnlshed for Altar,
tirely cured me alter ft tew applications. Machine Brushes made to order. To secure pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
<ince Dr Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil has be- a first-clans article, ask for the London give lowestlmates for church furniture where 
come celebrated, unprincipled persons ■»«•*>«. A‘> “s. BRYAN, "Â^^sL^v^^Mofohy,strath,o

are imitating it. Get the genuine. and 75 Dundas street, west* Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

BENN BT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Stained Glass For Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T?URN1SHED IN THE BEST STYLE 
JL and at prices low enough to bring it 
within the reach of all.

Manufacturers oi
School, Church and Ofilce

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
434: RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
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LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
Du k Kou Dki.iv'ky

»*• M. | AM. I* M . PM.MAILS AS UNDER.
Dr. .it WeiUiii Railway ng Kad Mafn Liiie~

For Places Raul —II. A T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East
ern state*......................................................................... ..............

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provint es .................. ,
For Toronto...............................................................
For Hamilton.................................. ................................................

Cl. W R. Going W< ht - Main Line.
ThroBagH—Bot liwell, Glencoe.............................................  !
Railway 1' o. Mails for all places West of London.
Detroit, Western State*. Manitoba. Ac......................................
Thro Bags—Wlmlsor,Manitoba, Detroit,W'rnState> i ___
Thro Bags—Chatham...................... ..........................................
Mt. Rrydges.......................................................................................

5 00 1 8 00 1 30 8 30 
8 00 2 45 6 3010 30

5 00. I 00 iio «”

8 00 1 30«s2 15 6 Ju
:to l 5, 10 

10 30
KIM)

10

6 00 1 8 00 213

1 11 10 30
10 30

2 4»
KIM) 2 45 
8 00 2 45

:::: 58... ! 5 00
Sarnia Branch, (l. \\. R.

^ ro Bags—1‘etrolla, Sarnia, Watford and Wytmi

Railway l* O. Mails lor ail places West ..............
Struthrov. ..................................................................................

Canada H. R., L. A 1’. S., A St. Clair Branch Mall 
Ulan worth.....................................
Wilton Grove......................................................................................, ....
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt.l 

Bruce and Orwell................

!

6 SO 1 15 . 800 2 15
6 30 1 15 ii!! SA9 30l 15 2 45 .

2 15

7 'A 2 15
1 15

iiii 10.4 215 630 
.... 2 45 ....

Aylmer....................................................................................................'i00<*7 3.) 1 15
C.S.R. West of.st. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amherst burg. .. ............................................... 1
St.Clair Brand» italic ay P. O. Mails—Courtwrlghl | 

to St. Thou
St. Thom: ...... ........
Port Stanley. ......................

Dorr Dover A !.. it. Mulls.............................................................
London, Huron & uve—All places between I<on-

don, Wlnghun, H y do Dark, Clinton, Senior! h,
White Church, i. j-lvy, Kincardine A Lucknow,

^.^tebKx^iaV.:.: r.

• * 41. a b......... ........................................................................ ...........................
Thro Bags—Hensall, Lucan, Exeter,Clinton, Blyth

W Ingham, Luvknow and Kincardine................
Between Harrisburg and Fergus........
B. Ij. 11. West of st rat
G. T. R. West of Stratford.............. ..........
B. L. II. between l‘arls and SI rat fold
B. L. 11. between Carls S. and Buffalo..........
G. R. between Stratford and Toronto 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Divl.-io-

Thr. Ilags-Uiidcilcb nud jiliV.-Vi.-li ! ! !.........................
Bullon, 1 !-.!>rnili.l<\ (dally) t'lurry linn-.', Ml lws.

(riu-Kiiny ami Friday)...........................................................
Thu Grove, Clinton and Sea forth..........  .........................

,,?V VRt’ket, ret Kiinouskl; ’I nto-day, at L: i-) n.m., per Inman or White Star Line. 
1 ‘v., " m) letters, »e. per J oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 07. ; reg. fee, r>e.

Kates ot Post 1 • on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c n r 4 07.. prepaid hv 
postage stamp; it posted unpaid, will he sent to the Dead Leiler Office. Letters' posted 
ex era ding , oz. ,11 weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will bo rated double t lie amount of detle-
l^tïïrnînir uffîÏÏ Kf^dunr^iiaSyff*11 °r l° U"11'll HU1""' ^ r < uz.

I ostOlllce . a\lugs Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on whieii 4 per cent. Interest Is

Inxzx:! iïxxziïxzx:
Money Order mid Savings Bank.-Office hours 9 a. m. to 1 p, i„.
I ost Office. -( hl.ee liours from 7 a. m. to7 o. m.

7 30 1 1 j .... 2 45

.... , .... 2 43 

.... 9 00 2 ii
2 4 j 6 30

1 15

I \ 1 i • h 3*)
I 1

I
l fi 301215 iiii 6 30; i i X1 .....................

100 2 30 ( 8 00 1 30 6 30

2 30 .... , .... 11 00 .... 
8 00 ...I 13

« ;itiford.......... 7 15
1300
12 (Mi 
12 00 
12 00

7 I » 12’«j 4 05
7 15 .... 4 0» 1130

h 30
1 b 30
2 6*30

... iV:tn ii..
8 00 11 30 6 80

7

«30

630

1st
idon, January, iss 1. R. I C DAWSON, Post master.

MASON & HAML fa

a caulu ni r.vrni anni

International Industrial Exhibition
(18R3) kow ra r.iooR^s (lt»83) at

AMSTERDAM, NETHERt.ANDS,
TnrSB OIIOAX’3 HAVR BEEN AWAIUjED THY

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR
1Ilclng the VERY HIGIfl•ST AWARD, rnnk’ng 

EXCEPTIONAL /-Li
THUS ;s CONTINUED TUB UNBROKEN BLUtt.7 OP TR1CM1 U

AT EVERY UREAS' WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

No cl her American Organs having been found equal to than in any.
TUB RECORD OF TIUTORIH of MASON I, HAMLIN ORGANS H ,, - n- ■> 1

"" 'patlaoiM by the BEST JUDGES OF KLUIl IN., IRC MEN IS 1 . I'.IF. WuUl.D i„,.,
Vlil», I VIENNA, I SANTIAGO, I I TULA., | PARIS, ÎULAN,
iscr is:a ms isia tsr. ishi

FRANCE. I AUSTRIA. I CHILI. Il\ ». AHEC.I FR ANCE. I 11 Al t.

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.

♦Li?! i: V'l If * M Fit A Ft (i nil plvcn only ft*

prolonged 
hluiuls : at

A liSTi iai \u, 
1K8#

M I III IM. XN 1»1

.->as#B ÊÈM 

mm H

Tv

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4
ttlctc.l October. 1883) is now ready and will bo sent freo ; luc’adln:* MANY NEW STYLES the best 
assortment and most attractive organs vj hav over offered. One IlrNmun» 8-m.t: are fully tic crlbcd 
aud Illustrated, adapted to all uses, 1 n plain and elc’an teases in nulurd wood-1, and superbly decorated 
In gohl, eilxer, and colors. Videos, £ 22 for tho smalli t «!/ •, but having as much power aj any single 
reed organ and tho characteristic Mason Hamlin excellence, up to for tLo large st tlzu. i ixrr 
Style 4 between $78 and $301. Sold also for earj pajma.ii. Catalogues f;

THE MÂ8GN & HAMLIN ORGAN m P1AH0 00.,
UlTi'caontSt., Eoitoi; IS 3. UthSt.tVJÎoa Saaarol.ITowjVA; H3 Wabr.h Chl'-iga

INSURE WITH THE

•V'lXr,London Mut ual
FIR K INSURANCE CO.

' TDK Kl’CCKSH'TI, PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.

il Mr\|| : ue Hell I’o ii miry

*&k ■■■

11. McSliui11‘A(h»., 11 ult iiuoic.Mil

ii'. lV l -LU-.,a

i.iCnecly 0l Ca., \, H r
\ssein, 1st January, IKS.'!:

BUCKEYE BE LI. FOUNDRY.m:
«-■.-iv

S 310,*7 G 1.97.
with rolieies in Force.

VANOU7F.F «1 TIFT Cincinnati.O
Farm Proper! 

In elt lea, towns 
est safe rates. 

Parties

mil detatehed re 
1 villages Insure'

si donees
Vi '

■ ",
II ) • . all. I i. I.y V. T Quinn, 
>r City and Suhiirlis, or Jas. Mc

minn Fast, by leaving word at

!w(
<»ur age11 
Leod. I/o

ll<Nid Ofllro, 42S l?iefuiH;ii(| Sfrpct.'ilf •lir-n. I-1ne Mif 'I, l..w 1'Hcil, ■ inane 
• l i iaioii [.ricoa, ("'.■> fit fi

• • : vvc';'uturlni$ Co.e Clnoinnetl, <X D. C. f/lcDONALD.
MAN A G Fit.Mo dntv on Chnrcli t'.ciu

CH. F COLWFLL/i'.nd.'idas St., 

Pianos,Whole-ale and Beta 11 Dealer In 
Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest, W«re- 
r- oms In Western Canada, ('all or wi 
bef ro buying elsewhere- î7-#r Tele pin

Ion day and night. .. .
<11. F. FOIjHFMj.

rite

A KSI'.S hilt HIKE.
Private Beside nee 

g street.

connect
King , London

CAR Rl AGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

Kins Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent slocks of

IMF

DOMINION
HAVINGH AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY CARRIAGES & BUGGIESLONDON, ONT.
„ „ I a T UK DOMINION.
To Farmers. Meehanlmnmt nth™ Winning Special Cheap Sale Hurinir Exhibition

tS al'KaV °"°y u"°" Htc,lrl'J’ <" i Week.
Having a large amount of money on han't ' "on ' forget to call and nee them before you 

we have decided, “for a short period," to purchase anywhere else,
make loans at « or «J per cent., according to j W. J . THOMPSON,
the security offered, principal payable at the ~ 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with | 
any instalment of Interest, If he so desires. i 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

CONSUMPTION.
I liavo a |ioeltlvo remedy fur tho ahum dlnoane; t>v Its 

tifle tlumsaii-lH of cnm-H of the worst Kind ami of fonif 
Branding liavo liimn cured. In-leivI.eiiatrunR U mv fait» 
lu Its emcacy, that I will nend TWO DOTTI.K-t FHKK, M- 
gettier with a VA1.VADI.K TUKATISK on thl.i dUeaev.ta 
au> butivtur. til vo Kinreaa mi l I'. V. ntMrena.

r. A. SLOCI' M. lei I'carl St.. Now York.

D *TCMTCHand-B"ook FREE.
rll I til I O o s £ * P LACET.
■ ■■■■■111 Patent Att’ys, Washington, D. Ç.

F. B. LEYS,
Hall, !

M AN AO Kit
Richmond Ht.,

mt.
OFFICE—Opposite City 

London Out.

i;,i&L.,'iLŸ,ii,m%%ri,c.r,<25,;

r- -,
ütNLFlT MY SUFFERING SlSTIiHS l

■. Leo. M. FronMIn, Cl 7Ti-*1 - r rfre- t. Iîamlîfon, Ont., s-* f ■ • r I fr-i-v tr 
1 ngesf'd kidneys, ulceration ami fnl"ug of tho womb, .• ou!::»

.1 of U*o hvNxrt, dy.-.nt pain and catarrh. She coinplaiued of f un in 
small of hock and buiwoi n shout Ivrs; n rvoti-m ..s 

I utid blliovsii'-s.s; pain over kidneys. hiMUOulie nixl cold 
feet: inability to sleep on the loft side; back very 
weak, feeling “ns it Utero vas a load against It " in 
tin) morning; ached fm.-i small of back to kne* 

en felt as If in r heart would stop and us if sh * • 
uld smotb' i’. Ilad ul-o evciy symptom of f.-cial » J 
ttkncs t. After her ervo had b- i-u abandon l i.s I 

hopeless by several ph>>lclans slv» t ■> k tn ,t. ni.a.t of I 
the Drs. lv K., who sjM>eillly CHILI) her. 81
says: “ Benelit mv suffering_______________
sisters 1 y publisUli)^ the -r 
facts of my case.”

A vVALKING ADVERTISEMENT.
cluK'l teacher of Keniptvill >, Ont., had «tuff'-Tcd for 

.mnoyIngi.n l v iliifid eruption .-n her fi • a iu.d n •. Vu- 
••no sIim toi 11 eat II.. lit of tho Drs. K. A i\. 81m now says: 

“In April. 1 a-3, I commenei-'l ire.iMmnik and w . 
l entirely cun 1. 1 ha e been a walking ad m rtiso- 
t tor Drs. K .v K. slnee 1 commenced to improve 
veryoue thuugln my fa- '* w as sim.iIi l'ur life."

18CM1X , Miss Hattie (‘.irreron. a s
ç:iv  ̂-s 1ri's's;:

iISiif.

r:
. %oft!

-A\CIÎ* / i-v
,V'J l.qv Uld .) MV MOST M.\m* : ’ XPI ( TA1!0>4.

Mrs. A. 11. S kit li n, A men, Ournv Co., C« ! >rtnlo, )md 
terri ly afflict - I w i!ti : 

catarrh, lit or complaint and

”7 l.o go bum I a \ .,1 
| bt ichos and piir•

0
a, indigestion, 
ea’e xveakn-** s. 

irrl.c had

<-:i her

fei
,Vii

I! i.Dofi'o if
LIFE LOOKS mtltillT TO ME.

Mr. I. D. Boardman, editor 
of tho J‘< trrsburi/h (Mieh j 

i, says: “My health 
having hecomo mu lorn dried 
when lighting for tin* Union, 
I was attacked in
ï'irid

d &T Î Sd;ghslj Sli • suif, mlll ; :
«1- e4 \ «: t!>: Os;*,. •

onull, ti> 'tbn'ViiG>«ii ti
..I iI ■

rii i
79 by

tlon in its worst form, 
id gevero nnlnc in tho* left 

breast, n dry hueking cough, 1 
ldglit sweats, daily fevers 1 
And frequent violent bleeding j 
from the lungs. 1 also suf- ; 
fered from Indigestion, heart • 
disco** and general debility ; 
and was gruaUy »*mft •lat-d. 
lu’81 1 was told that 1 must 
boon die by all tho local 

and In despair 
Drs. K. & K.

vice i mi•.■ti*

IS ÉEEEllîls! I

stiT
& K.

\ - » ; e
s haveV, i 1"r iI f

wonderful benefit 1 
•edved."physicians 

applied to
was then a complete \vr<
Their first month's tn 
mont set mo on my feet; In 
four months I was t'uw il. 1 
am now in good healili. life ; 
looks brlglit to me, 1 bid fair ; 
to live and work for years, ; 
and I owe all this to Drs. K. !
& k:
- AT HARD. SOLID BOIIK. \

' N,>vI t>

X*..- /vi XJ

% • ; 4.5^, /

: : ' t ai.,1 : . - . .T • -' l
, M. J».

i \V. rir.Li*.
Sirn'lHrj*, William W. Ki v an.

J '•ay lor i m: ton:; on

T1IK KUtTH TO DO 
(,'OOD.

5
!pi M:rs. Eliza Cln 

1 Co., Mich., had 1 
d many years by an 

i-i cmidltion of 
■ -1. * • mpllcatetl with 
' i"li aivl sligld female

tz, Norl. Oal:-

i

M.e i.ad thill, 

hid con: (an

ti arrison Khadd, of North ; 
lluxton, Out., was operated ; 
on for fistula In December, ; 
18K2, by the Drs. K. it K. ; 
His recovery was complete i 
and rapid. * In November, ! 
1883, he wrote: “I am per- j 
manmtly cured of the fistula j 
for wbh li you treated me. ;

been at hard, solid li
the season.”

i iLmLL
j weak, was v.-ry lvsti.-s* at 
; i.. , i.i In 1 Jin li L i hm' i-
.' ache, aching pain in small , 
I i.f hack a-, t ti n eruption 
• .I" the 'u !■ ni n as hiv- ;
! .\ficro!D '"..ni-.•*»1 r afinent 

_• wiih tlm Dis. K. X.
'wrote t he ut; "1 a 
cured no doc 

1 hel 
S RO good 
id effects i

sin'll got1 ! doctors ami may 3-0; 
long on the earth to do good.”

Rend throe two-cent stamps for
books. You can write fiwly, all j 
ideations are confidential. J

Charg'-s are reasonable.

ta THE ASSOCIATION'S 1.1 ILUiXti,
Cor. Michigan Avenue and Griswold tit., Detroit. ^ ^m Trc uror, II- M1

Famotip. Association /

CONCULTFD f'

SUP^EOltS
and have 
work most of mt unite 1 

Uid here 
p n.9 but >"ur 
and I k now it : I 

ia good health. I 
•rd fur sending us >’ 

i live

| CALL [ | CALL |
VAS imiSK AS A BEii. iioi si:, hi;

Feb. 4th, 5th A
r ai.v« I. It SO Ll. :OKK1G lll.es.;, LONDON, | » 1 » ? -----------* Sr’’-'- iXXf;,

From M .iurday morn, I m. _-i| to Sat. ev*» tvb, 2nd | • "1 Hotel. WooiInIocR, Feb. 7, s, * ». ilun.k v •
Mrs. S. J. Finnic, Osh awn, Ontario Co. 

Out., tit) years old, previous to Sept, last 
had considered lier diseases—HI" 
t ism and Prurigo—Incurable. Afte 
month’s treatment hy the Drs. K. 
she writes: “My disease is quite g< 
and so are the \\ Buffering pains In my 
limbs. I u:n as hri-k as a b--* and 
feel better than I have in ten years.1 ’

it....... i , M"HI.N Knlfi-n;../ frum ailm r *n I. ai.i. . I nevnlinr I.. Liu ir 1 : >1I.N suir. rii ! < n
fro:l! till! Pir.-Cl not rinoxiir..: <11.11 I „ ,| SI.FVi »L> » mV, ri. ;r fr.xm ll

K..V K. ri siiltsof biw nml I„,IIm,ivi|.iii; 1——U i' A"I..VI v.li,,... n r l.rrit
nuTit-iiT a scrofulous preffisposit Ion; those of All Ages and Doth Sews v ho mil' rfr-uanny I,'
Mint, chronic disease, from deformity of any d- eriptir n or from any < nnccrous, Cun- v.'

• stimptlve. Nervous or Rheumatic Complaint, s'luuld consult t u'-m. I
piiMlcallim of the innumiTnhlo ire,lances of enrrs performed hy lire Assodail, n. TI f, llnvlne are nil we I,ex-., room to civ, • 11

tmnsmmsm gsssa

NONSUCH!

x"h".

illus
tra
C'liniiiu

iace ff.ies ii"t pet 
. t Mis. Ad.-tai.l,

mit the 
• McGill,II'i.iiX.LS 

UK l-LltJUSSION.

tSLSSVt ^ «-IÜX..JT

BXCELLEiff BOOKS ! mmmMM
______________

i a

The family boon.

NONSUCH !i> n tt-'sco :
A Sketch of His Life and Miracle».

From tli1 French by Miss Mary McMahon, 
Cloth. With Portrait, 10 cents.

This sketch of the great modern Apostle ot 
Charity, In whoso favor so many mirael 
have been wrought. has met with un 
praise from the Catholic press of this coun
try. It Is a portrait of a man of God whoso 
life is spent in founding schools and Im
planting religion in the hearts of the home
less and supplying the place of their natural 
protectors. Young and old can read the 
simple recital with profit, and finding lu it 
the true exemplar of manhood, liav 
ambition and enthusiasm directed t 

akatlon and the glor>’ of God.
SHORT STORIKS ON CHRISTIAN' Pi CTRI.VF. 
Fr- tn t e French by Miss Maty McMahon. 
Cloth. With (i full-page illustrations, $1,00.

Has received the warm approbation of the . 
Right Rev. Bishops of Erie—Fort Wayne— | 
Louisville — Natchez —Ogdenshurg —l’rovi- - 
deuce—St. Paul—Springfield.

% m The friend of the laundress.
A

NONSUCH !■■ss Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.
N OSSB O It !

h| , -
fT : Saves labor and expense.

; N <> X S II < 11
The only absolutely n,

Washing Compound i
X O X S ll (1 II I

il.M irfect and lui 
low iu the ma

les-
i k<

Jtheir 
o their Is what every hotel laundry requires.own ex

X O X S V < 11 !
Is what every public laundry should use.

x <> x suciii
Is what every family wauls.

X O X S l < II !

8TOWMARKET Is guaranteed not to injure any fabric.MY VltilT TO DISTRESSED IRELAND,
By Rev. Richard F. Clarke, S. J. With 
Frontispiece. Secon 1 Fdition. Paper, 50 
cents. Cloth, golJ and ink side, 75 cents.

AN APPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
An App-. al to the Good Faith • f a Protts 
tant by birth. A Dili At ce to the Reason 
of a Ration Vst by Profession. By His 
Eminence Cardinal Rechampi. Translated 
by a Bvdemptorist Father. Cl »th, 40 cents.

SHORT FERMONS FOR LOW MASSES. 
Comprising a complete, brief course of in
struction on Christian Doctrine. By Rev. 
F. X. Schoupp*, S. J. Translated by Rev. 
E. Th. McGiul. y. 12m0, cloth, 62.00. 

the first class of excellence."—Catholic 
I. “An admirable and useful book.”— 

evlew.
CATHOLIC PRIEST AND SCIENTISTS.

By Rev. J W. Yahey. Pastor < f St. Law- 
r nee’s Church, Eikhjiu, Wia. Crown, 
8vo, cloth, net, $1.50

THE PATH WHICH LI D A PROTESTANT LAWYER 
TO THE CATHOLIC CT17KCH.

8v *, cloth,

NONNU V 11 !

Mission of Our Lady of Seven Dolors,
STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK.

Will wash In one hour what usually taken 
(lay by the old wn3'.

x o x s u <: ii !
Will not tear or 

labor or fat
We are still In the poor little iron shed, 21 feet bv 12 ft et. Pie 

building and to finish and furnish tlie School Chapel iu this poorest of 
this poverty stricken diocese. I make this appeal with the special approv 
Arthur Riddel, Lord Bishop of Northampton, who has already ble-sed all

wear out the clothes. No 
igue caused by using It.

ase help to continue 
rthe Poor Missions of 

al of the Rt. Re 
who assist. X O X S U <J 11 !

Once tried commands the appr< 
gives satisfaction in evei

jvnl of all and 
ry case.FRANCIS JAMES WARMOLL, NONSUCH !STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK, ENGLAND.

When used as directed lias nc 
please and sat isfy.

ver failed to

NONSUCH !“Of
World 
Catholic R Is for sale by all Grocers.

NONSUCH !
Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS' 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Ont

: V mi
mm -L-

By P. Ü. Burnett.

IIOCKS BEFORE THE ALTAR;
Ov, Meditations on the H ffy Eachariet, j 
By M^r. Do La B miller.o, Coadjutor | 
Bi ho,) of 11 ird-Mux. Translatai and Ea- | 
larged from t e Fifty ti rut I'reneh edition 
by a Sis er of M rcy. 82 no, cloth, 50 cents.
G OFF IS K d DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 

EPISTLES AND G >£ PELS
For the Sundays and 11 ltd.tys; with Ex
planations of Christian Faith an i Duty and 
of Church C- remonte?. Ky Pt v. Leonard 
floliine. Translated by Rev. Theo. Noc- 
then, Ctown 8>o. Cloth, ink and gold 
tide. With 4 lull-pane 1 lustreioiv, $1.50 

As a work of spiritual reading and in
struction Goffine’s Devout Instructions 
stands in the foremost rank. In it the faith
ful will find explained In a plain, simple 
manner the doctrines of the Church, her 
eacraments and ceremonies, as set forth in 
the K pi sties and Gospels of the Sunday’s and 
holy days.

$2 00

rR-IEIID’S 
CRYSTAL 

HAÏ L!
IT LEADS ALL.

’-{rrotber blooii-purifying medicino is made, 
or das ever been prepared, whieii so co:n- 

! piotélv meets tho wants of physicians and 
I the general public as -—Mi________________

A O F N TQ • 1 !^ 1 ' 1 ° 1 * A it rhan< A si ! u
iff the popuUr price "f Si 7'. IdIkthI trnii-*. Tlie ri-iinimw 
paper» mention it ns one <-l the I-w threat n-liRioiis w i ksef 
llio worl'l. Or-i 'ti r siii'.'i ss never knn-\ n hv ucrnts. Terms 
tree. STINS-lN '' ». I’liLtish-rs. I’l.rtliirnl. Maine.

,V

s fiijiTy’'-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.The Largest Stock, I.argest ; 
Warehouse,

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

It leads tho list ns a truly scientific 
lion for all blood diseases. 11 there i

Scrofula S,l:SltsrÂîu..v
dislodge it and expel it from your sys 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
AVER’S SAKSAl’Aiui.i.y is tho 
truo remedy. It has cured 

udess cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.

prépara
is alurk- 

.
will

Catarrh A FAIR OFFER.GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

numbt
If you TTtll FCtv! ns with this slip 2fie, or 9 three 

cent stumps, wo will mail \on, post paid, n snmplo 
luckng- ooninintmr lot) useful articles, which nro 
iroquin it in every house, with instructions bv which 
'you can make from $‘2 to $1 j or dny, Suitnblo for 
I both seven. I ll's Is no lminbuL', as tlie samples are 
we 1 worth tho monev, and tuny t o r- turned if 
ffttisfaetory. Show this to your friends.

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS, “ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 2*, 1**2.ULCEROUS “At the age of two years «me of

ÇfjnpO my children was terribly afflicted 
VUiii.u with ulcerous running sores on its 

flio same time its eyes 
were swollen, mueh inflamed, and very sore. 
OnDr Curo Physicians told ue that a i>ow- 
OUnt LI Lu erful alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 

adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence lias since api>eared of tlie exist 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no tivat- 

lt of any disorder was ever attended by 
prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. JOHNSON.”

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
Paper, 25e Maroquette, 35j. Cloth, 50c

THE CHRIeTIAN MOTHER.
Paper, 25% Mvoquette, 35 \ C oth, 50c.

CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

XlsT CANADA. JAMES LEE & CO., Montreal, P.Q.face and

SURE WAY TO A IIA1TY MARRIAGE.
Paper, 30j Mar. querte, 40l Cloth, 60c.

In token of my appreciation, I request you 
to forward me a thousand (1000) copies of 
each of the two former books and five hun
dred (500) of the third for distribution among 
my people.

+ JXME8 VINCENT CLEARY, 
Bishop of Kingston.

THE BEST HOMESDECORATING WORKS.
tST SKND FOR PRICE LIST. FOR TUN MILLION PEOPLE A It E IN

Minnesota, NortlvDakota, Montana, 
Washington and Oregon,

ALONG THE LINE OF THEW. J. Reid & Co
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROADDUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT Through the tirent Whent-lhdt. of America.
agricultural, 
lands In the

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apost olic See, ^ f\ Million acres of tho lu st 

Hv mineral, forest and 
United States arc now

550 Hill ion acres o 
$2.f>0 tu $t nr acre, on .5 

554> .11 ill ion acres >
to settlers FKFI1.
The Northern Pacific 4'otiii(i-

great and rich natural resotm 
veloped into profitabh* industries.

For maps and pamphlets nth Ire 
this paper.

grazing
open for sett Iona 
f railroad lands for 

i !i years time if desired, 
of Governments lands open

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Ornaments, Vestments, 6
ISTiiW YORK:

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for §5.

■nt.

Church ituc8, etc.

311 broad way,
ST. LOUIS 

20fi s. Fourth
CINCINNATI : 

143 Main st. Ht..
V possesses 
i y to be do-rEH

ss and mention

Land CimmiP-^mtv'.V*i‘ pfmi’ Minn.BS
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
To resell tin* above nat 

on the Northern Pacific 
from Chicago to St. Paul via 
IVortli-Western R*y. It runs f: 
ern Pacific depot at, st. Paul and is 
you to take. Do not lmy tickets unless they 
over the Chicago anti North-Western lt’y.

mod lands or any point 
• It. It. buy your tickets

the 4'liicnut
into the Ni

<i A
irth- 

tho best for
Is ft PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 

j It cont ains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia,
: and may be used by the most delicate const 1- 
, unions with perfect safety. Its great success,

Gold .Watch Free.
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
Wo audition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FHIEND

Are pleasant to take. Contain tbolr own 
Purgative. Is a safe, Bare, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adulta. BAKING

POWDER.
thelongp«t vem-ln th-- llil.li>, L»fore Mnr< Ii 1st, «iil r "Ivon Solid 
Gold, Lady’s lliintliin < n*cd SulMiVnteli, » till t".o;
If then-1"> more than one correct answer, the «econ.l ............ . nn
vl.-gant Ntcm-wlndlne ticntlemon’* Wntclit tl- Hurl, 
a key-winding F.ngl l*h Wat i ll. Knell ]vr«nn muni aeii'1 rts. 
with tlietr answ er, for vvhtvli they will receive three months’inh- 
iirtption to the Homo Ouest , ii 50 i.atre lllnstrnte,! N<»w Year 
Hook, a Case of ti5 articles tlist the Indies will ajuirviiate,

^ Witliout exception the^bost in the market. 

PREPAHEI) AT
IS GENUINE. STRONG’S

w
CANCER Tratlo Marl; on Every Package. zdutjo- store.

184- DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.CAN BE OURBD !
Thoupnmls bear testimony to the fact. 
Send for circular giving particulars 
Address, L. />. McvlCHARh, M. D.,

63 Niagara St., Hukfalo, N. T,

CONN. El
LABEL!#.

Send description of your Invent on. L." 
Patent Lawyer ami Solicitor, Washington, D. 0.

PATENTS ! si.
. U1NOHAM

PENSIONS t^nUT:£L
Laws. COL. L. BINGHAM,

Patent' Medicines at Reduced Prices 
, Physicians’ Prescriptions <fc Family Re

cipes a specialty.Attorney, Washington, D. C.

*

m:

l

W. JHLJSroo 1ST
(From London Euglftnd.)

UNDERTAKEB, dcU.

The only houHe In the city having a 
<Children's Mourning Carriage.

RENNIE’S
SELECT S'

Field,tiimlt>ii>^^^r^3r
and '

Flower
ARE

y^^^T best

>^CATAL0GUE ro, 1884

CREE TO ALL Intending Purchasers.

r THE HANDSOMEST 
AND MOST COMPLETE

W1V1. RENNIE, TORONTO.
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HEART,

0MACH,

SKIN,
rising from 
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hurches^
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EST 8TYLK 
i to bring U

V0RKS.
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WIS.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7FEB. 2, 1884.

embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, ns well as all standard kinds. A special fea
ture fur 1884 is, that you can for A ZY select Seeds ur Plants to that value from
their Catalogue, ami have in- b w\J eluded.without charge.acopv of Peter Hen
derson’s New Book, “Ciarden and Farm Topics,»» a work of 250 pages, hand nmelv 
bound in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of the auth >r. The price of tlie bu«k alone i'.< 
H.50. Catalogue of “F.veryllii iiy for the <jJarden,” giving details, free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. SEEDSMEN £c FLORISTS,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St, New York.
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FEB. 2, ISM.
THE CATHOUC RECORD.8 BOOKS.wu a long stride backward ; it fired the LOCAL NOTIC

îSassn^-r^ sss •s «sssSrSi
aio did we know of Protestant unions “ieUo 1 of i>ari», ex aide surgeon ot the Tbe Illu.tra'ed tatholle lamlly An- ^

*S£“- W5'#5 SEsrjsstürërssb,*ESStartvtiUQ sss.^.^SBd SS^?|L.tB.airk ornoor Their aim was and Consultations free. If unable to eaI* j d. nyder, of the Oratory Paper, for the Silk 01 poor, l ie lete Jly abd bo examined, write lor list NJ0^on,I11Mrsol. By Itev. I.oufsA.
is “home missions. they are repieie soniuiy «a o( jutcrnatioual Lambert, l’apcr. .. .. •• ■■
with faith, distribute Bibles, and glory in Jue8“yisbed" monthly. Address 173 Notes on lugersoll. By Rev. Louis A. 
the conversion of that .lew who was b»P_ P Toronto,Jor 13 Phillips’ sejuare, M^L™ JMiiri1useH, their Origin and
tized, once or often, half a dozen years ' Mii!eir Result.!1 liy Rev. A. A. Lamb-

................. efiewdiBapi*

sSSiiaaï -Sa-r»*
s«.s- , m?;Kr&-LiM2K.j£

Æa'ÏÏSÆ^USüSfi sràKWt; "gisSES&SwK „
davl morning. facilities for repairing and cheaper rates tfost Rev.C. O’Brien, D.U. Cloth. .. 6UBy the enifof this week a large por- thanever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- A thought of Ht. Teresa’s, for every w
tion of the roof of the New Roman Cath- chines on sale. ________ i,i!?Æ,?es £n<ï DlMourseaj By the Right
olic Church, Portland, will have been Rev. J. L Spalding, D.D. Cloth. ■ ■ 1 *>
slated. , MARKET REPORT. AHl.tory of-Religion. By Rev- J. gM

The opening of the festival in aid ot LONDON. Names that Live A Catholic Hearts,
the building fund of the new St Peter s Wheat^lçrlng, 170to ^ Miss Anna T. «^tueChkussee
Church, Portland, has been deferred un JW {JJ l70-’Red, 155 to 175. Oata, l OO to>1 W, jyAntlu. By Miss Anna T. Hadller.

îgtoRSSsaiSU'ÇÎS S”,K»“SÆ”?r,‘st "«“ciïff”' 
week. A tea soiree will be held on three Family, 2 50 to 275. Oatmeal Fine, T®|wofk8 of Charles Dickens. 15 vols,
evenings one of which will be devoted to fflusUaUd'.

“,e Cb,ld,en- Chamber’s Eneyclopn dla. lo'vo,.:

S clolUl
“t0 MnTM°r.*8i œ'Sÿg

bushel, 60 to I«. Dressed llogs, per ew ,7 iO to 8 UU. Beef, per cwt, 5 50 to 8 &. Mut- 
ton. per lb, 8 to 9e. Lamb, per lb, 9 lo 10c.
Hops, per 100 lbs, 30 to 50c. Wood, per cord,
5 00 to 5 50.

MONTREAL. , ,,
FLOUR- Recelpts 000 bids. QuotatlonR 

are as follows : Superior,

to $:S 75; middlings, »;1 to to *3 60; pollards, Mttrllu Luther. Protestantism ji

2 white winter, $116 to 118 ; Can. red winter, P„pcr. .. 13
1 20 to 1 22; No. 2 spring, 1 IS to 1 21. Corn, ,o (jetbsemul to Golgotha Seven
to 73c. l'cas, 89 to Hoc. Oats, :« to Site. Rye, snort I-enten Sermons on Hie Sutl'er- 
80 to 63c. Barley, no to 75c. PROVISIONS— lugs of Our Lord. By Rev. P. Uerard
Butter, creamery, 28 to 28c; Eaitern Town- Pj*Zi paper............................................... -r
Ships, 20 to 22c; B- A M. 19 to21e; Western V, cla|mK of a Protestant Kplscopal Bl«- 
to 19c. Cheese, 12i to 1:1c. l’ork, 1, >1 to $18 00. hop Vo Apostolical Succession and 
Lard,' 11 to 12c. Bacon, 13 to He; hams, 1- valid Orders Disproved. By Right

Rev S: W. llyan, D.D ..
Toronto Feb ™w°neIt%’all,No. 2,107 to TIRducatlin“o“°her Chil- \ Maroiuctte 35 

VW; No 3,' l ol to i Oh spring, No 1,1 10 to 110, dren A her Prayer. Cloth to
No. 2, 1 oo to 1 07; No. 3, loa_to 109. Barley, Tbo ChrUli«n Father, \ Marounctte
No. 1,71 to 71c; No. 2,00 to o.c; No. 3. extra, «nut he should be. ) Cloth. :<l
No^”7^ to°75? oiu, No. L3?u> MCI foo. 2, 31c; Suie VVay « I
corn 00 to uoc. Wool, 00 to UOc. Hour, Marr age. A Book of In- Maroquette. to

BAn?orXMd«Cloth.

7 07 to 7 00. Barley, (street), 60 to (IOC. we, ----- .—
lYwàn?Yoï’to 10H.eao'a*tmeai, *5 90 to 0 00. \ny the above Books sent by mail 

Cornmeal, 3 75 to 3 90. , fprfot.

all mémorisa Yet it is a story that never 
lores by repetition, for iti recital never fails 
to instruct us as to man’s inpatitude, and 
as to the baseness and enormity of sin.

“Now,” says the book of Genesis, 
serpent was more subtle than any of the 
beasts of the earth which the Lord Hod 
made. And he said to the woman : why 
lixth God commanded you, that you 
should not eat of every tree of paradise. 
And tbe woman answered him saying : 
Of the fruit of the trees that are in Para
dise we do eat. But of tbe fruit of tbe 

which is in the midst of paradise, Uod 
should not eat;

‘ Profoundly occupied with myself, with 
what I was, and what I might be, tbe 
contrarieties I had just experienced hu
miliated me. Tbe more 1 reflected, the 
more doubts arose in my mind. Tired 
out bv so much uncertainty, fatigued by 
the workings of my mind, my knees bent, 
and 1 found myself in a position of re
pose. This state of tranquility gave new 
vigour to my senses. 1 was seated under 
the shadow of a fine tree; fruits of a red 
colour hung down in clusters within 
read; of my hand. 1 touched them 
lightly, they immediately fell from the 
bran ci, like tbe fig when it has arrived at 
maturity. 1 seized one of these fruit#, 1 
thought 1 had made a conquest, and 1 
exulted in the power I felt of bung able 
to bold in my band another entire bung. 
Its weight, though very slight, seemed to 
me an animated resistance, which 1 felt 
pleasure in vanquishing. 1 bad put this 
fruit near my eyes; 1 was considering its 

and colour. Its delicious smell 
it was close to

THE STUDY OF H1ST011Y.

II. “the
The Count de Buffon, the eminent and 

eloquent French naturalist, has a remark
able chapter on the first man wherein 
with all the richness of imagination pecu
liar to him, he makes that being describe 
his first movements, liis first sensations, 
end his first ideas after creation. “I recol
lect,” says the first man, speaking accord
ing to Bufl'on, “that moment full of joy 
and perplexity, when, for tbe first time,
1 was aware of my singular existence ;
1 did not know what I was, where I was, 
or where I came from. I opened my eyes ; 
how my sensations increased! the light, the 
vault of heaven, the verdure of the caitb, 
the crystal of the waters ; everything in- ^ 
terested me, animated me, and gave me mg(le me bring it nearer; 
an inexpressible sentiment of plea are. I my iip6; with long respirations 1 drew m
thought at first that all these obj-cts were the perfume, and I enjoyed in ^ ion. 
in me, and made a part of myself. 1 was ^“f^thisperfumed air. My mouth 

confirming myself in this idea, when 0pened to exhale it; it opened again to
turned my eyes towaids the sun ; its bn!- | inha!e it. I felt that I possessed an m- . aeceivfj
liancy distressed me ; 1 involuntarily tcrnal sense of smell, purer ( ^ml the Lord God said to the serpent
closed my eyelids, and I felt a slight sema- th’g t e ! \Vhat a novel tensa- Because thou hast done this thing, thou art
tion of grief. In this moment of dark- then I bid onlv experienced cursed among^all cattle and beast.,of Ure

ness 1 thought 1 had lost my entire being, pleasure; ta-te gave me ‘^-s of the em euth' sb^U thou^eat alï the dayfo’f thy 

Afflicted and astonished, I was thinking of voluptuousness Juiced the idea of life.” Then to assuage the grief and men
thi« great change, when suddenly I heard pyment ta my e , p of tification that tilled the souls of our first The Newcastle Advocate says; le
ounds; the singing of the birds, the mur- KJTZrW became mine, and that I parents at their own sense of gu.lt, a sense are pleased to learn that the new Presby-
muring of the air, formed a concert the fiad the k«*er 0Hramfornijng beings.^^^ Maker who®shoved them, b^t whom they Luiï.Ung'dèlTroyed by^re a* short time 

sweet influence of which touched my \ ery Hatt mî ,^. Y liad Felt, 1 gath- had so cruelly outraged and offended, God 0 has been completed, and is now oc-
,-oul; 1 listened for a long time,and I eoon urged by the plea^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ addressed the servent words of prophetic ctpied by the Rev. Father Egan and
felt convinced that this harmony was my- j f j my )llnd to satisfy my import of a Redeemer to come, words associate. ’1 lus speaks wellJor the
self. Intent upon and entirely occupied ^t^butan agrl-aillangv.., by degrees that through age, °f ^
with this new part of my existence, 1 taking poisession ac- even «does'the beacon light to the dis- lm‘Thè Committee, appointed from St.

had already forgotten light, that Other por- on >uj’ ’a I lodged of my in- tressed mariner, to the faithful amt con- Aloysiua Association, of Portland, to
tion of my being, the first with which I ^ “£?h?totn.i ot my thoughts; tiding few who looked for the coming of jraw; up resolutions in reference to the

>»•*— 5-if st-ssiss ̂ wsr—» b....... ..a
my eyes. What happiness to possess objects around wine I P mv now the woman, and thy seed and her seed ; [t has pleased the Providence of God to
once more so many brilliant objects ! My mdi-.tmct. A- -c - , heaj no he shall crush thv head, and thou shall removc to a better and brighter life our
pleasure surpassed what 1 had felt the first k'^ up by tie power of my mus- lie in wait for her keel.” To the woman late l,rother member Charles A Power

sfc-^sttîssss sjascssreAring effect of sulln.l L The course of’my thoughts bring 'forth children, and thou shall be whose efforts materially assisted in its for-
“I fixed my eyes on a thousand different oisappeur d. il t ^ of und|r thy ]1Usband’s power, and he shall mation and whose genuine support con-

objects ; 1 soon discovered that I might * This sleep was profound, but have dominion over thee." And to Adam trihuted to its success; and Mhereas its 
lose and recover these objects, and that I fx\’te“ce’kbh_ ' .h'thcr j\ was 0f long he said: “Because thou hast harkened to mcmhers individually mourn the loss of
had, at my will, the power of desrov.ng 1 do not $ time, the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of , ,ne 0f their dearest and best friends ; there-
and reproducing this beautiful part of my- ^"ration, not 5 8 measure it. Mv the tree whereof I commanded thee thou fore Resolved, that it is desirous of plac-
self; and, .although it seemed 0 me M,on,l birth, and Ï shouldst not eat, cursed is the earth in thy ing on its records this slight though heart-
immense in its grandeur, from the quality ^ng . ceased to exist, work : with labour and toil shalt thou eat feit acknowledgment of his worth as a
of the rave of fight, and from the mie y ^rely fût hat 1 naa cea ^ thereof all the days of thy life Thorns member and a Friend, and to convey to
of the colours, l thought l had discovered Tht. annil ‘ ‘ 1 } f J aud made me and thistles shall it bring forth to thee ; bisrelatives an expression of deepest sym-
that it was all a portion of my being. a t “S not cxi^t for ever. and thou shalt eat the herbs of the earth. ath„ in the hour of their sad alllict.on ;

“I was beginning to see without emotion, feel that 1 cornu no me j dy In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat and f)e it further resolved, that the above
and to bear without agitation, when a ‘ ot i0,t during my bread till thou return to the earth out of resoiuti0n he forwarded to the parents of
slight breeze, whose freshness 1 felt, not know tin ' beic ] tried my which thou was taken : for dust thou art, Mr. Power.
brought to mo perfumes that gave me an ■ 6°me to\.JOW myself and unto dust thou shalt return- St. Patrick’s T. A. Society, Carleton,
inward pleasure, and caused a feeling of tenses. Then God cast forth our first parent» ^ave elected the following officers for the
love for myself. , ^At this moment, the snn, at the end of from the earthly paradise and placed ensuing term : Frank McPeake, president ;

“Agitated by al these sensations, and to give light. I sca.ee- before it Cherubims and a flaming sword Thoa. McKenna, vice-president; tt m.
r,1mressed by the pleasures of so beautiful ‘“e “"If’ a Lt Ï lost the sense of turning every way keeping the way of the D(,noboe, recording secretary; Cornelius
and grand an existence, I sudlenly rose, Y ,hï i Existed too much to fear the tree of life. Then followed sin and death Kane, financial secretary ; Chas. O’Brien,
and I felt myself taken along by an un- sight J °° it wa, in vain and misery. The will of man was per- tr^rer; John Dolan, libra,ian ; Patrick
known power. I only made one step, the “s8atJon ?* ™yitv billed to me the idea verted and his intelligence darkened. The Kelliher, sergeant-at-arms. Very Lev.
novelty of my situation made me motion- tnat the o-.c _ first horn of Eve became a murderer Thoa Connolly, V. G., is spiritual direc
tes, my surprise was extreme ; I thought uf “ïJ1 s BuUob’s description of man’s aJa fugitive. Banished from the pres- tor.
my existence was Hying ton me, the Sueh■ on, movement- and ideas, ence of Adam and Eve he went abroad Uu Sunday evening last bt. Peters T.
movement I had made disturbed^thc pb Si!8V'“ however, happier than marked with the seal of criminality to A Society, Portland, elected officers as
jects around me, 1 imagined everything N h naturalist would make found a race who knew not God nor res- follows : Thos, Burke, president;;D. Me-
was disordered. , 1 , . v ■. 1 Ho was in communion with God, pected his precepts. He went forth with Manacle, 1st vice president; D. Doherty,

srr’sri/tiMsp iflSto^sststa. psLKFta&sstoS
«I itI-n lot tV.'tt' tti, btni.-bmrot ot our flrst W.’rdo.iomitte.t

pared witli the pleasure that light , t and hc further knew that God parents from the garden of Eden, began a No. 1, D. Cosgrove and C. Daley; No. 2.
caused me, that 1 gave myself ip entirely ^ n k also that God re- new period of human history, and it is r. Rogers and J. Canning; No. 3, L. Lurke
to this substantial part o my e * “d l^edofhima requital of his love, his that period of history we shall now make and Dk. Doherty ; No. 4, A. Rogers and P.
I felt that my ideas acquired profundity love, to be manifested and proved it a duty to'review, however hurriedly and Driscoll ; No. 5, J. Foster. Investigating
and reahty. . , l,v observing his commands and fulfilling cursorily. We shall see man on the one hand committee: Ward 1. C. Daley ; Ward 2,

“Every part of my body lh l““^ by oi,scmnb ^ ^ uf ^ fir« loyjng most diligently [the faculties j. Canning ; Ward 3, E. Burke ; Ward 
Memed to give back to my liand fee g mau and woman in paradise were to be of his mind and body, in fact of his whole 4> D, McMonagle ; Ward 5, J. Foster,
for feehng, and each touch p roduced ^ ^ man had an enemy already being, to improve his condition and ac- Rev. Wm. O'Leary is spiritual director of
double idea ra my jncultv of feeling compassing his ruin, the arch-rebel whom quire a very large share of material hap- the society.
««^.nrèad over every part of my body; God had cast from heaven into the lowest piness; in a word, attaining civilization, or A vety interesting ceremony took place
7mnn found out thJlimits of my i xisV depths of the abyss created for the punish- rather keeping as close as his weakness at St. Thomas' Church, Memramcook, on

wC had at first seemed to me ment of his pride. That rebel having permitted to the knowledge of our first Tue!day> the 8th inst. Mr. David Cor-
lost the love anti confidence of God hated parents, a knowledge which enabled them mjer an(j wife, a venerable couple whose
the newly made creature man, upon whom to apply to the very best advantage tbe com^ne^ years amount to one hundred
the Lord of Lords now lavished his faculties with which they were endowed in and f0Itv, celebrated the golden wedding,
bounties and blessings. He hated him the utilization of the animate and innmm- before the renewal of the marriage vows,
with that hatred of which the Satanic ate creatures of God m the securing ot their a brief but eloquent discourse was~preached
heart alone is capable—a hatred profound, own happiness. . . bv Very Rev. Father Lefebyrc. The
tireless, insatiable. That hatred is set We snail, on the other hand, see multi- c4reniony itself was performed by ltev. A. 
forth with the exactitude of delineation tudes of the children of men abandon y Cormier, sou of the aged couple who 
and splendor of diction peculiar to the themselves to every vice and every degra- jjfty years ago pronounced their vows for
greatest of English poets, in the soliloquy dation to such an extent as to obliterate the first time. The same bridesmaid and
he ascribes to Satan meditating and plan- from their minds all knowledge of the Kroomaman who “stood up” with them in
ing the ruin of man: true God and fall into the degradation of y.y performed their duty again, on this

barbarism. occasion. Solemn High Mass was then
celebrated by Father Cormier, Father 
Labbe assisting as Deacon, and Father 
Renaud as Sub-Deacon. The College choir 
attended and added much to the solemn
ity of the occasion. The college band 
also lent their aid to brighten the jry of 
the participants. A grand family reunion 
was held at the house of Mr. Cormier, 
after mass. Here he beheld nine children 

| anil forty-five grand-children sealed about
him Two of Mr. Cormier’s sons belong asftuallon asurganlst in n Roman
to the order of the lloly Cross, and one of ( ati,ollc Church, In Canada or United States, 
his daughters is a sister in the Hotel Dieu, by a gentleman of lti years experience as such; 
Montreal.—Moncton Times. n^Mr^and''.X oW.SS

--------------- .....--------------- and els<lwhere. Address “;ohiianist,” enro
C. M B. A. NOTES ““ * A,lairc’ Mu8lc K8’

tree
hath commanded that we 
and that we should not touch it lest per
haps we die. And the serpent said to the 
woman : No you shall not die the death, 
for God doth know that in what day so
ever you shall eat thereof, vour eyes shall 
be opened ; and you »had be as Gods, 
knowing good and evil. And the woman 
saw that the tree was good to eat and fair 
to the eyes, and delightful to behold, and 
-he took of the fruit thereof and did eat 
and gave her husband, who did eat.

Shall we continue the sal narration ? It 
is painful, but it is part of human history 
and should he told :

“And the Lord said to the woman : why 
hast thou done this ? And she answered.

and I did eat.
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MAIL CONTRACT.

’T'ENDF.RS, addressed to tue Postmastri 
1 General, will be received atOttawa unii 

Noon, on Friday, 8th February, 1881, for tn- 
conveyance of Her Ma jesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, twenty-iov. 
times per week each way. between IzOndo.i 
and London East, and six times per week 
between London and Lucan,
April next.

Printed noticescontainiug further inform
ation as to conditions of proposed Contra, 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender mr.y 
be obtained at the Post Offices of London, 
London East and Lu

is-

m
ence, , , _
immense in extent. I had cast my eyes 
over my body ; 1 thought it of 
dimensions, so large, that all the objects 
that struck my eye appeared to me, in 
comparison, mere luminous points. 1 
examined my self for a long time, I looked 
at myself with pleasure, 1 followed my 
hand with my eyes, and 1 observed all its 
movements. My mind was filled with 
the strangest ideas. 1 thought the niove- 
ment of my hand was only a kind of 
fugitive existence, a succession of similar 
things. 1 put my hand near my eyes; it 
seemed to me larger than my whole body, 
and it hid an infinite number of objects 
from my view.

“1 began to suspect that there was an 
illusion in the sensations that my eyes 
made me experience. I had distinctly 
seen that my hand was only a small pait 
of my body and 1 could not understand 
how it could increase so as to appear of 
immoderate size. I then resolved to trust 
only to touch, which had not yet deceived 
me, aud to lie on my guard with respect 
of every other way of feeling and being.

“This precaution was useful to me. 
put myself again in motion, and 1 walked 
with my head high and raised towards 
heaven. 1 struck myself slightly against 
a palm tree; filled with fear, 1 placed my 
hand on this foreign substance, for such 1 
thought it, because it did not give 
Lack feeling for feeling. 1 turned away 
with a sort of horror, and then 1 knew 
for the first time, that tlieie was some
thing distinct from myself. More agi
tated by this new discovery than 1 had 
been by all the others, 1 had great diffi 
culty ill reassuring myself; and, after 
having meditated upon this event, I came 
to the conclusion that I ought to judge 
of external objecte, as 1 had judged of the 
parts of my own body, that it was only 
liy touching them that 1 could 
myself of their existence. 1 then tried 
to touch all 1 saw; I wanted to touch the 
sun ; 1 stretched out my arms to embrace 
the horizon,and 1 only clasped the empti
ness of air,

“Atj every experiment that 1 made, 1 
became more and more surprised; for all 
the objects around appeared to be equally 

me; and it was only after an infinite 
number of trials that I learnt to use my 
eyes to guide my hand, and, ns it gave 
totally different ideas from the impres
sion that 1 received through the sense of 
sight, my opinions were only more im
perfect, and my whole being was to me 
still a confused existence.

R. XV. BARKER,
P. O. Inspector*AKl8c

POWDER

enormous
Post Office Inspector’s Office, ) 

London, 28th Dec., 1883. S 275.3w

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS. *
Notice to Contractors.Absolutely Pure.only in destroying I find case 

To my relentless thoughts;
Or 80011% what may work his utter loss,
For whom all this was made, ail this will

TO 13K CONTINUED.and hlm d<‘* cBALED TENDERS, addressed to the uu- 
O dersigued and endorsed “ Tender mr 
St. Lawrence Canals,’ will be received at Uns 
office until the arrival of the eastern aim 
western mails on TUESDAY, the 121 n day oi 
February next, for the construction oi - 
lock and regulating weir and the deepening 
and cnlnrgment of the upper entrance ol ue. 
Uornwnll Canal.

Also for the construction of a lock, toget lm 
with the enlargement and deepening ot uic 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat, Canal, oi 
middle division of the Williamsburg CanalP, 

pcnlng, Ac., of the channel at th 
upper entrance of the Galops Canal..

A map of the head or upper entrance ol t be 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance 1 > 
the Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans 
aud specifications of the respective work-, 
can be seen at the Resident Engineer’s offlc- • 
Dickenson’s Landing; aud for the works at 
the head of the Galops (.’anal, at the Lot . 
Keeper's house near the place, and in can 
case plans, Ac., can be seen at, this office on 
and after Tuesday, the 29tli day of Janua 
inst., where printed Forms of '''under can 
obtained.

Contractor

Sw.,,8gSv*tMn*S/ ftwffi, ‘cûü'io* SM2?,CATHOLIC RELIGIOUS ORDERS.
Follow, as to him link’d in weal or woe 

then; that destruction wide

sole among 
one day to have

WhaMle^ Almighty styled, six uiglils and

Continued making; aud who ki.ows how
lad been contriving? though, pev-

A TAILOR
Of good ability and character, desires a 
situation as Cutler, or would open out shop 

some prosperous village. Good references 
given. Address - TAlloli,” Catholic Record 
Offlre, London. ______

XVlint n Vrotestnut Writer says Regard
ing their Christian Utility.

Tonm'shail be the glory 
The infernal powers, In

in

The following is an extract from an 
article on “The Historical Development 
of Modern Nursing,” by Dr. Abraham 
Jacobi, in the current Popular Science 
Montlilv.

All the orders mentioned were com
posed of Catholics. N ot one of them but 

intimately associated with the 
Church. In this connection it ought not 
to lie forgotten that all the culture and 
knowledge of the mediaeval period was 
confined within the limits of the Church.
Within its fold the whole progress of 
mankind, slow though it was, toward 
humanistic evolution, was developed.
Thus the efforts of the Catholic Church 
in favor of the poor and sick must be 
duly appreciated, the more so, as the so-
called “Reformation” party exhibits noth
ing but blank leaves in the ethical and 
human development. The revolution
ary movement prepared by power
ful minds for centuries, and finally carried 
out by Luther, did not result in any good 
to the sick and poor for a long time.
Indeed the success of the Reformation 

in part due to the greed of German 
princes, who gained a rich harvest by 
appropriating monasteries, hospitals and 
all other possessions ot the Catholic 
Church. Thus the Lutheran Church or 

Ru[;ir?eckgnot“5ulighi'^^lm’d. churches were left so poor that 11 they
since higher I fall short, on him who next had the will they had not the power to The Grand Recorder of Canada since th 
Provokes m y vy.1 n I» ne w fovourue make any pecuniary sacrifices in the inter- last Grand Council Convention has in au e«?BAm"oSÎ Wrf»er est of the' poor and lick. But even that will out» Branch Charters, am, answered 3,2a,

« spite Uicn with ,rite is best re- was byTOWiT
The''story of the serpent’s wile and his this, that not work performed but faith doüble'aïseLm'ent'woSmpay^ dea°h hene- 

triumph over the mother of men is fresh in only, made the Christian. 1 he doctrine | flelnry, and leave a surplus.

ORGANIST. and the dee

lit fore 1
o'nger than since I, in one night, freed, 
i ‘■i ivltude Inglorious, well nigh halt 
angelic name, and thinner left the 
throng . , ,

Of Ills adorers, lie, to hc avenged,
And t.> repair His numbers thus impair d, 

leiher swell virtue, spent of old, now tall d 
re angels to create, if they at least 

Are ills created; or, to spite us more, 
Determined to advance into our ro 
A cut ature form’d of earth: and lilt 
Exalted from so base original,
With heavenly spoils, our spoils : wlint He

Not

The:

Mo, TEACHER WANTED ry
beLIST OF HR ANCHES AND RECORDING 

SECRETARIES.
Branch No. 1 Windsor..........J. M. Melocht

“ 2 Ht. Thomas... P. L. M. Egan
AmhcrsUmrg..H. W. Deare

4 London.............C. Hevey
. Prantford........ J. C, Sullivan

it Htrathroy........P. O’Keefe
7 Sarnia................John Langan
s Chatham ........F. W. Robert
9 Kingston.........I. J. Buggce

10 St. Catharines.!’. H. Duffy
11 Dundas............David Griffin
12 Berlin...............George Lang
l i Stratford........ D. J. O’Connor
14 Guelph.............Bernard Maurer TJOYH.—A Priest, assisted by a Tutor, re-
15 Toronto............John 8. Kelz Jl> ceives a few boys into his house. Par-
13 Prescott...........John Gibson ticular care is taken of backward and deli-
17 Paris—.......John Sheppard cate boys. Terms .155, payable half yearly
IS Niagara l*alls. James Abbott, in advance- Address, M - A -, care of D. A J .
•mi IugcrsolK..... .phosP^0Kauey HA1)LIEK * CO., 31 Barclay Street, New

lÉSiSSi-- ïtemptiSMsE
mg^mtep Msï&T», ««is.
28 Montreal........Thos. F. McGrail New \ork._______________ ______________________
27 l’etroiia........... hNiwa'ü^T'smiui W All orders for CaUioHc Family

Fiavien Moffet Almanacs, Trice 25 cts,, received last 
week icill be filled at once. TUe would 
advise all who wish to get a copy to 
write immediately, enclosing price, the 
demand being such that we find it diffi
cult to keep a stock on hand. See adver- 
Usinent in another column,

For Separate School, Section No. 
Williams, a female teacher holdln 
or third class certitlcate. Duties to 
soon as possible. Applications st 
mention, also salary desired, to be at 
to John Doyle, Sec-

10. West 
g second 
begin as 
ug <iual- 
idressed 
27li-2w.

nendow, are hereby informed that trial 
pits have been sunk on the CORNWA!.. 
and RAPIDE PLAT sections of the work-, 
aud they are requested to bear in mind th1 
tenders will not be considered unless nv .■ 
strictly in accordance with the printed forint 
and be accompanied by a letter stating tin* 
the person or persons tendering have care
fully examined the locality and the uature 
of the material fourni in the trial pits, <vc.

In the case of linns there must be attai nt: 
tlie actual signatures, the nature of the oc
cupation aud resilience of cacli member oi 
the same; and further, a Innxk deposit rccai" 

the sum of >4,000 must accompany t ue 
ten 1er for the Cornwall Canal Works, ine 
tender for the Rapide Plat works must n 
accompanied by a bank deposit rrunjil ‘ 
the sum of $3,00J. The tenders far the deep
ening, Ac., at the head of the Galons Lanin 
mint be also accompanied by a bank d< t" * - 
uruipt for tbe sum of $3,003. The respective 
deposit receipts (cheque will not be accepten t 
must be endorsed over to the Hou. tno 
Minister of Railways and Canals, and will 
foi felted if the party tendering declines eu* 
tei ing into contract for the works at. ing
rates and on the terms stated lu the oiler sue- 
milled. The deposit receipts thus sent i 
will be returned to the respective parte s 
whose tenders are not accepted. . , ,

Tills department does not, however, 1 ini 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. I’. illt.YDT.K'l*.Secretary-

:7;-3W

beali

Hc elVected; man He made, ami for him built, 
Magnlticent, tills world, ami earth his seat. 
Him lord pronounced ; aud, O indignity 
Subjected to his service, angel-wings,
And naming ministers, to watch and lend 
Their earth lv charge ; of these the Vigilance 
1 dread; and, to elude, thus wrapt in mist 
Of midnight vapour, glide obscure, and pry 
In overv hush and brake, where hap may

Bornlsh.

TEACHER WANTED.
Male or Female, holding a 2nd or 3rd class 

certificate, for IS, H. No. 7, Township of 
Rochester. State salary, accompanied with 
testimonials from School Inspector. Dut!et 
to commence at once. T. J. Fitekm.
Treas., Belle River P. <)., Essex Co. i'Ont.

every
find , ...

The serpent sleeping, in whose mazy toltis 
To hide me, ami the dark intent 1 bring.
O foul descent ! that I, who erst contended 
With gods to sit the highest 

strain’d

for

, am now con-assurc
19 IInto n beast; and, mix’d with bestial slime, 

-1 his essence to incarnate and imbrutc,
That to the height of Deity aspired !
But what will not ambition and revenge 
Descend to? Who aspires, must down

was

last

sweet, 28 Ottawa..
29 Ottawa..

near lie
de

me

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ( 
ot‘.awa, 21st January, 1884, s
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